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List of symbols

n Slope of a atraight line {obtained from linear regression metliod).
A Constant in the formula for l// noise..
Aa Open loop gain.
A, lonization constant.
o„ Amplitude of n-th term of Fourier's series (= ^/0Ti(i)exp{-jwn()rf().
A(r) Autocorrelation function of the voltage fluctuation.
a Sun-Plummer parameter.
o" Relative Sun-Plummer parameter (= 0^")-
a(£*) lonization rate for the weak impact ionization (= Atexp(-^)).
an Hooge's constant.
am Hooge's constant for l// noise in lattice scattering.
b j/-intercept of straight tine (obtained from linear regression method).
fc„ Amplitude of n-th term of Fourier's series.
Bi lonization constant.
ß Transconductance or gain factor (= /J„C„^).
C Constant.
CB Constant impurity concentration deep in the Substrate.
CD Depletion region capacitance.
Ce// Effective gate capacitance.
Cinv Inversion layer capacitance.
di Interface states capacitance.
Cet Gate oxide capacitance (= *s'(°'—).
X Electron affinity in silicon (= EQ ~ EC)-
D Radiation dose.
DU Density of border states per unit area per eV.
DU Density of Interface states per unit area per eV.
Djtx Density of acceptor Interface states.
DUD Density of donor Interface states.
Dn.p Diffusion constant; the index n denotes the electrons in NMOSFET and

p - holes in PMOSFET (= /i„V„ Einstein'« relation).
Dot Density of oxide states per unit area per eV.
rf(r} Distribution of the border traps with respect to the time constant T.
6 Inversion layer thickness.
8 Factor of the first order correction in the Taylor's expansion of the

depletion region rharge.
AV„ Voltage fluctuation due to mobility fluctuation.
SVn Voltage fluctuation due to carrier nuinber fluctuation.
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6X

E
E

Er
EF
EF

£ 01
V

E

dB
di
f

f

/O

fk
fi
f,
fr

Fluftuation of quantity X (for example X = Nl} /DS,---)-
Change of quantity X (for example X = V(h, Vott Nolt...).
Energy of the carriers in the silicon or in the oxide.
Energy of the ionizing radiation.
Energy of vacuum level.
Oxide conduction band edge.
Silicon ronduction band edge.
Average energy of secondary electrons created by ('onipton scattering
of the photons.
Fenni energy level.
Energy of metal Fermi level.
Electron quasi-Fenni level.
Silicon bandgap energy.
Oxide bandgap energy.
Intrinsic energy level.
Oxide valence band edge.
Silicon valence band edge.
Horizontal channel field.
Horizontal electric field in the drain spare charge region.
Critical horizontal field for the velocity Saturation.
Normal electric field at the silicon surface.
Critical normal field.
Effective normal field.
Effective normal field in the oxide.
Characteristic trapping distance into tlie oxide.
Average dielectric constant of Si and SiOj (= \(ES\ £.SiOs)).
Permittivity of free space.
Dielectric constant of silicon.
Dielectric constant of silicon dioxide.
Relative mobility degradation (= tl"-f *'*"'---''''•*' "t"'}; the index n deno-
tes the electrons in NMOSFET and p - liofes'in PMOSFET.
Stopping power.
Frequency.
Kink effect parameter.
Open loop cut-off frequency.
Fermi-Dirac distrihution for »creptors.
Fermi-Dirac distribution for donors.
High limit frequency.
Low litnit frequency.
Fractional occupancy.
Fraction of the radiation-induced holes whirh are trapped in the oxide.
Function used for short Dotation the accurate eqnation niodelling the
MOS transistor characteristic in the strong Inversion region.
Fermi energy level measured with respect to the midgap level deep in
the Substrate (under depletion region where the bands are not bpnded).
(simi)ar to 0p but for polysilicon gate electrode, (= V, In ^fcMrB).



LIST OF SYMBOLS

G

7
7h
h
h(t)

IBS
irf
IDB
hs
'DSmax

In
•mg

l'n

h

/«A

ITR
/»
Jfc
/C
/C

K«

m
M

li

Difference between the work functions of silicon Substrate and gate elec-
trode inaterial.
Work function of metal (= E0 — EFM).
Work function of silicon.
Conductance.
Function describing the generation of carriers.
Conductance per unit length of the channel at the distance y from
source.
Drain conductance.
Transconductance.
Body effect coefficient (= ^g**"*).
Frequency exponent.
Plank's constant.
Plank's constant (= £).
Noise extortion.
I Current.
Current through the source-to-body diode.
Instantaneous value of the current noise of transistor channel.
Current through the drain-to-body diode.
Drain current.
Maximal drain current at fixed gate voltage in the subthreshold ränge
(= ^Cpf.V'«) —V^expf, as~vas))-
Saturation drain current.
Impact ionization current.
Midgap current (V"j = ^B)-
Instantaneous value of the current input noise of amputier.
Current measured in the source of the transistor.
Threshold current (if>, = 2«^).
Current through the front transistor channel.
Current measured in the n-well.
Boltzman's constant.
Constant (= V,aexp( — ?£*)[! — exp( —-jj?5)]).
Noise level of the drain current flicker noise.
Noise level normatized with respect to the drain Vps and threshold Vth

Nominal gate length.
Extrinsic Debeye length (= </**j^)-
Pinch-off point distance from source.
Effective gate length.
Polynomial of m-degree.
Characteristic length of hole trapping process.
Mean Separation between e-h pairs.
Characteristic length for channel length modulation.
EfFective mean free path.

„
Multiplication factor.
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TOS.

(itjl
ßi
Hu
/ij
fit

HSR
f t v s
f i „ ( x , y )

n
N
NO

nc

/Ve_/i

N/
/V;,
Not

n,
N,
NfQ
n£

JV,

Nto

NT

n(x, y)

Electron efFective mass in the silicon.
Electron effective mass in the silicon dioxide.
Mobil i ty.
Low field mobitity.
Flicker noise mobility (= ^7).

Mobility after irradiation.
Mobility before irradiation.
Mobility due to electron-electron scattering.
Effective mobility.
Mobility due to impurity scattering.
Mobility due to plionon and impurity scattering.
Mobility due to lattice scattering.
Mobility due to surface scattering.
Surface roughness mobility.
Velocity Saturation mobility.
Electron mobility in the channel.
Mobility; the index n denotes the electrons in NMOSFET and p - holes
in PMOSFET.
Oxide thickness exponent in the relationship between radiation-induced
threshold voltage shift and the oxide thickness.
[nverse subthreshold slope (= l + c"<f*«j.+
Total number of free charge carriers.
Initial value of N,^ (t = 0).
Acceptor doping concentration in the p-type Substrate.
Density of border states per unit volume per eV.
Number of border traps.
Surface density of free carriers.
Number of e-h pairs which avoid recombination.
Doping of polysilicon gate electrode.
Intrinsic carrier concentration for silicon.
Sum of all charges in the oxide at zero band-bending (0a = 0).
Number of Interface states.
Number of holes trapped in the oxide.
Electron concentration at the surface of p-type seiniconductor.
Number of carriers in the Interface states.
Nt in the equilibrium state.
Surface density of carriers captured in the border traps.
Number of carriers captured in the border traps.
NI in the equilibrium state.
Density of hole traps.
Density of free electrons in the channel.
Radiation frequency.
Angular frequency (= 2?r/).
(=^,n = 0,±l,±2,...).
Differential operator with respert to the time (= ^).
Hole conrentration at the surface of p-type ssmicondurtor.
Potential at the Interface measured with respect to the midgap level.
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if>, Surface potential.
0f,m« Inversion surface potential (=
q Electron charge.
Q(E,£„, D) Radiation-induced charge density in the oxide.
Qu Border-trapped charge.
Qj Fixed oxide rharge.
QD Charge in the depletion region.
Qi Charge in the inversion layer.
Qu Interface-trapped charge.
QHFB Interface-trapped charge for flat band condition (^, = 0).
Qm Mobile ionic charge.
Qoi Oxide-trapped charge.
Qs Total charge in semiconductor (= Qi
R Resistance (=(7-').
R Resistance in the drain circuit (=

**

R Reimbold 's factor.
flp Load resistance.
RD Drain region extrinsic resistance.
RG Ciate bias resistance.
Rf Feedback resistance.
r(/V|) Function describing the recombination of carriers.
fip Projected ränge.
Rs Source region extrinsic resistance.
S Subthreshold swing.
s Time delay.
S«fiCT(/Ds) Subthreshold Swing after irradiation in the function of the drain current.
>?bdbre(/D5) Subthreshold swing before irradiation in the function of the drain cur-

rent.
Sa Spectral density of the condurtanre fluctuations.
•$*(/) Spectral density of the generation function.
^IDS Spectral noise power density of the drain current.
S/v, Power spectral density of the fluctuations of the number of trapped

carriers.
•$,(/) Spectral density of the recombination function.
5n Component independent of frequency representing the thermal noise of

the System.
SVDS Spectral noise power density of the drain voltage.
•^v.,(f) Equivalent noise power spectral density in the gate circuit.
•$*(/) Spectral density of the random process X(t).
o Capture cross section.
o Cross section for the photoelectric effect.
( Time.
T Period.
T Temperature.
t» Body thickness.
te Parameter describing inversion layer thickness (= ^).
fc(t Effective channel thickness (= y»).
(„ Oxide thickness.

T Time constant.
TO The shortest time constant.
TI The longest time constant belonging to traps placed in the highest di-

stance i| from Interface.
&c Drain field reduction parameter.
0, Gate field reduction parameter (= ~~'-^—).

«0*a*C'crtl

v Current exponent in the formula for l// noise.
u Parameter in the complete approximate strong Inversion model.
v Parameter in the function describing the mobility profile in the Inversion

layer (=2A, ; /).
VDS Drain-source voltage.
Vnsiai Saturation drain voltage.
Vostati Intrinsic drain Saturation voltage.
VFB Flat-band voltage.
VGB Gate-bulk voltage.
Vns Gate-source voltage.
VÖ5 Gate voltage at 0, = \$B-
V,i Interface charge component of the tlireshold voltage.
Vif Kink voltage.

Vmg Midgap voltage.
v„ Instantaneous value of the voltage inpiit noise of amplifier.
v„ Instantaneous value of the output voltage of prearnplifier.
Vot Oxide charge component of the threshold voltage.
VSB Source-bulk voltage.
Vt Thermal voltage (= —).
Vth Threshold voltage.
VW Mobility degradation component of threshold voltage.
Vm n-well voltage.
V(y) Channel potential at the point at the distance y from source.
W Nominal gate width.
We// Effective gate width.
x Coordinate perpendicular to the surface of the Interface between SiOj

and Si.
x\l tunneling distance into the oxide.
xj.mat Maximum depletion width.
i(() Noise response at the output of System.
X(t) Random process.
( Emission probability from the border trap to the Interface state.
y Coordinate along the length of transistor channel from source to drain.
Y Fractional yield {= -^).
u Constant.
z Coordinate along the width of transistor channel.
Z Atomic number.
C Capture probability at the border trap from the Interface state.





Chapter l

Introduction

The radiation hardness of electronics has recentty become a very Import an t issue not
only in military and space applications, but also in l arge experiments of high energy
physics which are carried out in order to understand the most fundamental struc-
tures of matter. U concerns the semiconductor detectors used in these experiments
and the VLSI technologies used to construct readout electronics. ASIC componeiits
have proved very useful in building fast analog front-end electronics coupled to big
Systems of radiation detectors needed in these experiments to observe what happens
in elementary particle collisions. The front-end electronics Systems (preamplifiers,
comparators, analog memories, buffers, pipelines, analog-to-digital Converters) must
be mounted very close to detectors to avoid many long cables for the transmission
of analog signals. The silicon VLSI technologies are very beneficial to solving such
problema. However, these Systems are exposed to radiation to a significant level. The-
refore the choice of more radiation tolerant silicon devices to construct such electronic
Systems is necessary. This study aims at providing arguments to make this choice
possible.

The work presented here is tlie result of study carried out by the author during
his work in the ZEUS detector group at DESY in Hamburg. During that time several
other reports dedicated to the same goal and prepared by the author's co-workers were
published at DESY [5, 6, 7, 8]. Tlie results were also presented at the Conferences [9,
10).

The tnain part of the ZEUS experiment is high resolution uranium sampling ca-
lortmeter surrounding the pipe of the HERA collider near the e-p interaction point.
This calorimeter consists of 10 000 depleted uranium plates separated by 240 000 scin-
tillator tiles. The uranium plates and scintillator tiles form the so-called "sandwich"
structure, where alternate layers perform a stepwise process of shower development
and signal generatton. The light leaving the scintillator tiles is collected by sheets of
a plastic wave length shifter which transports the light. Then, this optical signal is
directed to the light sensitive cathodes of phototubes. In this way, the energy de-
posited in the calorimeter results in a current signal of the photomultipüers anodes.
This analog electrical signal is directed to the analog front-end card which consists
mainly of two ASIC chips: a pipeline and a buffer-multiplexer. The signal at tlie ana-
log card is triggered to eliminate signals which are non-interesting for physics. After
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leaving the front-end elertronics the Information from calorimeter has to be digitized
and filtered. The total constniction weights c. a. 700 tons and lias 12 000 readout
channels.

The pipeiining and buffering is realized by means of switched-capacitor technique.
The pipeline chip stores the sampled data of the preceding 5/is (for a sampling rate
10.4 MHz; a memory depth of 58 cells has been chosen). The second stage of the
pipeline system consists of a buffer storage, which is similar to the main pipeline
channels. The third stage is an analog multiplexer, which is capable of switching
12 buffered and one unbuffcred (stand-by) channels to one output and a further 12
unbuffered channels to a second output (l, 2]. These two stages are integrated on one
rhip.

In order to fabricate tliese two chips the MOS technology has been chosen due to
the following advantages. The fabrication process is simple, well k mm n and cheap
in comparison with bipolar and BiMOS technologies. A very high Integration of
devices and very Iow power consumption can be achieved. The switched-capacitor
technique needs a lot of capacitors and switches and MOS technology is very good
one for integral i ng capacitors and switches. MOS transistors make one of the best
switch available in integrated-circuit form. They require little area, dissipate very
little power, and provide reasonable values of RQN (ränge from several fcf! to 100 H)
and ROFF (w 1013 fi) [3]. Although MOS transistors exhibit vpry large 1/f Iow
frequency noise, in the ränge of high frequency (above mentioned 10.4 MHz) a noise
problem does not appear. The combination of analog and digital circuits on one chip
does not create any additional problems.

One of the most important problems whirh should be solved for sucli applications
of MOS technology is that of radiation hardness. The dose rate due to Synchrotron
radiation at the position of the calorimeter or its electronics should everywhere be
smaller then l krad/year. Only in some places, very close to the beam pipe, the dose
rate could be K 10 krad/year. The dose rate due to high energy neutrons is estimated
on the level of 60 rad/year [4]. The neutron radiation is dangerous only for junction
devices with respect to creation of atomic displacements in the crystal lattices caused
by the collisions of fast neutrons with silicon atoms. For MOS transistors this k ind of
radiation effects is not very important because electrical current flows only in a very
tliin surface layer of silicon u n der gate oxide. The second kind of radiation damages
are ionization effects which are caused mainly by photonic radiation like x-ray, 7
or Synchrotron radiation. Radiation passing the insulator generates charges which
influence the electrical characteristics of the transistor.

The necessity of undertaking the study presented here appeared while testing
several technologies which application in the fabrication of the two analog chips de-
scribed above had been planned. The main task of this study is to examine ionizing
effects in MOS transistors in their physical, technological and rneasuring aspects. The
results of the measurements carried out are related to several MOSFET parameters:
threshold voltage V,h, transconductance gm, subthreshold swing S and spectral noise
power density of drain current 5/DS(/). However, tlie most visible radiation effect of
tested technologies is the distortion of the subthreshold characteristic due to leakage
currents. A great deal of attention is focused on the radiation behaviour of the kink
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effert in a SOI technology.
The test procedure used here consists in the subsequent irradiations and measu-

rements of test structures. For Irradiation the Cs131 source of activity A = 5Ci and
energy of 7 quants E^ ~ 661 ke V was used. A homemade system was constructed for
measiirements [5]. H was controlted by VME-137 Computer running under program
written in C language. One part of results was obtained by means of using a semi-
conductor parameter analyzer a HP4145B. The noise measurements were taken by a
dynamic signat analyzer a HP3561A. For data acquisition a Standard GPIB interface
between Instruments and a Computer was adopted.

The dose rate used while irradiating test structures was K 2.9 kradjh and it
allowed the achievement of a total absorbed dose at the level of 200 krad during
several days of Irradiation. Such a dose highly exceeded the one predirted for the
ZEUS detector. On the other band, the total doses that were used were very Iow in
romparisot) with modern requirements for future high energy physics experiments at
the LUC or SSC: 10 M r ad. Such requirements for a total dose are far l arger than
those for space applications (100 krad) and defence applications (0.1 -j-1 M r ad). The
dose rate used in another similar study at CERN [12] reached ts 290 kradjh.

In comparison with the total dose values mentioned above, the predictions for the
ZEUS detector are relatively small. Therefore, the electronic technologies dedicated
for ZEUS are Standard, not hardened processes developed by IM EC, ELMOS and FhG
IMS. The results obtained from irradiations and measurements of these technologies
are presented in this study.

The amount of the data gathered was so targe that onty a small pari of U can be
presented here. Particular attention was paid to the SOI technology because it is a
newer Version of a modern MOS technology which is still being developed. All graphs
demonstrated here are the result of original measurements obtained by the autbor
unless stated otherwise.

Chapter 2. describes shortty the structure and parameters of a MOS transistor.
Commonly used models of a MOS transistor operating in above- and sub-threshold
regions are presented in appendices. Typjcal process flows of MOS bulk and SOI tech-
nology are discussed in chapter 3. A great deal of attention is paid to teclmological
details because this subject has not been consider in previous publications at DESY.
Each teclmological step is illustrated by process parameters used at the Fraunhofer
Institute in Duisburg. These parameters are: Implantation energy, dose of implanted
dopants, oxidation temperature, annealing temperature, oxidation time, annealillg
time, thirkness of tayers, composition of oxidation atmosphere, velocity of gas flow,
concentrations of dopants, resistivity of layers and others. This review of techno-
logy gives opportunity for understanding the influence of technological parameters on
radiation sensittvity. Therefore this chapter also contains a review of technological
efforts undertaken to improve the radiation hardness which are presented in many ar-
tirles. The next chapter deals with the physical mechanisms of creation of radiation
damages in siljcon dioxide. It contains also the presentation of the results obtained
for electriral MOSFET parameters. The most itiiportant MOSFET parameter which
was studied in the function of 7 dose is the threshold voltage. The radiation-induced
change of transconductance äs a parameter ß of model equation and äs a maximal
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value (/„„m« in the linear ränge of transistor Operation was also observed. The me-
thods of Separation of two components of threshold voltage caused by oxide rharge
and interface charge are presented and illustrated by original measurement data. The
results of the SOI transistors concern various transistor structures and bias conditi-
ons and the back gate parasitic transistor. The changes of the kink effect point and
the parameter / describing the kink effect were observed for n- and p-channel transi-
stors. The results concerning noise properties of irradiated MOSFETs are presented
in cliapter 5. together with a review of flicker noise theory. The changes of noise power
spectrum caused by irradiation were observed. Three parameters of noise spectrum:
the noise level, the frequency exponent and the thermal noise component were fitteci.



Chapter 2

Ideal and nonideal MOS structure

A MOS structure (Fig. 2.1) consists of three subsequent stacked layers:

• a gate electrode made of a conductor like AI or p- or n-type poly-Si;

• an insulator separat i ng the upper ronducting layer from the semiconductor be-
low made of ailicon dioxide 5iOa, silicon nitride 5(N3 or a nitride/oxide double-
layer;

• a semiconductor Substrate made of p- or n-type crystallme silicon Si.

This means that the two most important materials are 5i and SiOj. The table below
(Tab. 2.1) summarizes the electrical and physical paranieters of these two materials.

Idealized MOS n-channel tranaistor structures for bulk and SOI Version are shown
on Fig. 2.1. The band diagram forsuch structures nearthesource area where V(y) ~ 0
is shown on Fig. 2.2. The radiation effects are related to nonidealities present in the
oxide layers, We can distinguish three types of oxide layers:

gate-oxide - a thin (40 -3- 15 nm) SiO? layer between the gate electrode and the
transistor channel, covering the area W x L, fabricated by the thennal oxidatiou
of the silicon layer;

field-oxide - a thick (500 4- 1000 nm) SiOj layer covering the whole silicon area
not occupied by active devices; fabricated by thermal oxidation (LOGOS) or
chetnical vapour deposition; the task of such a layer is the lateral Separation of
adjacent devices;

buried-oxide - a thick (150 -~ 500 nm) SiO2 layer separat i ng a device body from
the substrate in a vertical direction, fabricated by oxygen ion Implantation into
the silicon wafer (SIMOX); used only in SOI technologies.

The nonidealities are charges and electronic states which exist in the oxide and
at the Si - 5i0j interface. The Standard classification and terminology for them
proposed in 1980 by Deal committee [17] and supplemented recently by Fleetwood
[18] is presented in Fig. 2.3. In general, these charges can be split in two groups. The
charges of the first type (Q0t,Qj) cannot interact with free carriers existing in the
underlying silicon, but the charges of the serond type (Qit,Qt>t) are in an electrical
communication with the silicon and can be charged or discharged, depending on the
surface polential. Such electron states show acceptor or donor properties. Donor
states are positively charged when empty (above Fenni level), and neutral when filled

13
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gate

Rate°i* iojude

VDS

field
oxidf

1/1

p bulk

n* gat*

gate

/DS

field

\l\> body

buried oxide

p bulk

Figure 2.1: The ideal MOS n-channel transistor structure: a) bulk teclmology, b) SOI
technology.
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Table 2.1: Properties of intrinsic silicoo Si and ailicon dioxide
All other valuea without references are given according to [13].
If in the table below only one value is given, it means that this value was measured
at a temperature of 300°K.
If a ränge is given, it indicatea that the quantity is temperature and field dependeiit
in the specified ränge.

Material

Type
Crystal structure

Atomic/molecular weight
Atomic/molecular
density(10"cm"3)
Lattice constant (A)
Spacing to the nearest
neighhour (A)

Density (jcm~3)
Work function * (eV)
Electron affin i ty \)
Band gap energy E, (eV)
Hole-electron pair
generation energy Ei (eV)
Effective density of (10l9cm-3)
- states in conduction band Ne

- states in valence band N,
Intrinsic carrier
concentration n; (10'°cm~3)
Diffusion coefficient of {cm3«"1)
- electrons Dn

- holes Df

Mobility of
- electrons /!„ (cm'V"1*"1)
- holes ftf (cm*V""'j~1)
Dielectric constant £
Dielectric permittivity «o {^"Fcm"1)
Breakdown field (V/ftm)
Mrlting point (°C)
Vapour pressure (torr), at
temp. (°C)
Specific heat C* (J/g°C)
Thermal conductivity
K A (W/an'C)

Si

Semiconductor
Diamond
8 atoms

per unit cell
28.09

5.0
5.43

2.35 (Si-Si)

2.33
4.1-5.2

4.1
1.11

3.6

2.80
1.04

1.483

35.0
12.5

1350
480
11.7

0.104
30

1415
10"7, 1050
10-s, 1250

0.70

1.5

SiO2

Insulator
Random tetrahedra
1 Si and 4 O atoms

per unit cell (14)
60.08

2.3
5.03

1.62 (Si-O)
2.62 (0-OJ

3.12 (Si-Si) [14]
2.27
—
0.9
8.5

17.0±1

—
—

—

20-r40 [151
10~4 -i- 10" '̂ [15]

3.9
0.0345

600
1650

10"3, 1450
10-', 1750

1.0

0.014
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(Continuation of table 2.1.)

Material

Thermal diffusivity K (cm2/«)
Linear coefficient of thermal
expansion AL/LAT (\Q-6/°C)
Effective mass m*/m0 for
- electrons
- holes
Stopping power for
1-MeV electrons dE/dx
(MeVg^cm3; pairs/cm)

Si

0.9

2.5

m;=0.97; mj=0.19 [16]

SiO2

0.006

0.5

1.6; 2x lO s [15]

-Fm'

VGS-VSB

.» lE
^-iv(y)-VSB

SI
4s 10.

poly-SI

Figure 2.2: The band diagram of an ideal MOS n-channel transistor.
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poiy n+ gate

interface itate* Q.i

p~ bulk

Figure 2.3: The classification of localized electronic atate and charges in a MOS
transistor structure.

with an electron (below Fermi level). On the contrary, acceptor states are neutral
when empty, and negatively charged after having been filled with an electron.

The following charges are distinguiahed:
Qai - oxide-trapped charges caused by holea and etectrons trapped in the bulk of

the oxide; this kind of the charge is mainly positive because of great difference
between hole and electron mobilitiea in StOj (see Tab. 2.1). The holea are
almost immobile whereas the electrons are swept out of the oxide very rapidly
(in a few ps). Then, the trapping of electrons is negligible;

Qm - mobile ionic charges caused by those ionic impurities such äs Li+,Na+,K+

and possibly K* present in the bulk of the oxide and which can move under
thermal and electrical stresses. Negative ions and heavy metals are not mobile
at Iow temperature;

Qf • fixed oxide charges which are structura) defects in the oxide layer, located wi-
thin «25 A of the St - SiQj Interface. The density of this charge, whose origin
is related to the oxidation process, depends on the oxidation ambient, tempe-
rature, cooling conditions, and on the silicon orientation. After the oxidation
process, some ionic silicon is left near the Interface. Such an excess silicon
should give rise to fixed oxide charges (Deal's model). Typical density of Qj
for < 100 >-oriented silicon is 1010cm~2 and for < 111 > surface, Qj is about
5 x 10ncm~3. Commonly, this kind of charge has been always considered äs
a positive charge. Recently, the negative fixed Interface charge Nfit has been
found in MOS capacitors processed without postoxidation annealing [19];

Qn - interface-trapped charges caused by holes and electrons captured by trapping
rentres located on the oxide-semiconductor interface. Typical density of Qu for
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< 100 >-oriented silicon is 10'°cm~3 (about one interface trap per 105 surface
atoms) and for < 111 >-oriented silicon, Qn is about 10"cm~a.

Qti - border-trapped charges caused by holes and electrons trapped by near-interfacial
traps in oxide. These border traps are in electrical comniunication with the si-
licon substrate but they lie not directly at the Interface but witliin a distance of
a; .'( nm from the SiOj interface. They provide also donor and acceptor levels
for free carriers froni the transistor channel but witli time constant longer than
t hat for interfare states (up to l min). The communication meclianism between
border traps and free carriers in the silicon is tunneling. The necessity of distin-
guishing of such a kind of traps is especially acute in the l// noise literature
(see chapter 5). A very interesting consequence of the roncept of border traps
is that there are no oxide traps Q^ in the oxides thiner than 6 «m and all traps
can act äs border traps.

The annealing properties of two kinds of rharges Qot, Qu are very iniportant froni
the radiation hardness point of view. The radiation-generated interface traps do
not anneal causing so called rebound effect [24]. The rebound is the rerovery of an
n-channel device past its preirradiation threshold voltage and results when radiation-
induced trapped holes in the oxide bulk are annealed (at late times or at Iow dose
rates) leaving only uncompensated interface traps. Becanse the rebound occurs in
a positive voltage direction increasing the thresliold voltage over its preirradiation
value, the interface traps must contribute a net negative charge and therefore are
postulated to be acceptors. U is evident that the annealing behaviour can be used for
distinguishing two kinds of charges and for detennining the acceptor or donor type
interface states.

The physical nature and origin of these charges have been intensely studied for
many years. A lot of Information concerning this subject can be foimd in related
reviews (see [20, 2l]) and in many other articles. In general, the interface traps are
associated with PI centres, [Si3 = St-], which are trivalent Si defects at the Si — SiOj
interface. The oxide traps are associated with E' centres, [(St — O3) = Si-], which
are trivalent Si defects in SiO?. These kinds of traps were detected by the electron
paramagnetic resonance (ESR.) [22].

The measurements performed by the ESR, method permit the rerognition of the
typically observed "U-shaped" energy distribution (23) of interface traps. In this
context the "U-shaped" profile is a simple consequence of amphoteric nature of P^
centre [25]. Such a centre has one- and two-electron transitions energies centred
around the midgap. As the Fermi level moves from the valence band toward the mid-
gap, the positively charged PU, centre accepts an electron and becomes paramagnetic
and neutral (a donor-like trap). When the Fermi level moves from the midgap toward
the conduction band edge, the neutral PM centre picks up an additional electron and
becomes diamagnetic and negatively charged (a acceptor-like trap). It is clear that
this explanation supports also a well-known and usually used model postulating that
the interface traps are acceptors in the upper part of the bandgap and donors in the
Iower part of the bandgap.

An other type of traps has been recently proposed by Sah [21], They are called
proton or protonic traps, and they are centres whirh can capture one or more protons
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or hydrogen atoms. The protonic centre can also have an electronic state to capture
an electron or a hole. 1t means that electronic traps can be annealed or eliminated
by hydrogenation.

The next problem ia the significance of the upper Interface, that is, gate-oxide
interfacial layer. The presence of defects in this region is commonly neglected. The
Sah's [21] argument against such neglecting is äs follows: the gate-oxide interfacial
layer can have an extremely high density of traps about 1014 traps/cm1; even Jf it
is reduced by a thickness ratio gate-oxide interfacial layer/oxide layer a M/100 A ,
it can induce 1013g/cm3 charges in the Si surface layer (when all the l O14 traps are
charged in a 100A gate oxide); this would cause a 500mV threshotd voltage shift.

We will not deal with mobile ions charges Qm because their influence on electrical
MOS structures characteristics is related to a thermal and/or electrical stress but not
to 7 Irradiation.

Our interest will be focused on four remaining charges and their changes after
Irradiation äs the reasons of changes of electrical parametera of MOS transistors.

2.1 Definitions of MOS transistor parameters

In this §ection the fundamental Information about the physical sense of the MOSFET
parameters are presented. The definitions of electrical parameters are explained in
terma of physical quantitiea and phenomena such äs carrier concentration, energy
band bending, carrier mobility, Interface states density and various mechanisms of
carriera scattering, impact ionization. When tlie noise spectrum is discussed, the
mathematical concept of the spectral density äs a notion of the Fourier anatysis is
shortly described. Some parameters are illustrated by original measurements.

2.1.1 A theoretical definition of threshold voltage
The threshold (the onset of strong inversion) condition in MOS structure is achieved
when the concentration of the minority carriers at the semiconductor surface equals
to the doping concentration in the semiconductor bulk.

For the n-channel tranaistor structure we can write thia condition in the following
way:

n. = Nx, (2-1)

where n, - the electron concentration at the surface of p-type semiconductor Substrate,
NA • the acceptor doping concentration in the p-type bulk. Both these values can be
expressed äs a function of the potential $:

n, = rij exp (2.2)

NA = — (2.3)

where n, is the intrinsic carrier concentration for silicon (see Tab. 2.1), pp is the
majority carrier (holes) concentration, 0, is the surface potential, and $B = ̂  r
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where Ef is the intrinsic energy level at a midgap at a point of substrate deeper than
the edge of depletion regton, and Ep is the Fermi energy level, V, = — is the thermal
voltage. In the equation (2.3) the fact that the doping and the majority carrier
concentrations are equal deeply in the semiconductor substrate where the band is flat
(0 = 0), has been used .

After Substitution of the expressions (2.2) (2.3) to (2.1), the following equation is
obtained:

"^„.exp^. (2.4)

It means that in order to reach strong inversion condition the surface potential 0,
must be:

0..»» = 2^fl = 2V, In —, (2.5}
n, v '

where the equation (2.3) has been used to calculate ^ß.
The threshold voltage is defined äs the gate voltage VGS reqnired for surface po-

tential equal to 0, = 20B + VSB (where the substrate bias is also taken into account):

Vth = VGS($I — 2^s + ^50)- (2.6)

For a smaller surface potential the inversion layer also exists and the concentration
of the minority carriers in it depends on the surface potential äs follows [26]:

n. = NA exp
Vt

(2.7)

Equation (2.7) is a simple consequence of (2.2), (2.3) and it is plotted in Fig. 2.4. The
beginning point of this plot, 0, — 0, is the ßat-band condition and the respective gate
voltage is called the flat-band voltage VFB- At i/1, = $#, the surface concentration
n, becomea equal to the intrinsic concentration. It is a natural consequence of (2.2)
and of the mass action law that n, = p, = n;. This is defined äs the limit point
between the depletion and the Inversion regions. This point is also called midgap
point because the intrinsic energy level at the surface is equal to the Fermi level.
The respective gate voltage is called the midgap voltage Vmj. Of course, even in
depletion the surface concentration n, is non zero but much smaller than the intrinsic
concentration rij. With the increasing 0, above <pg, n, increases drastically, and at
0< = 2^B, the strong inversion condition is obtained. The model of a MOS transistor
operated in the strong inversion region is presented in App. A.

The fac.ts mentioned above suggest that below the threshold voltage a MOS tran-
sistor also conducts current. The region between the midgap vollage Vmg and the
threshold voltage Vfo is called the subthreshold or weak Inversion region. In this re-
gion the dominant condtiction mechanism is diffusion and therefore the drain current
depends exponentially on the gate voltage. The channel region of a MOS transistor
is equivaleiit of the base region of a bipolar transistor (see App. B.).

Many publications distinguish a thlrd region of the MOS transistor Operation
called the moderate inversion [26, 27] or the transition region [3l]. This region exists
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n,=
P, =

0 0fl 2^p
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k—Depletion-Jt-Inversion—»i— Inversion

Figure 2.4: The electron concentration at the surface vs. the surface potential (linear
axes).

whrn the value of gate voltage is around threshold voltage, where both strong and
wealc Inversion approxitnations do not apply. The drift current is comparable in
magnitude to the diffusion current.

In order to generalize, two more fundamental definitions of the onset of the strong
Inversion in MOS devices will be rewritten. These definitions are valid for a nonho-
mogeneously doped Substrate. The nonunifornlity can be caused by an expedient ion
Implantation step during a technologica] process äs well äs by the redistribution of
dopants which can not be avoided during the thermal oxidation process.

The first definition [32] says t hat the strong surface Inversion occurs when the
surface minority carrier concentration equals or exceeds the majority carrier concen-
tration at the boundary of the depletion region n, > /V^(ijim„). It means that the
surface potential at the onset of the strong Inversion is:

= V. (2.8)

where arj,mal is the maximum depletion width (see equation (3.1)), CB the constant
impurity concentration deep in tlie substrate.

The second definition [33] describes the onset of the strong inversion condition by
means of equality:

^U^ (29)
' { ]
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where Qi is the charge in the inversion layer and QD is the charge in the depletion
region.

2.1.2 Transconductance
The definition of the transconductance is;

9m =
Was

(2.10)

where Ijjg is the drain oirrent, Vps, VSB are tlie drain and bulk voltage measured in
respect to the source terminal.

If the double integrated Pao-Sah [34] forniula 1s taken into acrount :

W [VDS rf
hs = q~r l dV l ftn(x,y)n(x,y}dx,

L Jo Jo
(2.11)

where 8 Is the Inversion layer thickness, ^„(x,y) is the electron surfare channel nio-
büity, n(x,y) is the density of free electrons in the rhannel, V(y) Js the channel
potential, it is clear that the most important physical qiiantity whirh influences the
transconductance gm is inobility. Channel niobility is obtained hy Mathiessen's nile:

-ÖL-'
(2.12)

where ft0 is the Iow field mobil i ty caused by phonon and point chargr scattering from
both oxide and bulk centres, PSR is the surface rouglmess mobility due to surface
asperity, f*vs is the velocity Saturation mobility.

The surface roughness mobility fisR depends on the effective normal electric field
Efff at the Interface and describes mobitity degradation with the increasing gate bias
Vfis [35, 37, 38]. The three other components of mobility associated with qiiantuni
mechanical effects [36] can be neglected. In the classical approarh it is assumed that
at room temperature all free carriers lie in the lowest conduction subband. Then:

(2.13)

where £„,( is the critical normal field whereas the effective normal field £eff has been
expressed by the charges QD and Qi of the depletion and inversion layers charges
respectively. Using a very simple expression for these charges (see App. A., equatj-
ons (A.3), (A.4), (A.5), (A.6), (A.18)):

Q, = ~Coz(Vns-Vth-V(y)},

QD - COI-fJVSB + 2<t>B + V(y),

where 7 = ^s.'tl
I^OT

oxide capacitance,
is the body effect coefficient (A.13), COI =

(2.14)

i s the gate
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and then, introducing a parameter 6,\o = Q, + 2<?D _ 9,

PS/I

where

(2-15)

(2.16)

ia the gate field reduction parameter.
The velocity Saturation mobility pvs depends on the longitudinal electric field

along the channel and describes the mobility degradation witli tlie increasing drain
bias VDS [35]. This phenomenon may be approximated äs:

ftvs ay

where 9e ia the drain field reduction parameter.
Taking both effects into account, one obtains:

(2.17)

(2-18)

The effective mobility is defined äs a value averaged along the channel thickness:

_ /o ft(x)n(x)dx

The gain factor (called also tranaconductance) ß is defined äs:

(2.19)

(2.20)

The product of 0 and drain voltage VDS i« *n ideal litm't of the transconductance for
a low normal field (abaence of surface roughness acattering), infinite Inversion layer
capacitance C"i„v and without Interface atates:

gm.limit = ßVos-

A simüar simple equation for the Saturation region VDS < VDS, „t w-

(2-21)

-Vlh). (2.22)

When the raparitance of the Inversion layer dnv is finite, it can be taken into account
replaring Cot in equation 2.20 by effective caparitance Cefj of the serial connection
of the gate oxide capacitance C„ and the Inversion layer capacitance dnv (39):

CEFF =
(-•DI T Ojnir

The approximation of Cmv is a separate problem not discussed here.

(2.23)
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Figure 2.5: The definition of the drain condiictance </j in the linear, Saturation and
kink modes of Operation and the kink elfect parameter / shown on the Output charac-
teristicofaSOIMOStransistor. / = 0.225V~\k = 2AW,gj,n, = 47.76/1.5,gA^nlt =
445.2/i5, VDjal = 1.45K/D*,« = \.16mA

2.1.3 Drain conductance

The drain (or channel) conductance is defined äs:

a/o
dVn

(2.24)

At a very low drain bias (VDS = (l .. .4)VJ), the channel conductance is large:

but in the Saturation gj is almost zero:

9d..at = 0.

This definition is Hhistrated in Fig. 2.5.

(2.25)

(2.26)
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Figure 2.6: The subthreshold characteristics and the subthreshold swing S depen-
dence on gate voltage VGS for PMOS bulk transistor. S = lQ8.8mV/decade

2.1.4 Subthreshold swing
The subthreshold swing is defined äs the change of the gate voltage VQS needed to
reduce the subthreshold current by one order of magnitude:

dVGS
5 = In 10 (2.27)

This parameter is also called the inverse subthreshold slope factor.
The subthreshold curves and the subthreshold swing S dependence on gate voltage

VGS are presented in Fig 2.6. The method to extract the average value of subthreshold
swing 5 by using linear regression method is also shown in this figure.

The niost populär theoretical expression for subthreshold swing is (see App. B.):

(2.28)

where CD is the depletion region capacitance (see equation (B. 16)), Ca = qDn is the
Interface states capacitance, DU is the density of Interface states. This expression is
valid for the bulk and the SOI with body contact transistors. Theoretical lower lim i t

5 - V, In 10 = WmV/dec (2.29)

(at room temperature).
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Table 2.2: Values of the ionization ronstants for electrons and holes in silicon.
Reported values are given according to [43, 44]. More detailed review of impact
ionization constants can be found in (45, 46].

Surface

Bulk

Electrons

H)6«™-1 ]06V/crn

2.45

0.7031

1.92

1.231

Holes

I06cm-' 10» V/cm

~ —

I.5822 2.0362

0.67l3 1.6933

The electric field E in the drain space charge region:
1 for 1.75 x 10S < E < 6.4 x 10S Vcm'*
3 for 1.75 x 10S < E < 4 x 105 Vcm'1
3 for 4 x 105 < E < 6.4 x 105

2.1.5 Kink effect
The anomalous Output characteristic is observed for SOI n-chamiH transistor or butk
n-cliannel transistor built on high-resistivity silicon Substrate [40, 41] or with floa-
ting Substrate [42]. This behaviour of a transistor is called the kink effect (Fig. 2.5).
1t results from the fact that the body of the transistor is floating and its potential
depends on the majority carrier (hole) current. This current is always generated in
the high field region near the drain of the transistor operating in Saturation. The
mechanism of its generation is the weak impact ionization by elertrons injer.ted froin
the transistor chamiel to the drain space charge region. The electrons generated in
this way flow togetlier with the rhannel electrons to the drain electrode, but the
holes, äs always in the case of a bulk transistor, are collected by the Substrate elec-
trode resulting in a well-known /„^(Vbs) curve (43] presented in Fig. 2.7. When the
Substrate is floating and the body volume ig finite äs in SOI transistors, the holes
are accumulated in the body region raising the potential of the transistor body. The
change of the body potential in relation to the source electrode ylelds a change of
the threshold voltage hereby increasing the drain current and resulting in a bend in
/Ds(Vbs) curves (Fig. 2.5). When the drain voltage VDS increases the hole Substrate
current ltlA also increases, and it can be expressed [48] äs:

/,ui = (M — l)/DSj«(, (2.30)

where (M — 1) = fL <v(£j,j)rfy (the integral of the field-dependent ionization rate over
the liigh-field region froin the pinch-off point Le to the drain /.), n(£M) = /^expf-j^)
is the ionization rate expressed by Chynoweth's law [47], Aj, Bi are the ionization
constants presented in Tab. 2.2, CM '3 the electric field in the drain space charge
region.

The increase of the impact ionization hole current /,„j results in an increasing of
the source-substrate diode bias and then causes lowering of the threshold voltage V,j,
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due to the body effect. Therefore the kink effect depends strongly on the Substrate
doping. For lower threshold völlige, the drain current IDS w higher. The change of
the threshold voltage from Vm to V,hj < Va,t results in the effect that within one curve
of the output characteristic (Vcs =conat) a considerable bend or kink occurs, &s there
is acontinuous tranaition from the curve (Vcs — K A I ) to curve (Vas — VfwJ-When the
drain current IDS ia increased again, it enhances further tbe multiplication of carriers
becaus« of impact ionization and positive feedback occurs.

Such an undesirftble increase of the current in the Saturation region is observed
only in NMOS tranaistora. In p-channel transistors, no kink is observed because the
impact ionization crosa-section for a hole ia far smaller than for an electron.

The methods to avoid the kink effect are:

• eliminating the presence of the neutral body region by applying a positive
backside voltage or fabricating enough thin and slightly doped tranaistor Is-
lands [49, 50] (fully depleted devices are described in section 3.2). The holes
injected into tbe body can recombine in the source region without modifying
the body poteotial.

• deaign additional contacts to maintain the body potentia! (similar to a Substrate
electrode in the bulk transistor). Such contacts are commonly prepared in the
source area and therefore cause a drain current reduction. The source region
must be distributed in amosatc p—n—p—n configuration with sufficient
number of body contacts to suppress both the kink effect and the reduction
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Figure 2.7: The Substrate current /„& vs. the gate voltage Vas measured for several
bulk NMOS transistors with different dimensions.
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Figure 2.8: Thedesign of the source region of SOI NMOSFET tosuppress kink effect.
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Figure 2.9: The output chararteristicsof split-sourceSOI NMOS transistors. Thefirst
digit in the legend gives the percentageof the whole source area which is n doped. The
second digit is a number of p-type contacts made in the source region. The transistor
with füll n-type source exhibits the kink effect. The kink effect disappears for six
remaining transistors with the body short-rircuitcd to the source. The reduction of
draiu current depends on the configuration o f - - - — p— n — p — n ~ • •• regions in the
source.
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of drain current [51]. H is called a split-source structure and 1s presented in
Fig. 2.8. The disappearance of kink effect is shown in Fig. 2.9. The value of the
drain current strongly depends on tbe body contact configuration. The second
dtsadvantage of this solution is that the area consumed by the device with such
a complicated source region increases considerabty;

• dividing the NMOS transistor Island by a reachthrough n+ region into two se-
parate bodies, the upper body {close to the drain) and the Iower body (close
to the source). It is a so called twin-MOSFET structure [53], This additional
n+ region confines the holes generated by impact ionization in the upper body.
Although the n-channel is also divided into two sub-channels, the device opera-
tes äs a classical MOSFET with one channel consisting of two pieces connected
by »+ region. When the device operates in the Saturation, the generated holes
cannot flow to the body but they recombine with electrons of n* region. The-
refore, the Iower body is protected against hole injection, the Vth of the Iower
channel is kept unchanged. The kink effect can take place only in the upper
body. It means that the n+ region should be made äs close to the drain äs
possible. If the ratio of lengths of Iower and upper channels is larger, a bigger
reduction of the kink effect is observed. Similarly, the parasitic bipolar effect is
suppressed by dividing the hase of BJT into two pieces.

The mechanism described above is not the only reason responsible for existence of
the kink effect. There is the second kink effect arising from bipolar action of parasitic
BJT (see section 3.2) presence in a SOI transistor structure. Such bipolar effects are
observed also in a fully depleted submicrometer SOI MOSFETs [41, 52].

In order to describe kink effect the parameter / is used. It is defined äs the
difference between the drain conductance above and below the kink point 14, divided
by the Saturation current /os«ai

81ns _ 3IPSO
(2.31)

The meaning of each symbol is shown in Fig. 2.5. From the point of view of the
applic ation of the SOI transistors the value / < 0. l V"1 is accepted.

Another important parameter describing kink effect can be the length of a plateau
of the output characteristic in Saturation region of transistor. It will be expressed äs
difference Vk - VDS„, (sec Fig. 2.5).

2.1.6 Spectral noise power density
Spectral density is a function defined in the general Fourier analysis. This notion will
be applied to a random process [139] and then to the noise of a drain current of a
M OS transistor.

A random process X ( t ) expanded by Fourier's se ries for the interval 0 < t < T is:

(2.32)
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Figure 2.10: Typical noise power spectrum of drain current of the MOS transistor.

where wn = %j£,n = 0,±1,±2,. . . , and

tT
(2.33)

is the amplitude of n-th term of Fourier's series. The spectral density .*»t(/) of X ( t )
Js defined [136] äs:

5,(/) = lim 2Ta„<,
T—*<x>

(2.34)

where the asterisk denotes the complex conjugate of the quantity involved. One of
the most usefui theoretiral result concerning the spertral density is its relationship to
the autocorrelation function X ( t ) X ( t + j), called the Wiener-Khintchine theorem:

= 2 X(t)X(t (2.35)

The example of the measured noise power spectra of MOSFET drain ciirrent
$iDS(f) is presented in Fig.2.10. The measurement was done by measurement system
described in section 5.2.

The measured noise power spectra of MOSFET drain current are commonly pre-
sented äs the äquivalent noise power spectral density in the gate circuit (at the input):

(2.36)

where g,n = /iC"„r-£-Vp5 is the transconductance of device, which should be known äs
a function of frequency.
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The theory presented in chapter 5. mainly concerns the power spectral density of
the fluctuations of the number of trapped carriers S N, occupying the border traps in
the gate oxide. The meaaurable quantities are the spectral density of the fluctuations
in the drain current 5/ps or drain voltage SVDS. The relation between these two
quantities is:

SVDS(f)=&S,DS(f), (2.37)

where R is the resistance in the drain circuit (usually the parallel connection of drain
conductance gj and the load resistance RD). Most frequently the measurement is
rarried out under constant gate voltage VGS &t)d drain current IDS bias. In the
strong Inversion and in the linear ränge of Operation, the simple formula (2.42) for
recalculation of the spectral density of the fluctuations in the drain voltage SVDS to
the spectral density of the fluctuations in the number of trapped carriers S H, was
derived [150]. The fluctuation in the gate voltage is:

SVas = -
C„WL

(2.38)

where 6Nt i» the fluctuation in the number of trapped carriers in the border traps.
The fluctuation in the drain voltage is:

(2.39)
oVGS

The derivative in this equation can be calculated using equation (A.17):

VDS = ~ (ß(VGs - Vtk) - Jß\VGS-Vthy-2ßl
p \d the equations (2.38), (2.39) give:

SVos = -
VDS

COXWL VGS - Vtk ~

For spectral density it is:

qVps
C„WL(VGS-VA-VDS) SNt(f),

(2.40)

(2.41)

(2.42)

It means tliat if the measurement ia carried out under constant gate voltage VGS and
drain current lDs bias, and the drain voltage VDS is comparable with effective gate

voltage Vfjs — Vih, theobtained spectrum should be divided by factor m—-^s_y—i l
to normalize result with respect to drain VDS *nd threshold Vth voltages.

Such normalization is very important when the noise power spectrum is nieasu-
red after subsequent irradiations because of the threshold voltage and work point
radiation shift (see sec: 5-3.).
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Chapter 3

Technologies

The principle of the surface field-effect transistor was first proposed in the early
1930s by Lilienfeld (U.S. patent) and Heil (British Patent), but the first MOSFET
was fabricated by Kahng and Atalla no sooner than in 1960 [54]. On the other
band, the first integrated circuit (IC) was manufactured by Kilby in 1958 [55]. These
were phase-shift oscillatora and fiip-flops, fabricated in germanium Substrate. From
these early primitive forms, ICs technology has been developed to very complicated
and sophisticated processes. Today ICs contain hundreds of thousands of individual
components on a single chip of silicon and technological processes consist of over 300
distinct steps and each of them comprises a large number of individual activities.
Such remarkable advances in this field during the last three decades are the results of
multidisciplinary research and development works including devices physics, material
science and chemistry.

The ICs technology from the first laboratory attempts was developed to very
complicated processea flows avaitable not only in the form of completed products but
also äs a special Service for IC designers. Today any electronic engineer can be a
designer of IC for his own specific applications. A process flow is a set of fabricatioii
steps, which must be carried out in a specific sequence. It comprises many steps such
äs ion implantation, diffusion, oxidatkm, film depositions, lithography and etching.
These steps provide precisely contcolled impurity layers in silicon which form the
individual circuit components (i.e. transistors, dJodes, capacitors, resistors) äs weil
äs the dielectric and metal tayers used for interconnecting the individual components
into an IC. AH the steps in the process are strongly interrelated so no step can be
changed arbitrarily [56]. A typical process flow is illustrated by the diagram presented
in Fig. 3.1.

There are several, general kinds of VLSI technology depending on the type of the
active devices whicb is the most important component of IC. From this point of view
the following technologies can be distinguished: Standard bipolar (BJ), integrated
injertion logic (/*/,), n-channel MOS (NMOS), complementary MOS (CMOS), mixed
bipolar-MOS (BiMOS). The greatest interest is focused on MOS technology because
of its Iow cost and simplicity. Althoiigh bot h devices, bipolar and MOS use lateral
oxide Isolation, there is no need for vertical Isolation in the MOSFET, while a buried
layer n* - p junction is required in the bipolar transistor. The doping profile in a
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MOSFET is not äs complicated äs in a BJT, and the control of the dopant distribution
is also less critical [57],

In the field of MOS technology which is our main interest here, great progress has
been m ade in last 20 years. That is why it has been possible to create new directions
in Computer science, signal processing and in many others fields of electronics. For
exainple the functional density of ICs has increased almost 200-fold, and speed has
increased 20-fold. MOSFET with good characteristic can be fabricated with effective
channel lengths of between 0.1 and 0.2 um. In addition, a recent detailed analytical
study has predicted that CMOS inverters with Ltjf = 0.14/wn could have a gate
delay of less than 20 p.«, which is niore than seven times faster than present-day VLSI
CMOS circuits with Lrff of about — 1/rni [58].

The list below suinmarizes some of the rontemporary processing trends being in-
vestigated and used to overcome the limitations. The problems are listed without
detailed explanations [58]:

• continued shrinking {below Lefj = \ftm up to 0.14/im);
• new isolation techniques (SOI, deep-trench well and epitaxial layer);
• new materials for gate electrodes (Mo, W, si l leides - with higher work function

and smaller resistance);
• prevention of hol electron instabilities (lightly doped drain LDO);
• Iower parasitic resistances and capacitances (new metallurgical methods for for-

ming contacts);
• multilevel metallizations;
• Iower defect density;
• bipolar/CMOS (higher transconductance, smaller area for power stages);
• 3-D circuits (many subsequent stacked layers of oxide and silicon).

The study which has been carried out in here has been based on several techno-
logies. Test structures were provided by the IMEC (Louvain, Belgium), the ELMOS
(Dortmund, Germany), the Fraunhofer Institute FhG IMS (Duisburg, Gennany).
The fundamental parameters concerning these technologies are presented in Tab. 3.1.

In this chapter some fundamental Information about MOS technology will be
presented following several textbooks and articles [26, 57, 56, 60). At first, the tech-
nological process flow for bulk transistors fabriratiou will be discussed. The details
of the LOCOS (local oxidation of silicon) and SOI (silicon on insulator) technologies
developed by Fraunhofer Institute will be described. The last section of this chapter
will deal with special technological and layout design procedures which increase the
radiatjon hardness of MOS transistors.

3.1 Bulk technology

The Fig. 3.1. presents a specific sequence of performing the steps in a typical MOS
terlmology process flow. The text below describes tlie most important steps contained
in this diagram.

There are several kinds of MOS bulk technologies depending on the techniques of
forming of Substrates for two types of MOSFETs, n- and p-channel:
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Table 3.1: The values of the most important technological parameters: the thickness
of gate oxide t„ and the doping of Substrate jV„,i of transistors fabricated by using
tested technologies.
The values marked by f were measured and extracted by the author.
Other presented values were delivered by the producers.

PMOS

NMOS

t„[nm]

/Man-3]

t„ [nm]

JMcm-']

1MEC

39.2

9.94 x 101S

38.7

1.186 x 1018

ELMOS

40

1.248 x 1016t

40

1.343x 10lst

FhG bulk

40

2 x 10lfl

40

2 x 10"

FhG SOI

25

5 x 101fl

25

5 x 10IS

• n-type substrate with p-well which is formed in it for NMOS transistor fabrica-
tion;

• p-type Substrate with n-well which is formed in it for PMOS transistor fabrica-
tion;

• v-type (lightty doped n-type) substrate with two wells n- and p-type;
• »-type (lightly doped p-type) substrate with two wells n- and p-type.

The input materiat is a monocrystalline silicon wafer fabricated by slicmg an ingot
prepared by the Czochralski process or with additional epitaxial layers. Crystal orien-
tation < 100 > is preferred over < \\l > because it has an Interface trap density one
order of magnitude lower. The p(n) well is implanted or diffused into n(p) substrate
at an impurity concentration five to ten times higher tlien that in the substrate to
overcompensate the Substrate doping. 1t increases the influence of body effect upon
the transistor made in the well and also increases the source/drain-to-well capaci-
tance. The "twin-well" approach altows to avoid these disadvantages and adjust the
doping pronies in each well independently. In such approach, the starting material
is lightly doped n epitaxial layer over a heavily doped n+ substrate. The wells are
made in similar method like in LOCOS process described below. The n-well is form
by phosphorus Implantation when the remaining area is covered by a composite layer
of SiOt and Si^N*. After selective field oxidation over n-well regions and removing
the nitride layer, p-well is created by boron Implantation.

The processes developed by the ELMOS Company and the Fraunhofer Institute
are of the n-well type. All values of process parameters tisually given in parentlieses
refer to FhG IMS LOCOS technology [119]. The two CMOS proresses mentioned
above employ different Isolation techniques. This results in a fundamental terhnolo-
gical difference between the ELMOS and FliG IMS processes. At the beginning, the
EL M OS-process, uses the growing thick field oxide everywhere on the siliroii wafer
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and tlien defines the active area of transistors by cutting Windows in it. The thin
gate oxide is later grown in these Windows and then the polysilicon is deposited.

The starting material used by IMS FhG is ir-type wafer (boron doped, < 100 >
oriented, 100mm diameter). The epitaxial p-type layer (thickness =s 10/mi) of such a
wafer has a resistivity of 30 to 50 flcm {« 3 x 10Mcm~3). The rest of the substrate
is highly doped. In n-well technology the well oxide (80nm, without nitride layer)
is formed on the p-substrate and after lithographical definition of n-well the implan-
tation of phosphorus (150fceV,4 x I0 iacm_j) is made to overcompensate p doping
in the n-well area. The long term, high-temperature oxidation and diffusion step
(1170°C, 7h, NI ambient) is performed next resulting in a depth of the well of about
4 — 6/irn.

The LOCOS technique used by FhG IMS begins with covering the whole surface
with a composite silicon-nitride/pad oxide layer. At first a thin (28nm) oxide-pad
layer is grown by means of thermal oxidation {900°C) and next Si3/V< is deposited.
After the delimiting of active areas by means of a resist mask, the remaining surface
is etched by plasma (dry) etching. The siüron-nitride oxidation mask is retained
over the active device area to prevent it from being oxidized later. The next step is
the field Implantation by boron (100fc<?V,4 x lO^cm"1) to the non-prevented regions
to form a p+ layer separated adjacent devices. This is called a chan-stop. The
field oxide is grown (45min, 1025"C) over this layer. The silicon-nitride is stripped
using wet etching (H3POt, I50°C). Thin (28nm) sacrificial oxide is grown (900°C)
and then removed to ensure a high-quality gate insulator. At this moment a critical
step - gate oxide growing (25nm, 960°C) takes place. The ambient during thermal
growing of the gate oxide can be either dry oxygen, steam, or a combination of the
two. The atmosphere in a oxidation furnace at IMS FhG consists of 0.7 l/min //2

and 7 l/min Oj. Other rontaminations of the atmosphere (fluorine or chlorine) is
not used. The postoxidation treatment is performed in a nitrogen ambient at 960"C
during 10min.

The LOCOS technique has the advantage of recessing about half of the field oxide
below the silicon surface which makes the surface more planar. Anothsr advantage
is that such a technique allows chan-stop layers to he formed self-aligned to the
active transistor area. The depth of the chan-stop Implantation is adjusted to allow
sufficient boron to remain in the underlying silicon after oxidation. A too heavy
a chan-stop doping increases the source/drain-to-substrate capacitance and reduces
junction breakdown voltage. The shortroming of LOCOS process is the encroachment
of field oxide into the active region, is the so-called "bird's beak" effect.

When the gate oxide and Windows in it for buried contacts are completed, the
next step of the process flow is an Implantation for threshold voltage adjustment.
This is done by two subsequent steps, eaclj with a different mask. The first one is
for NMOS transistors - boron Implantation (50fceV,3 x I015cm~2) and the second
one is for PMOS - arsenic Implantation (50JtcK,3 x I012cm~s). Sometimes in tlie
case of submicrometer devices two kinds of channel doping Implantation are used
to provide the desired threshold and subthreshold characteristics. The Implantation
for threshold voltage adjustment should be shallow to avoid an increase in body
effect sensitivity and source/drain-to-substrate capacitance äs well. When the device
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FigureS.!: Thediagram describlngthe main steps in an exampleof typical n-channel,
polysilicon-gate, MOS, IC process flow (56].
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is shorter a necessity of a deep implant (at longer projected ränge Rj, > 0.5/im)
can appear to prevent punclithrough by drain electric field . The deep implant also
decreases subthreshold swing and increases carrier mobility because the channel is
deeper and therefore the flowing current depends on surface roughness and interface
states to a iesser degree. However, the capacitance of the channel is smaller and
transconductance can be exacerbated.

When the adjustment implants through the gate oxide are completed, a high-
temperature atmeal is performed to minitnize the post process density of charge in
the oxide (800*0 - dry ambient, 500°C - wet ambient).

Then the potysilicon for gate electrode and interconnections is deposited by the
LPCVD (low-pressure chemical vapour deposition) method (520nm,630"C). The n+

doping of polysilicon is achieved by diffusion (POC/3,975"C). It can also be done by
Implantation or during deposition by adding phosphatine but tlie diffusive method
offers the lowest value of resistivity of 20 to 30 fl/Q [59]. For short devices, refractory
nie t als or polysilicides should be used to achieve a resistance of about l fi/Q [58].
After the PSG is deposited, polysilicon is patterned and dry etching of the PSG mask
and polysilicon is carried out.

During the next step of the process the drain/source regions are implanted. This
can be done by two subsequent steps using two different masks. The first mask relates
to PMOS transistors - boron Implantation (30fceV, l x 101scro~s) and the second one
to NMOS - arsenic Implantation (100fceV,3 x 1015cm~2). The energy of this implant
should be high enough for the impurities to enter the silicon through the exposed gate
oxide, but low enough to prevent their penetration through the polysilicon or field
oxide. The sources and drains are thus self-aligned with respect to the gates. The self-
alignment minimizes the overlap of the gate and the lateral soiirce/drain diffusions,
so that coupling capacitances are lowered there. To simplify the process flow only one
mask can be used to form sources and drain regions. In this case the p+ source/drain
implant is nonselective. Thereafter phosphorus (or arsenic) is selectively implanted
into the n-channel source/drain regions at a higher dose so that it overcompensates
the existing boron.

If it is necessary to apply the technique to enhance both breakdown voltage and
tolerance for hot electrons called LDD (lightly doped drain) the additional masking
step before drain/source implant of NMOS transistors should be used. It consists of
phosphorus i m plantat ion (!OOfceV,8 x 10iarrn~2) which forms special lightly doped
n~ region near drain (or source too) in the high lateral electric field space. The field
is spread at the drain pinchoff region äs in a lightly doped p-n diode, so the energy of
the channel electrons decreases. Thus, the probability of the creation of hot carriers
by impact ionization also decreases. This allows either an increase in power supply
voltage or a reduction in channel length at a given voltage. The oxide is deposited
by means of using the CVD method and spacer (thickness 0.3/im, length 0.15/xm -
wafer C60/35) is formed between the gate electrode and the drain. The resulting
gate-to-source/drain overlap is strongly related to the hot electron sensitivity of the
device [61].

Phosphorus-doped silicon dioxide (called P-glass or PSG) is used äs an Jnsulator
between two layers of polysilicon or metals or between polysilicon and metal, or
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äs a final passivation over t he entire device. P-glass is deposited by means of the
CVD method (100 nm-undoped, 650 nm-doped with 8%P). A concaveshape in oxide
going over the polysilicon gate can cause an opening in the metal film, resulting
in device failure. The poor step coverage of the phosphorus-doped silicon dioxide
can be corrected by heating the sample« until the oxide softens and flows (960°C, O*
ambient). This process is caüed P-glass flow. To ensure a good viscous of oxide during
this process the phosphorus doping (8%) and sufficiently long time are necessary
. Then, the Windows for the contacts to the source/drain and the polysilicon are
etched in the PSG. Aluminium (witb 1% Si) deposited by sputtering is used for a
metallization. The contacts are later sintered (440°C, wet ambient) to form a good
ohmtc connection to the silicon.

Finally, a protective oxide layer is deposited (700 nm, 2%P) on the wafer to seal
it from contaminations and to serve äs a mechanical scratch protection. The last step
is masking and etching the P-glass for opening the pads for wire bonding.

At the end of bulk technique discussion, one of the most important probtem as-
sociated with CMOS technology must be mentioned. It is an undesirable conduction
mechanism known aa latchup which is a condition where currents are conducted bet-
ween two power supply nodes VDD »nd Vss of IC. The typical CMOS structure con-
sists of n- and p-channel transistors (one of them is made in well) and contains also
undesirable parasitic bipolar transistors. For example, for p-well approach, n — p — n
vertical transistor exists between source/drain of NMOSFET, p-well and Substrate
silicon regions respectively. The lateral p — n — p parasitic structure is formed by
sourcr/drain of PMOSFET, Substrate and p-well respectively. The collectors of each
of these bipolar transistors feed each others' bases and together make up a thyristor
p-n-p-n device [57]. Normally, such a thyristor structure is in a blocking state but
some random triggering event can switch it to a latched state. In this latched condi-
tion, rurrents of big magnitude can flow, causing a rapid and uncontrolted increase
of power consumption, corruption of circuit Operation or even functional destruction.
Cenerally, triggering occurs when minority carriers are injected into the silicon region
which plays the role of parasitic BJT base. It can be caused by input/output node
overshoot, photocurrent, punchthrough, action of FOXFET or other occurrences. A
füll classification of triggering modes and operational p-n-p-n configurations is given
in [62]. There are several metbods to prevent latchup and they are shortly discussed
in sec. 3.3.

3.2 SOI technology

Becauseof thedisadvantagesof conventional bulk CMOS technology, like non-sufficient
lateral Isolation between devices and difficulties with achieving greater packing den-
sity, a new tendency in MOS technology developinent appears. This new direction of
investigations relies on the use of an additional Isolation layer in depth of Substrate.
Atl such techniques are called silicon-on-insulator (SOI). In such a new approarh each
transistor is like a separate silicon island surrounded by dietectric material both in
horizontal and also in vertical direction. To achieve Isolation of the device at its
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bottom, a special type of Substrate material with buried Isolation layer is necessary.
There are several methods for such Substrate preparalion:

1. epitaxial süicon-on-sapphire (SOS),
2. recrystallized polycrystalline silicon,
3. oxidized porous silicon,
4. buried dielectric formation by using ion implantation

and others. The most populär method called Separation -by- i nipl an ted-oxygen (Sl-
MOX) belongs to the group number four Usted above.

Formation of buried SiOj layer by oxygen-ion implantation into silicon was first
reported by Watanabe and Tooi [l 15]. The first fabrication of CMOS devices using
such input material were presented by Izumi et al. [l 16].

One of the newest SIMOX preparation procedure developed by the Fraunliofer
Institutein Duisburg will be presented below [117], [118], [119], The SIMOX wafers
are fabricated by means of the implantation of oxygen atoms deeply into a Standard
p-type (100) 30 — 65 flcm silicon wafer. A high current hnplanter is used. The energy
of oxygen-ions is 200JteV, and used oxygen dose is in the ränge 1.6 -2.0 x 1018cm~a.
The wafer temperature is kept under constant control only by the ton beam current.
The implantation temperature is chosen in the ränge of 550 — 700"C, and the ion
current is about 35 — 60mA. A special silicon coating is used within the iinplanter.
It prevents metal atoms from contaminating the ion beam äs well äs the SIMOX
wafer. Annealing is the next step. The conditions of this step have crucial influence
on the quality of the SIMOX wafer. These conditions should be adjusted in optimal
manner for miitimizing the density of dislocations in the silicon layer. The annealing
is carried out at the temperature of 1250 - 1300°C in an Ar/O2 ambient for about
8/1. The SIMOX wafer obtained in this way consists of a monor.rystalliiie layer of
about 200 nm thickness on top of a 380 «m thick SiOj insulator. Tlie density of
dislocations in the monocrystalline layer is achieved at the level of 105cm~2 (observed
in the TEM cross-section). In most cases reported in Üterature this parameter is on
the order of 109cm~J [120]. Then, the crystallme layer is thinned to about 130 nm
by means of an additiona) oxidation-etching step. Tlie cross-section of the SIMOX
wafer obtained by means of this technological procedure is presented in Fig. 3.2.

The transistors are fabricated in this silicon film existing after oxygen implantation
and annealing over the buried oxide layer by the LOCOS process. The cross section
of such devices is shown in Fig. 3.3.

The SOI transistor can be divided into three classes, with respect to body thickness
(t and doping NA. At first the value of the maximal depth of the depletion region
Xit.tnax must be calculated. Using the equation (B.16), remembering that CD = üia.)
and knowing that maximal depletion depth is achieved at the onset of the strong
Inversion (0, = 2$B), it is obtained:

a«: = W (3.1)

The following classes of SOI transistors are distinguished:
fully depleted - the silicon layer is thinner than the maximal depth of the depletion

regton: tt, < x^,nax. A fully depleted transistor may operate with its back
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Figure 3.2: The Separation-by- IMplanted-OXygen input material for fabricating SOI
MÖS structures.
(Folder of Fraunhofer-G«s»*llsehafl)
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Figure 3.3: The CMOS structurefabricated by LOGOS techniqueon SIMOX material
by FhG IMS.
(Polder of Fr au n h ofer-Gesellschaft)

Interface in accumulation, depletion, weak or strong Inversion by adjusting the
voltage on the Substrate VBG- For doping NA = 5 x 1016 cm"3, the transistor
body should be thinner tha» 100 nm.

partially depleted - the silicon layer is thicker than double the maximal depth of
the depletion region: t* > 2±rf,m«i- The behaviour of the partially depleted
transistor is similar to bulk transistors with floating Substrate.

Intermediate thickness - the silicon layer thicknesssatisfies thecondition: xjimax >
U > 2xrfm„. These transistors can operate in the fully depleted mode when
Substrate bias is appropriate to merge front and back deptetion regions. In
other bias conditions these transistors behave like partially depleted ones. The
transistors used in this study belong to this group.

Fig. 3.4.(a) shows the cross section of au n-channel SOI MOSFET. The corre-
sponding equivalent circuit diagram which includes various current components is
shown in Fig. 3.4.(b). In addition to the main MOS channel that is controlled by
the polysilicon gate, two additional parasitic transistors exist. The parasitic bipolar
transistor has a floating base (MOSFET body) and, therefore, can amplify the im-
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Figure 3.4: (a) The cross-section of n-channel SOI MOSFET, (b) The equivalent
circuit showing parasitic components for n-channel SOI MOSFET [122], The ex-
planation of Symbols: ITR is the current through the front transistor channel (main
component of IDS terminal current), //; is the impact ionization current caused by
front channel electrons, /DB is the current through the drain-to-body diode Dt, IBS
is the current through the source-to-body diode D\, RS is the source region extrinsic
resistance, RO is the drain region extrinsic resistance.
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pact ionization current. The gain of the bipolar transistor is very low (about 1-3).
The back-gate transistor is a MOSFET controlled by Substrate voltage through the
buried oxide. Impact ionization current can also originale due to current flow at this
back Interface and tberefore the second current source is drawn. The diodes £>, and
DI are the source and drain-to-body junctions respectively. The diode D2 is always
reverse-biased but the diode D\y be biased in forward direction by impact io-
nization current. The parasitic sidewall MOSFET transistors (see sec. 3.3) are not
included in this picture.

Some advantages and probtems related to SOI technologies are listed and shortly
discussed:

• simpler fabrication sequence in comparison with bulk CMOS. For ex-
ample [124], the bulk process requires sixteen major fabrication steps. Among
them there are nine masking stages. If the SOI technique is employed the same
goal can be achieved using ten major technological steps with seven masking
stages. Wlien the device shrinks, additiona! process cotnplications are not re-
quired. The structures of the devices are simple and there are no epi and trench
layers. Different types of devices (BJT, JFET, MOSFET, diode) can be inte-
grated on one chip much easier too, which is due to the existente of a buried
Isolation layer.

• high packing density. This ja due to the simplicity of shrinking devices, lowe-
ring nonused areas between devices and not needed wells. For CMOS technology
with a minimum size of 1.5/zm the typical Isolation width between devices is
about 3 — 4/*m, but SOI technique can easily exploit the minimum dimension
äs an interdevice Separation. LETI has fabricated a proeessor which integrales
10000 transistors [125], What is more, the SOI approach offers the possibility
to construct 3-D circuits [126] using many subsequent stacked layers of oxide
and silicon,

• high operating speed. This is caused by higher mobility and lower capaci-
lances. The mobility increases due lo ihe reduclion of the vertical field in the
channel in comparison with bulk devices. In fully depleted devices pari of the
gate voltage is dropped across the buried oxide and across the depletion region,
ralher than all across the channel äs in the bulk case. The gate to the Substrate
and to tlie source/drain overlap capacitances are similar to those of äquivalent
butk structures but diffusion and interconnection capacitances are significantly
lower. This is due to three reasons:

- the junction volume is smaller because the film thickness is much smal-
ler than the typical depth of an ion implanted junction and there is no
possibility to diffuse the dopants under field oxide;

- the bottom and three sides of the junction are bounded by dielectric layers;
- the dielectric constant for silicon dioxide is almost three times smaller than

for silicon (see Tab. 2.1.).
The critical parameters determining the value of capacitances are the thkknes-
ses of buried and field oxides which should be greater than 0.1 -0.2/im [124J. It
means tliat the buried oxide thickness should be optimized to achieve reasonable
compromise between circuit speed and radiation hardness (see sec. 3.3.).
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Figure 3.5: Threshold voltage Vth vs. drain voltage VDS. The big reduction of
due to floating body effect is visible in comparison with bulk transistor.

• totally immune to conventional latch-up phenomena. This is due to the
total Isolation of each transistor and nonexisting parasitic p-n-p-n structure.
However, the parasitic BJT exists in each transistor island (see Fig. 3.4.) and
it can cause single-transistor latch phenomenon [127, 128].

There are several other advantages of SOI transistors: low teakage currents, faster
turn-on, higher hot-carrier and radiation toleranre, and higher drive current.

The inain disadvantage of SOI MOSFETs is floating body effect. It causes trouble
with kink effect (see subsec. 2.1.5.) on the output characteristic. Tlie floating body
condition causes also significant (nonexisting in bulk devices) dependence of thresliold
voltage on drain blas. For higher drain voltage the reduction of the thresliold voltage
is observed and it is presented in Fig 3.5. The noise characteristic is exacerbated for
SOI transistors (see sec. 5.4.), too. On the other band, the subthreshold characteristic
is improved by floating body effect [129,130] but reduction in subthreshold swing can
be so considerable, that at higher drain voltage, an almost vertical rise of drain current
is observed (see Fig 3.6). This causes hysteresis in the subthreshold characteristic and
single-transistor latch [127]-

A detaüed discussion of all shortcotnings and advantages of SO] transistors is a
very attractive topic in modern silicon technology but it is beyond the scope of this
study.
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Figur« 3.6: Subthreahold characteristics at scveral drain vottages Vp$. The reduction
of subthreshold swing S due to floating body effect is visible.

3.3 Radiation hardened technology

In this section the technological aspects of radiation hardening will be discussed.
The major attention will be directed to the thermal oxidation process for growing
the gate oxide which has the fundamental impact on the radiation sensitivity of IC's
fabricated by given technology. Generally, the technological details are regarded äs
a trade serret by companies. However, soine fundamental guidelines are available
in literature concerning that topic. The text below will discuss the topic according
to the reviews [65, 66, 67]. The second subsecüon of this section deals with layout
consideration which can enhance the radiation hardness of designed ICs. The advices
given there are directed to IC designers, and they can give a knowledge to designers
how to aclueve higher radiation tolerance of designed ICs for a chosen technology
without changing any process parameters.

3.3.1 Technological considerations

The most frequently used criterion for optimization of the terhnological process for
radiation hardness is minimizing the threshold voltage shift AV,h. However, for a
n-channel transistor such a criterion is not sufficient because of the possible compen-
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sation of two radiation-induced charges: Qot • oxide charge, Qn - Interface charge,
whirh occurs for NMOSFETs. The well-known cliart (Fig. 3.7.) shows that effect.
What is more, the relative ratio of these two components considerably depends on the
dose rate. Next plot (Fig. 3.8.) proves that for a low dose rate, the total threshold
voltage shift can have opposite sign even during all Irradiation time. U means that
theinterfacetrappingdominatesat low dose rates (10~6~ 10°rod/s) overthetrapping
in the volume of the gate oxide. Therefore, the better criterion is minimizing both
components: AV0( (caused by oxide charge) and AK, (caused by Interface charge)
individually, i.e. the radiation hardness testing must take into account not only AKh
but also subthreshold swing change AS (see section 4.5).

The first problem which should be discussed is the iiifluenre of the gate oxide
thicknesson the radiation hardness. Thenuniber A/V0, of holes generatett by radiation
in the oxide which are then trapped depends linearly on the oxide thirkness /„:

= fTQ(E,£ox,D)ta (3.2)

where f-j- is the fraction of the radiation-induced holes which are trapped in the oxide,
Q(E,£OX, D) is the radiation-induced charge density in the oxide depending on the
energy of the ionizing radiation E, the effective field in the oxide £OI, and the dose
D. On the other hand, the threshold voltage shift, due to the oxide charge AK,,, is
the quotien t of the oxide charge &Q0t = 9AN0, and the gate oxide caparitance COI:

AK,, = - (3.3)

It means that the radiation-induced shifts of the threshold voltage for a MOS device
would be expected to depend on the oxide thirkness squared [15]. Tliere are many
simplifying assumptions which must be taken into consideration for deriving such a
simple formula äs (3. 3}, (3. 2).

The square low, described above, changes to a cubic one for oxides thinner than the
characteristic length A of hole trapping process: A > tax. The qnantity A is inversely
proportional to the capture cross section a, and to a liigher one of two quantities: the
density of hole traps NT and the density of radiation generated holes immediately
after creation /V0 [68]. Additionally, the contribution of surface states depends on
the gate oxide thickness /„ in a cubic manner because of square dependence of the
average surface state density NH on oxide thickness („: /V,-< oc (*r [68]. The next
comptication is dependence of the fraction fr of the radial ion-induced holes, which
are trapped in the oxide, on the oxide thickness toz. All these facts result in a power
low:

where the exponent n is observed in a ränge from between l and 3. Clenerally, for
the flatband voltage shift AVfß, the value of n is between l and 2 for dry-oxygen-
grown and steam-oxygen oxides, and between 2 and 3 for oxides grown in a dilute
dry-oxygen ambient. For oxides thinner than 20 nm, the radiation-induced threshold
voltage shift decreases much faster than it could be predicted by the power law.

The influence of the Substrate preparation before gate oxide growing on the ra-
diation sensitivity can be recapitulated äs below:
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are the temperature during oxide growth subsequent annealing, and the composition
of the atmosphere in the oxidation furnace. Generally, two kinds of atmosphere in
the furnace are used; dry oxygen and steam. It was shown that there is an optimal
temperature but different for different growth ambients. The Optimum means that
the radiation-induced threshold voltage shift AV,k has a minimal value in function of
oxide growtb temperature. For oxides grown in dry oxygen, the Optimum temperature
isabout 1000°C [69], but for steam oxides it is lower, in the ränge of 850- 925°C. The
existence of such an optimal temperature can be understood with help of the viscous
shear flow model [70, 7l]. Below the Optimum temperature, the viscosity of the oxide
is high enough that it cannot flow to provide stress relief during the growth process.
When the oxide grows, stress at the Interface increases and causes strained bonds
and disorder at the Interface. The presence of water lowers the viscosity of the oxide
at any given temperature. As a consequence, the Optimum growth temperature is
lower in a steam ambient than in a dry-oxygen ambient. Despite thts, it is possible to
develop both the steam-grown and dry-oxygen -grown processes in such an optimized
way, that they show comparable radiation hardness.

It was found that the hardness is degraded drastically when the growth rate is
reduced by means of decreasing oxygen partial pressure if nitrogen is the carrier gas,
but it is relativety unaffected if argon is used [69].

For commercial devices, a commonly used method is the i n Corporation of 1.1.1.-
trichloroethane (TCA) into the oxidation ambient. It improves the oxide breakdown
strength, enhances the minority-carrier lifetime, increases the oxide growth rate and
reduces the size and the density of oxidation-induced stacking faults. Simultaneously,
TCA contamination affects the radiation hardness considerably. It can act profitably
for steam oxides, but in dry-oxygen its influence depends strongly on time. The mini-

the optimal conditions of the thermal growing of the gate oxide. These conditions
The crucia) point in the fabrication of the radiation hardened devices is choosing

cleaning procedure is a dilute fluorine HF rinse rather than a deionized water
rinae. The variability in radiation-induced threshold voltage shift AK* is grea-
tly increased by a field oxide growing on the active area and stripping it before
gate oxide fabrication [69].

• the density of silicon surface defects, such äs stacking faults, edge dislocations
and contaim'nations (especially by iron) are associated with increased radiation
damages. The radiation tolerante can be improved when the final step of the
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There is no other radiation tolerance problem with Substrate orientation despite
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threshold voltage Vtk before Irradiation which results in the increase of the
radiation-induced threshold voltage shift AV,h by a factor of 1.5 to about 2.
This phenomenon causes a great trouble for the SOI technology, where oxides

• the oxidation performed on < 11 1 > Substrate orientation shows a higher growth
rate under identical conditions than on < 100 >, and therefore leads to a bigger
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mum Interface state density is observed at TCA purge time w 2min. The degradation
for shorter and longer times increases and this increase is faster for bigger gate sizes,
but the optimal purge time is nearly the same for all sizes [72, 73). Simitar effect was
observed for fluorine NF3 which shows optimal purge time äs 105.

It could seem that high temperature annealing of the gate oxide should profitably
affect the radiation hardness due to the reduction of the post process density of
the Charge in the oxide. However, it was found that a temperature greater than
about 925*C even for short time (> 20 min) significantiy degrades the hardness.
The annealing in nitrogen is not siifficiently different from annealing in argon. The
decrease of the hardness above temperature w 925*C appears to be a threshold effect;
hence, a longer annealing below 925°C should reduce the flatband voltages acceptably
without seriously degrading the radiation hardness. The 90-min annealing at 850°C
in Na seems to be satisfactory [69].

The maintaining of the oxidation environment äs clean äs possible is always very
Import an t for achieving a good hardness of the technological process. The cleaning
of the oxidation tube with HC1 before oxidation has a beneficial effect 011 hardness.
The concentration of mobile alkali impurities must be minimized.

On the other band the intentional contaminations incorporated into the gate oxide
have sliown an improvement in the hardness. The chromium doping into gate oxide
made by diffuslon has a good influence on decrease of radiation-induced interface buil-
dup. Similarly, ion Implantation of al u mini um, chromium, nitrogen, oxygen, neon,
sodium, argon, xenon and cerium improve the radiation hardness. The improvement
achieved in this way is observed only under positive gate bias during irradiation, whe-
reaa under negative bias degradation occurs. Such an Implantation creates electron
traps by displacement damage in the oxide (not by the chemical nature of the im-
planted species). Therefore electron trapping compensates the normal hole buildup.

There are several other gate materials which are somethnes used in MOS struc-
tures:

• dual-layer silicon nitride/oxide (MNOS structures);
• oxynitride;
• nitrided thermal grown silicon dioxide;
• aluminium oxide.

However, the best results for radiation hardening are achieved using a pure, undoped
silicon dioxide layer for the gate insulator. Other materials are used very seldom,
only for specialized applications.

Despite the fact that metat (aluminium) gate electrode devices are commonly
considered äs more hardened, there are no reasons for the difference in hardness
for polysilicon vs. metal gate technologies which originale directly from the type
of material itself. Modern ICs are fabricated using the self-aligned method to form
source/drain areas (see sec. 3.1.). It requires polysilicon or other refractory materials
äs a gate electrode. In a metal gate technology, the gate dielectric is grown very
near the end of the process, so that very little additional processing and no higli-
temperature steps are required after its formation. In a polysiliron technology, a
large number of steps must be performed after the gate oxide growth. One key
factor in maintaining the hardness of the gate oxide, is the minimizatiori of both the
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temperature and time of high-temperature processing steps after the gate oxide is
grown. For example the P-glass flow at the temperature in the ränge 1000 — 1100°C
is neressary (see sec. 3.1.) and it is a problem to achieve sufficient smoothness of
topography below 900°C. One method is using 5iO2 doped with both phosphorus
and boron äs an intermediate dielectric. In other cases, it is necessary to develop
patterning capabilities for rough topography.

Also the implants for threshold voltage adjustment and source/drain regions for-
mation which are made after gate oxidation cause the damages of the gate oxide.
CJenerally, such damages affect the degradation of hardness. As was mentioned above,
the improvement of hardness by means of dopant Implantation into gate oxide is re-
stricted only to a particular bias regime. Processes that in themselves cause radiation
damage, such äs Implantation tlirough the gate oxide, electron-beam metallization,
or electron-beam lithography, should be avoided whenever possible.

The sintering of the final metallization reduces the surface state density. The im-
provement of radiation hardness is observed when the sintering temperature increases
in the ränge of 300 — 550°C and pure nitrogen should be used äs a forming gas (the
inclusion of hydrogen is detrimental).

Among other triggering mechanisms (see sec. 3.1.), the latchup in CMOS ICs
can be caused by radiation-generated photocurrents. The conventional technological
techniques for latchup prevention are shortly listed below:

• the current gains hps °f two parasitic BJTs can be reduced by lowering of
the minority-carrier lifetimes. Such a reduction is achieved by deep centres
introducing into Substrate or well. It can be made by means of gold doping
or neutron irradiation. The deleterious effect of such method is excess leakage.
Another method for reducing the gain of vertical transistor is using a high-doped
buried-layer under well;

• the shunt resistors, existing in the Substrate or well between emitter and base
of parasitic BJTs, can be reduced by use of an ri (p) epitaxy over n+ (p+) sub-
strate. A more conductive Substrate reduces the lateral resistance under the p+

(n+) source/drain.

The existing latchup screen techniques can be invalidated to a certain degree due to
au additional phenomenon called latchup window [74]. This phenomenon appears
in an IC when more than one latchup current path exist. In the different ränge of
dose rate different paths can be activated and several subsequent latch and no latch
regions appear along the dose rate axis.

Several other technological problems are related to the SO! technology which is
commonly considered äs more radiation hardened than the bulk one due to the bet-
ter devices Isolation. It was found that SOI MOSFETs tested for transient ionizing
radiation effects and SEU (single event upset) phenomena show extremely encoura-
ging improvement in comparison to SOS and surpass bulk CMOS. These devices are
also free from classical latch-up action . However, the measured transient radiation-
induced photocurrent is larger than expected due to the parasitic bipolar action (see
Fig. 3.4. and sec. 3.2.). This problem is bigger for scaled down devices [75]. For total
dose hardening, the SOI structure gives also additional problems related to back- and
side-interfaces. After irradiation these Interfaces open additional leakage paths.
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It is clear that the sensitivity to the ionizing radiation of the back-channel lea-
kage path depends on the quality of the back silicon/buried oxide interface and on
the initial threshold voltage V^k of the parasitic back-gate MOS transistor between
source and drain. The formation of the back Interface is significantly altered and
the properties of it are also completely different. At the first, the oxide thickness
at the back gate is significantly bigger (« 380 nm in comparison to äs 25 nm). It
results in a big initial threshold voltage Vln (sä 12V) and a very big radiation-induced
threshold voltage shift A Hu (see equations (3.2),(3.3)). U means that a reduction
in the thickness of buried oxide is beneficial. The quality of the back interface and
the whole top ailicoo layer depends very strongly on the postimplant annealing con-
dition. The differences in the TEM pictures of the top layer of the SIMOX wafer
after various annealing temperature are very significant and easjly visible [119]. It
means that tlie post implan t annealing temperature is a crucial process parameter
for the radiation sensitivity of the back gate parasitic MOS transistor, and a higher
temperature (w 1300°C) is better. The radiation characteristics of the back channel
can be improved by meana of a Iower oxygen dose for the buried oxide implant, or by
adding a Iow-dose nitrogen implant. This improvement is attributed to the decrease
of the buried layer thickness or to the formation the interfacial oxynitride layer [77],
A very beneficial solution is using a bighly oxygen-doped polysilicon layer under the
silicon tsland at the top of the buried oxide (see Fig. 3.9.}. Such a layer is formed
using dose level of l x 1018em"a at SOJteV and annealing at 1150°C for 2 h in W3.
H provides a large number of deep traps for electrons to compensate the positive
charge buildup from Irradiation in the buried oxide [78, 79, 80]. However, such a Iow
annealing temperature results in a very bad quality of the silicon film and therefore
the transistors must be formed in epitaxial Si layer.

For fully depleted SOI transistors, the radiation sensitivity may be greater thau in
those made in thick SOI films where the top surface is shielded by the neutral region
of the transistor body from changes in the back interface charge. When the device
Substrate voltage is choseo to accumulate the back interface (for fully depleted), the
threshold voltage shift AVik is seen tobe lessened. However, in this modeof Operation
the subthreshold swing and the transconductance degradation are worse than when
the back interface is depleted [123]. In another study [76], it was found that the
radiation sensitivity of the front channel device does not depend on the back gate
bias. However, a negative Substrate bias reduces the back channel radiation-induced
threshold voltage shift AVuA due to sweeping the radiation-generated holes away from
the back interface. Therefore this has a significant impact on the leakage current in
the subthreshold ränge of the front channel device characteristic. A negative bias
of the IC Substrate is not appropriate for an IC containing both types of transistors
NMOS and PMOS. The secood complication is an additional power supply voltage for
the IC. Another solution for back gate parasitic transistor hardening is a deep boron
Implantation [82] which increases the threshold voltage Vuh and keeps this transistor
closed longer during Irradiation,

Another leakage path in a SOI NMOS transistor is the sidewall parasitic transistor.
The infiuence of the radiation-induced action of such a transistor on the subthreshold
curve is shown in Fig. 3.10. The sidewall transistor has a bigger threshold voltage shift
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Sidewall SiOa

Sidewall poly-Si

Highly oxygen-doped poly-SI

Buried SIO2

Figure 3.9: The tnethod for improving radiation hardness of SOI CMOS/SIMOX
devices by means of the formation of a poly-Si layer under and at the edges (SCJP)
of the silicon Island [80].

and therefore causes a characteristic bend on the subthreshold curve. The threshold
voltage shift is bigger because the gate oxide in the sidewall region is thicker (see
Fig. 3.11.(a).) than at the top of island. This is caused by another silicon crystal
orientation on the island wall than at its top. If the LOGOS technique is used to form
a transistor on the SIMOX wafer (see Fig. 3.3.) the field oxide is present at the edges
of the island and a big radiation-induced charge buildup in it causes a similar effect.
The method to prevent the sidewall effect is a selective boron implant performed at
the edges of the silicon island along the whole length of the transistor from the soiirce
to the drain. This implant increases the doping in these more radiation sensitive
regions and in this way increases the initial threshold vottage Vth of the sidewall
parasitic transistor. Another method to ki l l the sidewall transistor is related to a
special design of the source region (see subsec. 3.3.2.). The results of another process
technique for sidewall hardening, called passivation of edges, werereported in [81], but
details concerning the process were not given. An interesting and effective method
was introduced by Izumi et. al. [78, 79, 80], The special vertical polysilicon layer
was used (see Fig. 3.9.). The sidewall polysilicon is connected to the substrate and
is constructed so äs to surround the sidewall of the n-channel MOSFET. This lateral
isolation technique is called screening with grounded polysilicon (SCJP). When the
NMOSFET is irradiated, electrons induced by positive charges, which are generated
and trapped in the field SiO-i layer, appear only in the sidewall polysilicon layer and
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FhGNMOSSOI waferC60/35 chip5
W/L=50/1Ö open geometry '•

before
• • • • öfter Skrod
•— öfter 10krad
-- öfter 1 Skrad
— öfter 21 krad

V« (VI

Figure 3.10: The sidewall elfect on the subthreshold characteristics of open geometry
SOI MOSFET appearing after Irradiation up to 20 krad.

the Substrate near the Si/SiOj Interface. This indicates that the sidewali polysilicon
layer acts to shield the body region from the positive rharges in tbe field SiO*. On
the other band, positive charges trapped in the thin sidewall SiOj layer can induce
electrons into the sidewall surface of the body region. However, the number of these
positive charges can be sufficiently decreased by reducing the thictcness of the sidewall
SiOj layer. In this way, such transistors can work perfectly at a 2 M r ad total dose.

A very interesting behaviour of the sidewall teakage at high total dose level was
observed [63]. The action of a sidewall transistor, easüy visible at lower doses dis-
appears when the total dose achieves 10 M r ad value. It is caused by a big negative
interface charge buildup, whicb shifts the threshold voltage of the sidewall transistor
in the positive direction and turns off the sidewall leakage.

There are several other reasons which can degrade the radiation hardness:

• process-induced radiation damages may result from plasma etching steps, x-
ray lithography, x-ray generated during thermal evaporation of metals and UV
generated during sputtering;

• passivation layers, which are the final processing steps;
• high-temperature die bonding;
• packaging;
• package sealing (using a forming gas Jnstead of nitrogen during sealing, the

hardness can be improved four times).
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SIDEWALL

GATE OXIDE

Figure 3.11: The explanation of the origin of the sidewall effect in open geometry
SOI MOSFET (a), and its prevention by designing an edgeless SOI transistor (b).

3.3.2 Layout considerations

In modern technologies the dominant total dose radiation effect is field oxide leakage.
This is due to the existence of parasitic field oxide transistors (called FOXFETs)
which are very sensitive to the radiation-induced charge buildup because of the thick
unhardened oxide. The number of such potentially existing parasitic structures can
be minimized by a careful layout design and an appropriate doping of more sensitive
places in the devices and between them (see subsec 3.3.1.) or by using hardened field
oxides.

The designing of edgeless (i. e. in close geometry) (see Fig. 3.11 .(b).) transistors
is the most effective method to maintain good subthreshold chararteristics, down to
the level of a picoampere of the drain current, for both bulk and SOI NMOSFETs.
In such a layout geometry there is no possible leakage path between the soiirce and
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the drain. However, that »olution takes a large amount of IC surface and therefore
is inefficient particutarly for multjple-input gates. Another method for suppressing
detri mental radiation-induced leakage paths will be also discussed below.

For bulk tranaistors, the close geometry layout prevents a radiation-induced wide-
ning of the transistor due to electron accumulation near the edges of the active area
by the positive Charge buildup in the field oxide. This efFect is shown on the subthres-
hold cbaracteristics of four irradiated NMOS transistors in Fig. 3.12. The bend in the
subthreshold curve and the drastic change in the subthreshold swing is caused by the
edge field oxide transistors. The field oxide transistor has a huge radiation-induced
tlireshold voltage shift AV,,, due to the large thickness of the field oxide. Even if the
Potential of the polysilicon gate connection over the field oxide is strongly negative
(-9V), the drain current through such a field transistor is several orders of magnitude
higher than other leakages. The high value of the subthreshold swing is attributed
to the high interface state density under the field oxide. The method to suppress
radiation-induced transistor widening in the open geometry transistor is achieved by
using a chan-stop layer under field oxide (see sec. 3.1.) or by implanting a highly
doped p* guardring around the active area of device and making an extension of the
gate oxide over the guardring (see Fig. 3.13.).

Another leakage path for bulk transistor can be opened after Irradiation between

- FhG NMOS LOGOS bulk wofer C73/20 Chip 2 /.

— W/L=60/20
• • • • W/L=60/2
•- W/L-60/1.6
-- W/L=60/24

V« IV]

Figure 3.12: The radiation-induced leakage rurrent under field oxide visible on the
subthreshold characteristics of the open geometry bulk NMOSFET appearing after
Irradiation up to 20 krad.
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Figure 3.13: The Jtlifslrättoh bf a pbssible radiation-induced leakage path between the
ii-channel source and drain regions (a), and the method of its prevention by means
of an extension of the gate oxide over the guardring (h) [65].
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Figure 3.14: The subthreshold characteristics of the NMOSFET (ELMOS
W/L=60/3) after irradiation of 7 dose 35 krad. Irradiation condition: VDS = Vßs =
0V, VGS = 5V. Measured at: dotted line - VDS = 5V, Vm = 0V, VDS = 0V (current
through the NMOSFET), füll line - VDS = 0V, V, = 5V, VDS = 0V (current through
the FOXFET), dashed-dotted line - VD5 = 5V, Vw = 5V, VDS = 0V (sum of the cur-
rents through the NMOS and FOX transistors),
(Presented earlier in [6].)
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Figure 3.15: The Output characteristics of radiation activated FOXFET. The n-well
acts äs a FOXFET drain. The source is grounding. Irradiation condition: Vps =
VBS = W, Vas = 5V.
(Presented earlier in [6].)

the n-well region and the source of NMOS transistor. This component of source
current is presented in Fig. 3.14. and in Fig. 3.15. äs a current through the n-
well region. The FOXFET structure was activated by radiation (7.5 krad) where
the n-well acts äs a drain and the polysih'con gate connection acts äs a gate (see
Fig. 3.16.). The Output characteristics of thia FOXFET were measured and this
tneasurement proves that the ieakage to the n-well under the field oxide is a big part
of the radiation-induced leakage current.

For SOI transistors, a close geometry transistor layout eliminates the sidewall
effect. Fig. 3.18.(a) shows a very good radiation behaviour of the subthreshold cha-
racteristic for a transistor with the gate electrode of the octagonal polygon ring with
the width of 10 /jm. Only a small (5 ftm) gap made in such a "ring" transistor
results in a pronouoced exacerbation of its subthreshold behaviour Fig. 3.18.(b). It
is possible to suppress the sidewall leakage by a special design of the source region.
Two similar methods are shown in Fig. 2.8 and Fig. 3.17. One can use a special
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Figure 3.16: The fragment of test structure layout (ELMOS). The channel of FOX-
FET (leakage path) is opened under the field oxide covering by the gate connection.

drain n+

w-

gate

source n

Figure 3.17: The design of the source region of SOI NMOSFET to suppress radiation-
induced sidewall leakage current. The channel-stop technique.

selective p* i m plan t (called a channel stop) in the source region of NMOSFET, close
to the gate at the edgcs of the island (see Fig. 3.17.). This implant causes that there
is no source region for the sidewall transistor [83]. A similar effect can be obtained
using the split-source technique (see subsec. 2.1.5.) with p+ contact at the edges of
the source region (see Fig. 2.8.). These methods lead to a reduction of the transistor
width W, and the effective width Wef/ must be measured and taken into account in
the circuit design.

Clenerally, for PMOS transistors there are no sidewatl and channel widening effects
because the characteristic of the parasitic transistor shifts deeper under the characte-
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r. FbG.NMOS.SQL wflffir C60/35. .chip.5...
W/L=200/10 closeqeometry

— before
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•— after 1 Okrad
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FhGNMOSSOI wafer C60/35 chip 5
W/L = 1 95/10 open geometry
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Fignre 3.18: The subthreshold transfer characteristics of SOI NMOSFETs: dose geo-
metry (a), and similarone with small gap (b), before and after subsequent irradiations
up to 128 krad.
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Figure3.19: The subthreshold cbaracteristics of SOI PMOSFET (FhG wafer C75/47
chip W/L=50/50) before Irradiation and after 7 dose 125 krad. Irradiation condition:
VDS = VBS = OV, VGS = -5V. Measured at VDS = -50mV, VBS = OV.
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Figiire 3.20: The changes of the subthreshold characteristir of SOI PMOSFET (FhG
wafer C75/47 chip W/L=.rjfl/50) irradiated up to the ttose of 125 krad wlien the back
gate voltage increases froni OV to 12.5V with the step 2.5V. Irradiation condition:
VD.? = VBS = OV, Vns = -5V. Measured at VDS = -50mV, VBS = 0 - 12.5V, step
2.5V.
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rislic of the main transistor. Therefore, the characteristic of the parasitic transistor
rannot protrude from the main transistor characteristic. However, for the PMOS SOI
transistor, an effect similar to the sidewall effect was observed when the transistor
was irradiated with a grounding back gate. Fig. 3.19. presents such a Situation when
the threshold voltage shift of the front gate is bigger than the shift of the sidewall
transistors. The distortion of this characteristic can be corrected by a positive bias
applied to the back gate (see Fig. 3.20.).
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Chapter 4

Threshold voltage shift and
transconductance degradation

The damages in MOS transistors caused by f radiation are related to ionizing effects in
the SiOj layer. The charge is generated while a quant is passing through SiO?. This
charge is frozen in SiOj because of the Iow mobility of charge carriera in insulators.
The displacement damages caused by neutron radiation, commonly discussed in the
case of bipolar electronics, are negligible in devices like MOSFETs where the surface
conduction mechamsm is dominant.

The subsequeot processea occurring in SiOj during Irradiation are listed below
together with a abort discussion of their physical mechanisms and models. The two
next sectiona deal with the influence of radiation-generated charges on the two most
important parameters of MOSFETs: threshold voltage VIA afid transconductance gm.
Then the Separation of bulk and Interface radiation effects are described. The most
important part of this chapter presents the results obtained while testing the radiation
sensitivity of transistors fabricated by the factories mentioned already: 1MEC, EL-
MOS and FhG. A great deal of attention is paid to the SOI transistors because such
a technologica) solution is a new tendency in VLSI silicon MOS technology and radia-
tion hardening of electronics. The discussion concerns the devices with and without
the lightly doped region (LDD) near the drain. A separate section is dedicated to the
radiation influence on the kink effect which is the most difficult problem limiting the
application of SOI MOSFETs.

The tests were carried out by means of using the radiation source CV3T of activity
5 Ci. The value of dose rate in the place of test structure Irradiation was measured
by means of using the liybium fluoride LiF thermoluminescent dosimeters TLD-100
produced by the Harshow Company. Small dosimeters were irradiated for a short
time about 15 mm. The results indicates that the dose rate was at the level of
ss 2.9 krad/k.

All data presented in this chapter are original data obtained by the author by
means of using the homemade equipment for static characteristic measurement or
the HP4145B semiconductor parameter analyzer .
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4.1 Mechanisms and processes leading to degra-
dation

The degradation of MOS structures during irradiation by 7-ray is related to the ioni-
zing effects in the silicon dioxide layer. The whole ionizing-radiation-induced process
taking place in MOS a structure consists of several subsequent steps:

• energy deposition in SiO?. High energy photons interact with matter pri-
marily by Compton scattering, therefore most of its energy is carried away and
deposited in SiOj by secondary electrons. The average energy of secondary elec-
trons for Co60 source (\.\7MeV and i.33AfeV) is ße w O.GGMeV and for GV37

(661fceV) ~Et ** 0.32AfeV. The contribution from the photoelectric effect is lar-
ger for a caesium than for a cobalt radiation source because the cross-section for
this process increases with decreasing photon energy äs follows o oc Z4(hv)~3.
It implies that there is some atnount of secondary electrons with energy nearly
the same äs photon energy.

• charge generation in SiOj. On the average each 17 eV (see Tab. 2.1.) of
energy deposited in tbe oxide results in the formation of one electron/hole pair.

• recombination of created e-h pairs occurs only during a few picoseconds when
electrons have not been swept out of the oxide, yet. After this short period of
time the survived holes stay almost where they were created. When the oxide
is irradiated by 1-MeV electrons, thestopping power is ̂  = 1.6 A/eVg~'cm3,
NO = 2.13 x 10* pairs/cm and the mean Separation between e-h pairs is
A = •£- = 46.8nm. In SiOj the initial distance r, between the hole and its
corresponding electron after they reach thermal energy is on the order of 5 or
lOnm. When A > r( the geminate recombination model is appropriate. The
most important parameter is fractional yield Y = -fj^ where Ne-h is the num-
ber of e-h pairs which avoid recombination in the limit äs ( -* oo. For Co60

(and for 12-MeV electrons) radiation at a field l MV/cm almost 80% of charge
does not recombine [84]. The remaining holes must be trapped in the oxide and
increases the positive charge buüdup.

• electron and hole transport in SiOy. These two kinds of charge trans-
port are strongly different due to the huge difference in mobility for holes and
electrons (see Tab. 2.1.). The electrons and holes which have avoided initial re-
combination are free to undergo transport in the SiO? layer in response to any
electric field present in the oxide. The electrons are relatively highly mobile, and
they are rapidly swept out of the oxide and collected at the positive electrode in
times of the order of picoseconds. The hole transport is rather anomalous in na-
ture, being highly dispersive in time (typically, it takes several seconds at room
temperature) due to a wide distribution of transit times of the holes through the
oxide film. The best model to describe dispersive transport in amorphous semi-
conductors and insulators is the generalized CTRW (contmuous-time random
walk) model. This stochastic model can be attributed to different microscopic
charge transfer mechanisms. The two most important of them are the trap-
mediated valence band hole conduction and the hopping transport via localized
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trap sites within the Si03 bandgap. The second of them are more suitable to
silicon dioxide because of its independence of temperature. 1t relies on carriers
moving directly between localized trap siles via phonon-assisted tunneling pro-
resses. The smalt polaren hopping theory is the best mechanism explaining the
observed characteristics of hole transport in SiOj.

• hole trapping in the bulk of SiOj is the long-term radiation effect in MOS
structure, which causes negative threshold and Hat band voltage shift. The E'
centrea which were observed by the ESR method [22] are the dominant type of
hole traps in the bulk of SiOt, They are trivalent silicon defects associated with
an oxygen vacancy in the SiOt and they are described äs [(Si~O3) = Si-]. The
negative electron trapping is not observed in thermat SiO? u »der Irradiation.
Although surface trap densities for holes and electrons have similar values at
the level of 10I3cm~a, the capture cross-section is three orders of magnitude
higher for the hole than for the electron. The electron trapping cross-section
can be enhanced by Implantation (see sec. 3.3.).

• generation of interface stateaat the Si/SiOj interface. During Irradiation
the typica] "U-uhaped" energy distribution of interface traps (see chap.2.) is
distorted by appearance of peaks which are superimposed on this spectrum.
The measurements [94] have reported a larger number of interface traps in the
lipper half of the Si bandgap than in the lower half (a peak about 0.25eV
above midgap). The explanation of such a spectrum takes into consideration
two amphoteric traps /*», AI identified by ESR method [85]. If P«, (the same
like f\h has the structure [(5i3) = Si-]) and Ptl (which has probably
the structure [(5iOj) = Si-]) both increases during irradiation, the tending of
/\ toward the upper pari of the bandgap should lead to a radiation-induced
interface trap distribution with more traps in the upper half of the bandgap.
However, other measurements [86] show that the interface state buildup consists
entirely of PM centres and AI centres have no buildup.

For describing the formation of interface traps many models were developed [25,
87]. They can be divided into three classes. These three fundamental mecha-
nisms give their own contributions to the total interface state buildup. The
main process for radiation-induced interface generation is the two-stage model
proposed by McLean [88]. In the first stage, holes transported through the oxide
interact with the oxide lattice to free positive //+ ions existing in it. The energy
for the ion release is obtained from the energy exchange between the transported
holes and the lattice via the polaron-hopping process. The hole is annihilated
by an electron initially involved in bonding the ion to a Si atom 5t — H, and
the positive Charge is then carried out by the ion. The defect site remains in
a natural Charge state. At the second stage, the released ion is transported
by a field-aasiated hopping mechanism similar to the hole transport. When it
reaches the interface the reaction forming interface trap occurs. The positive
blas during this stage is necessary to move a positive ion to the interface. The
second type of model is related to the transport of holes and the trapping of
them at the Si/SiOi interface followed by the injection of electrons from the
silicon. It explaina an existence of a rapid buildup component which dominates
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in field oxides. This component cannot be explained by the slow two-stage H+

hopping transport process. The third class of models assigns a key role to the
diffusion of neutral hydrogen. The chemical reaction which occurs when the hy-
drogen reaches the interface requires an electron supplied from siüron Substrate
to account for the polarity dependence in the data.

A more detailed description of today's knowledge about physics related to the pro-
cesses listed above and their models is beyond the scope of this work. This topic is
handled in a more exhaustive manner in [15, 25, 87],

4.2 Threshold voltage and transconductance ex-
traction methods

There are several methods for threshold voltage extraction [108, 38]. The extrac-
tion methods most frequently used are linear (LE) or quadratic (QE) extrapolation
of the channel current to zero. Tbe two other methods ineasure the gate voltage
at the chosen value of the drain current. These are the constant-current (CG) and
quasi-constant-current (QCC) methods depended on the method for determining tlie
threshold current. There are two other methods which are based on the transcon-
ductance curve gm(Vcs)- This curve is obtained by the numerical differentiation
of the transfer characteristic or by the smalt signal transcondurtance measurement.
The transconductance- change (TC) method deterrnines the threshold voltage äs a
gate voltage at which the rate of transconductance change ̂ 2L is a maxi m um, The
Fowler-Hartstein (FH) method deterrnines the threshold by a stright line extrapola-
tion of the transconductance from the point of inaximum slope to zero. The last two
methods are not used in this study.

The linear extrapolation (LE) method uses that pari of transfer characteristic for
which VCS>VDS + KA- H means that transistor is biased in the linear region and the
channel exists along the entire length of the device. The transfer characteristic in this
condition is modelled by the simple equation (A. 17) with 6 — 0:

= ß(VGS-Vlll-1- (4-0

If the plot pP5- versus VGS is drawn, the gate voltage ränge where tlie characteristic is
very well linear should be found. It is the ränge above Saturation region (Vas^Vos +
VIA) and below the region where high normal etectric field degradation has a visible
influence on mobility. Using a simple linear regression procedure to this part of
the transfer characteristic, the gain factor ß and the threshold voltage Vttl can be
determined respectively:

ß = a

V = - A - i V , (4>2)

The indicator of the proper choice of gate voltage ränge is a correlation coefficient r
which should be greater than 0.999.
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Figure 4.1: The comparison between the linear extrapolation LE niethod and quasi -
ronstant-current QCC method.

Anotlier Version of this method starts from the numerica) differentiation of the
measured curve IDS^GS) to obtain the transconductance gm(Vas) in the function of
the gute voltage. Drawing a tangent Hne to the curve /os(Krs) at the point where
transconductance is maximal gm.mi*(Va$,m„), the threshold voltage Vltt is obtained
äs the Vfcs-intercept lowered by sVos-

The quadratic extrapolation (QE) method is very similar but it is based on the
part of the transfer characteriatic related to the Saturation region VGS < VDS + KA-
In this ränge the following relationship (A.20) with 6 — 0 is applied:

l "/!/ I/ \* IA 1\ = -Z{VGS ~ vth) (4.J)

The plot i/los versus VQS is drawn, and the calculation of the linear regression
coefficients a and b should be done for the properly chosen linear part of this curve.
Then:

ß = a'
H.4)

The other kind of extraction method is based on the subttireshold ränge of the
transfer characteristic. The aimplest way is to choose arbitrarily the drain current
value (lOp.4 -j- \pA) u a threshold current. The determining of the threshold voltage
V(j, is done by finding the gate vottage corresponding to this current value on measured
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subtlireshold characteristic. Tbis method is called the constant-current (CC) method.
Wlien the extraction of V& is made for ditFerent transistor geometries, the threshold
current value should be normalized by the width-to-length ratio WjL.

A fault of this method is the lack of physical meaning of the arbitrarily chosen
threshold current. To improve this method [108] the threshold current Ilk must be
determined from the weak Inversion conduction model (App. B), introductng 0, =
20s to the equation (B.17):

(4.5)

where CD ran be calculated using the Substrate doping NA (equation (B. 16)) or froni
the subthreshold slope {equation (B.25}). This niethod is called the Quasi-C'onstant-
Current (QCC) method. The advantage of this method is visible in Fig. 4.1.

4.3 The influence of radiation generated charges
on transconductance

The radiation influence of transconductance can be related to inobility Variation or
to the change of the extrinsic resistance of the source/drain regions.

The Iow field mobil!ty (see subsec. 2.1.2.) ftf, is related to phonon srattering and
Coulomb scattering by oxide charges Qol, fixed charges (?/, Interface charges Qn and
lattice ions. It can be expressed äs [38]:

(4.6)

where /ijj is the mobility due to phonon and impiirity scattering in the silicon, Nj is
tlie suni of all charges in the plane of Si/SiO? interface at zero band-benduig (0, = 0)
and is independent of surface potential $„ DU is the density of interfare states per
unit area per eV, o is the parameter.

The parameter a is usually considered äs an empirical factor known from additio-
nal measurements but a qtiantum mechanical theory for this parameter exists, too.
Using a simplified two-dimensional electron gas model, Ning and Sah [90] derived a
simple analytical expression for a:

a = fta
32e2.ftM"

(4.7)

where ea„ = 1(£5,- + £$*>,) is the average dielectric constant of Si and .S'iOj, mÄ, =
0.259m0 is the electron effective mass in the siliron. In this theory a dpita-function
was assumed äs the distribution of total charge at the interfare. The measured a is
about 20 times larger than the value predicted by the theory. Equation (4.7) predicts
a value 2.7 X 10~lsVa for f- at the room temperature after corrertioii by a factor
20 [14.5].
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Tlie relation (4.6) presented above is usually employed for studying the radiation
effects [92], [95] in the form proposed by Sun-Plummer [91]:

(4.8)

where A/Vit is the radiation-induced increase in the number of interface states.

4.4 The influence of radiation generated charges
on threshold voltage

Lei us examine the relation between the surface potential $, and the gate voltage
VGS- From Kirchoff's voltage law:

VGB = + VSB = 0, + *cs -
Qs (4.9)

where C„ is the gate oxide capacitance per uni t area, 4><7ß is the difference between
the work function of silicon Substrate and gate electrode material, Qs = Qi + QD is
the total charge in silicon. The small polarization effect in SiOj h äs been neglected.

The sinall voltage drop across the conducting channel is negligible and the total
charge in silicon can be s imply caiculated in the depletion approximation:

(4.10)

where €, is the electrlc field at the silicon surface (B.9), 7 is the body effect coeffi-
cient (A.12).

The term related to work functions is:

( 4 . 1 1 )

g is defmed by the equation (2.3), <j>c. = VJn N«n*J^, NGATE '» the doping
of the polysilicon gate electrode. The tenns in equation (4.11) are measured with
respect to the inidgap level because it is parallel to the vacuum level. When the gate
electrode is made of metal the corresponding expression must be written:

r. , g A
= - *M ~ (X + TT + kT • HI (4,12)

where 4"« = £o — EFM is *ne wor^ function of metal (4.1FV for alumininm), Eo is
the energy of vacuum level, EFM is the energy of metal Fermi level, 4>.?c is the work
function of silicon which varies with doping and temperature, \ B0 - E£* is the
electron aff ini ty in silicon (4 . leV) .
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From equation (4.9) the gate voltage can be caiculated:

(4.13)
Cot

_£f_^!i
COT

the surface potential is V1» =
written according to definition (2.6):

+ KSB, tlie tlireshold voltage V((l ran be

VA = -S2.. (4.14)

In tliis way a com p lete equation for the threshold voltage h äs been obtained.
The well-known equation (4.14) contains four typesof charges discussed in chapter2.

The oxide rbarge Qot and the Interface charge Q,t depoxfa on radiation. Tberefore
the radiation -i nduced threshold voltage shift can be pxprrssed:

AU, = - (4.15)

The first component of total threshold voltage shift — ̂ ^ does not <lepend on the bias

condition on the device terminals. However, the serond component — c " depends
on the device bias. The Interface traps exrhange chargp rarriers wi th silicon surface
and tlie amonnt of charge trapped at them, drpends on the band bending 0, at the
surface.

Because the interface charge originales from t wo kinds of traps arcording to their
donor- or acceptor-like properties (see chap. 2.) the total charge In interfare states
is [89]:

£jj

(4.16)

The variable $ is measured with respert to the midgap level. Tlir quantit ies D,t[>,
Dm are the donor and acceptor states density at the interface . The Fenni-Dirac
distribution funr t iun for donors can be approximated äs:

and for acceptors äs:

= 1 , «/X0B,
= 0, T/> > fa.

Therefore for flat band condition (0, = 0):

St

(4.17)

(4.18)

(4.19)
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For a given bias condition when the surface band bending is 0,:

7l

(4.20)

where ß..(0) = DitoW + DitÄ(tl>).
After the irradiation both components in equation (4.20) are changed. Therefore

Ihr threshold voltage sbift due to interface traps should be considered äs:

(4.21)

wherr the variable V1 's measured with respect to the Perm! level.
When the threshold voltage is determined by the constant-current (CG) method

one more component of radiation-induced threshold voltage shift should be taken
into account. This component is attributed to the mobility degradation [92]. Tlie
radiation-induced change of the transfer characteristic slope results also in a change
of the linearly extrapolated x-intercept. The mobility degradation is described by the
Sun-Plummer equation (4.8). Therefore the draio currents before and after irradiation
can be expressed äs follows:

/DSbefon = X'

DS ifttr —

— fc befo«

-AV.i. -
ov'*c

~ h before (4.22)

where AV(A„ is the mobility degradation component of the threshold voltage shift.
When the threshold voltages are measured by the constant-current (CC) method (see
section 4.2) IDS beton = 'DS «n«r — /»A. this additional component is:

--. (4.23)

4.5 The methods for separat i ng the effects of in-
terface traps and oxide charges

The total radiation-induced threshold voltage shift AVtA consists of two components:

AK. + AK,. (4.24)
These components are related to the two different radiation effects in the SiOt layer:
oxide charge AVot and Interface charge AK(. Several methods for extracting these
two components of radiation-induced threshold voltage shift AVt/, which use on!y
measurements of the static characteristics of transistors have been invented. There

midgap method [93],
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• subthreshold swing degradation method (94],
• transconductance degradation method [92],
• dual-transistor method [95],
• subthreshold output characteristic method [112].

There is also a more complicated method requiring the fitting algorithm and using
the charge-sheet model (devetoped by Brews) [96].

All methods listed above employ only static characteristic measurements to ex-
tract the desired parameters. There are also many other methods which are based
on high-frequency capacitance-voltage (HFCV) [97], high-low frequency capacitance
C-V, conductance, charge pumping, Iow temperature capacitance [98], and thermally
stimulated current (TSC) [99] measurements. They determine the interface state den-
sity Dit or oxide trapped charge Not which can be used for separating the two effects.
However, only the methods which are based on static characteristic measurements
were used in this study .

All methods which are presented below are based on several assumptions. At the
beginning they should be highlighted:

1. the interface traps are acceptor-like in the upper half of the silicon bandgap
and donor-like in the lower. The problem related to these properties of interface
states was discussed in section 4.4. More detailed measurements and discussions
show that this assumption is not always true [100, 101).

2. the assumption 1. implies that for NMOSFETs the interface charge is negative
(acceptors above midgap) and produce a positive shift, while for PMOSFETs
the interface charge is positive (donors below midgap) and produre a negative
shift.

3. tlie mobility degradation is predominantly due to a scattering from the interface
charge, but charge in the bulk of the oxide have little effect on mobility.

4. the mobility degradation is described by the Sun-Plummer equation (4.8) taking
the same value of parameter ft for n- and p-channel transistors.

5. tlie oxide charge contribution Vot is approxtmately equal for the n- and p-channel
transistors irradiated at the same oxide electric field.

The midgap method is based on the fact, that when the Ferini level at the silicon
surface coincides with the midgap energy level the interfare states are neutral. This
ocrurs wben the gate vottage is equal to the midgap voltage Vmg and the energy band
bending is 0, = fa (see see. 2.1.1. and Fig. 2.4.). Since the interface states are
neutrat the radiation-induced midgap voltage shift AVmB is only due to oxide traps:

AV„, — AVL. f4 251"'o* *-*rmc \t.M)

Because the midgap point usually lies below the leakage current in the ränge of
0.01 —0.1 pA the subthreshold curve must be linearly extrapolated down to this drain
current level. The midgap current 1mg must be calculated using the equation (B. 17)
for 0, = 4>s'

lmt = (4.26)
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Figure 4.2: The total threshold voltageshift AVI/, and rontributions duetooxide traps
AV„, a»d interface traps Al^i vs. tlie total 7 dose for NMOS transistor extracted by
the midgap metliod. Irradiation condition: VDS = 0V, VBS = 0V, VGS = 5V.
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Figiire 4.3: Tlie total threshold voltage shift A V(j, and rontribntions due to oxide traps
AV0| and interface traps AV1( vs. the total 7 dose for PMOS transistor extrarted by
the midgap rnethod. Irradiation condition: VDS = 0V, VBS = 0V, Vas = -5V.

The depletion capacitance at midgap condition can be calculated knowing the In-
version surfare potential O;(^ß) = J**^/'** exptfv') (S(* equation (B.16)} or using

the equation (B.25) and the measured values of inverse subthreshold slope ?i. The
galn factor ß must be detennined either by means of method LE or QE- When the
value of the midgap current lma is known, the midgap voltage Vmg is determined from
extrapolation of the subthreshold curve (using the subthreshold slope £•) .
Tlie voltage shift caused by the occupation of interface states in the silicon bandgap
when gate voltage clianges from midgap to Inversion condition results in a widening
of the subthreshold cnrve. The stretchout voltage Vto is defined äs voltage dlfference
between the midgap and Inversion points:

V.0 = V ( ,-Vm B . (4.27)

The increase in the stretrliout of the current curve along the gate voltage axis yields:

AV„ = AV„ = V„ .a» - V,0 Mnn. (4.28)

In tliis way both components are determined. This method can be applied only when
the subthreshold curve is measured precisely and is made for a transistor wi th a very
sinall leakage current. The results are presented in Fig. 4.2. for NMOSFET and
Fig. 4.3. for PMOSFET.

The method described above can be modified using the subthreshold swing S (see
eqnation 2.27) instead of the stretchout voltage VJO:

(4.29)

where A/)^( is the increase in density of interface states after Irradiation.
The comparison of this approach with t hat descrihed above is presenled in Fig. 4.4.
The values AV^ = *c " are obtained by the midgap method and are plotted äs a
fiinrtioT) of:

- -
where AC^( = qAAt "s the increase of interface state rapacitanre. The vatue of the
subthreshold swing S is a global value describing the slope of snbthreshold curve in
the whole ränge of drain current. The obtained linear regression parameter« is related
to the integral of density of the radiation-indtjced interface states along the siirface
Potential (see equation (4.21)). The Fig. 4.4. shows that the re la t ionsh ip between the
interface cornponent of threshuld voltageshift and the increa.se of interface state capa-
citance is linear. The equation (4.29) ran also be used to determine surface potential
distribution of radiation-induced interface states. At the beginning the stibthreshold
swing before .^brforf('D.s) and after Irradiation StUe^loft) must be determined for each
point of the two subthreshold curves. Botli curves should be measured with rurrent
extortion to obtain values .S'b,fore and .9«fter for the same values of drain current 7ps
(measiirenient of gate voltage Vas f°r extorted /ns). Then the siirface potential for
each point of the two curves must be calculated using equations (B. 17), (B. 25):

= V, In IDS
(4.31)
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Figure 4.4: The correlatioo between the Interface state component of the threshold
voltage shift AK< and the increase of the Interface state capacitance -^-u for NMOS-
FET. Irradiation condition: VDS = QV, VBS = 0V, VGS = -5V.

where K =

The function SMon(IDS(il>,)) = Vt In 10 (^^ + l) is used for determining the de-
pletion rapacitance dependence on the surface Inversion potent i al, necessary in the
equation (B. 17). The surface Interface capacitance before Irradiation is assumed to be
negligibl« and the depletion capacitance remains unchanged during Irradiation. The
surface Inversion potential 24>B must be known from other measurements. Then, if
the increase of density of Interface state ADit(V**)i calculated using equation (4.29),
is plotted versus the surface potential 0, calculated from equation (4.31), the distri-
bution is obtained.

The transconductance degradation method uses only the above-threshold transfer
characteristic. Thesubthreshold part need not be ineasured. However, theadditional
Parameter « defined by equation (4.6) must be known. When the threshold voltage
is measured by the constant-current (CG) method the foUowing System of equatkms
can be written:

(4.32)
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Figure 4.5: The transconductance ß vs. the total 7 dose for the NMOS bulk transistor.
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Figure 4.6: The total radiation threshold voltage shift Vth deterniined by constant-
current (CG) and the threshold voltage shift indured by radiation-generated Interface
state AV,i determined by transconductance degradation method vs. the total 7 dose
for the NMOS bulk transistor.
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The first equation is the result of two equations (4.23), (4.15) presented above. The
second one is a simple consequence of the Sun-Plummer equation (4.8). The solution
of System of equations is not possible because three quantities a, A/V0(, Aty, are not
known. One of them must be determined by additional measurement because the
theoretical predictions are very inaccurate (4.7). For presentation of this method the
values of oxide traps density Nat determined by means of using the midgap method
can be used (see Fig. 4.2.). The transconductance degradation for the same transistor
is presented in Fig. 4.5. The threshold voltage shift measured by the CC method and
interface traps component of it extracted by the solution System of equations (4.32)
is shown in Fig. 4.6. Although the obtained curve is very similar to that calculated
by midgap method the values of parameter r* vary strongly after Irradiation in the
ränge of 6 - 18 x 10~lscm3. It means that the analysis is not self-consistent. One or
more of the assumptions 3, 4 are broken down in that appücation.

The dual-transistor method does not require good quality of subthreshold curve.
It can be applied for devices with large parasitic leakage under field oxide or due to
the baclc-gate or sidewall effect or when the subthreshold curve is distorted by floating
body effect. Acrordingto assumptions 5, 2 and equation (4.24), for two transistors of
opposite types with identically processed oxides and irradiated in the same conditions:

(4.33)

(4.34)

where the indices n and p denote the type of transistor channel. Using assumption 4
two new variables jfn-p and «* are defined :

(4-35)

(4.36)

where js the relative mobility degradation, a* =
the relative Sun-Plummer parameter (4.8). The solution of the four equation sy-
stem (4.33), (4.34), (4.35), (4.36) gives:

_. i _

(4.37)
AK,n-AK,P '

(4.38)

(4.39)

(4.40)

The relative Sun-Plummer parameter should be constant al! the time through a se-
quence of irradiations. It is the indicator of self-consistence of the dual-transistor

AK.» -AK.,

npAK,„ 4- frAVi»
= - - -
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Figure 4.7: The transronductance gm vs. gate voltage Vas after several subsequent
irradiations of the PMOS transistor. Irradiation conditions: VDS = Öl7, VBS = 0V,
VGS = -5V.

method. If Q* changes, this is due to an mor in the measureinent or one of the
assumptions is not valid. The variables i;n-p must he determined from gain factor ß:

pn,p betört

(la.p tfter

Pn,p before

Pn,f alter
(4.41)

wliat results from (2.20). The influence of extrinsic resistances 011 transconductance
is neglected here.

Botb of the methods discussed above, i.e.: transconductance degradation and
dual-transistor are suitable for technologies which exhibit considerabte decrease of
transconductance. In general the tested technologies show a very small radiation-
induced change of transconductance and the Sun-Plumnier equation can not be used
for analysis. An example of such bebavtour is shown in Fig. 4.7. This figure presents
several curves gm(Vos) in the ränge around their maximal values after subsequent
irradiations of the PMOS transistor. The irregulär change and the very stable ma-
ximum of the transconductance gm is visible in this figure. Especially for the SOI
NMOS transistors the increase of transconductance is observed and therefore the
Sun-Plummer equation is useless (see Fig. 4.10. 4.11. 4.12.).

One more method for separating the two components of the threshold voltage
shift should be described although it was not employed in this work. The method of
subthreshold Output characteristic is based on the equation describing the subthres-
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hold characteristic derived in [l 12]. It can be written in a simple form:

79

(4.42)

where IDS™* is the maximal drain current for an appüed gate voltage, and is found
by putting VDS = oo in equation (B.26). Introducing a designation:

m VDS , ,, IDS ,
K = - — = ln(I - ,

n Vt iDSm*T
(4.43)

and »sing equations (B.21), (B.27) äs functions of 0,, an expression for density of
interface states is obtained:

.), VDS
(4.44)

For simplicity, the parameter K can be chosen äs — l, which results in IDS — 0.632 x
IDS m»- Therefore the equation betow can be used for calculating Interface density:

(4.45)

The output characteristic at gate voltage VG$ below threshold voltage V</, must be
measured and then, the value of drain voltage VDS *t drain current equal to IDS =
0.632 x IDS m»r 's detcrmined. The equation (4.45) gives the desired value of interface
states density DU. To obtain the whole interface states spectrum £>,i(^j) in the
ränge between midgap and Inversion point, several output characteristics at different
gate voltage values Vas should be measured. The surface potential 0, is determmed
by means of using equation (4.31), considering also the drain voltage value. This
method is a better one than those which use the subthresliold ränge of the transfer
MOSFET characteristic. The surface potential fluctuations caused by lateral charge
nonuntformities(LNUs)influenceon IDS—Vas curve simüarly to interface traps [113].
It was demonstrated [112] that LNUs do not affect the slope of IDS ~ VDS curve. It
means that the output characteristic method is a good method to avoid the influence
of LNUs and it can be used for separating the interface states and LNUs effects.

4.6 The results for SOI transistors and discussion
The results presented below concern the SOI technology developed by IMS FhG in
Duisburg. The test structures from three different wafers were studied. The main
difference between these wafers is that the NMOS transistors on the wafer C60/35 are
LDD (lightly doped drain) transistors whereas the NMOS transistors on the C75/47
and C75/.14 are "conventional" devices. A not her technological difference concerns the
condition of the annealing after oxygen Implantation. Tbe wafers C60/35 and C75/34
were annealed in an ambient of Ar/O3 at 1250°C for 8 A whereas the C75/47 was
annealed in an ambient of jVj/Oj at 1250°C1 for 8 h. The Implantation parameters for
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Figure 4.9: The Variation of the subthreshold swing S with the total 7 dose for the SOI
NMOS LDD transistor. Irradiation condition: VDS = 0V = VBS = OK, VGS = 5K.
Measured in Saturation at VDS = 2V.
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p-channrl tlireshold voltage adjustment are slightly different for these wafers. Also
the drain/source implantations have different parameters.

The radiation behaviour of a NMOS SOI LDD edgeless transistor is summed iip in
Fig. 4.8. The method of results presentation proposed by Dabrowski et at. [102] and
used also in another atudy at CERN [103] is applied. The transconductance values are
scaled with the value of the drain current and plotted äs a function of current per unit
gate width of transistor (logarithmic acale). Such a method makes the comparison
between different W/L factors easier and supplies a very good method to distinguish
vveek from strong Inversion regions. A simple model of transistor Operation in the
weak Inversion region (App. B, equation (B.24)) predicts an exponential dependence
for the relation /DS(VCS). It means that the ratio gm to IDS is independent of the
drain current JDS (and also on gate voltage VGS) in this region of Operation. Therefore
the curve ^°- vs. /ps should be flat in the subthreshold region, and the drop from
this constant value indicates the onset of the strong Inversion. However, the peak
at the beginning of the weak Inversion region is observed (Fig. 4.8.). It is probably
caused by the floating body effect [130]. This peak disappears after Irradiation which
is consistent with the observed amelioration in the kink effect (see sec: 4.7.). After
the initial degradation of transconductance gm in the weak inversion, a significant
increaae is observed. Because of the inverse proportional!ty between the ratio ^m- and
the subthreshold swing S, similar changes are visible in Fig. 4.9. At smaller doses, the
average subthreshold swing (extracted by linear regression) slightly increases. It cati
be caused by an increaae in the Interface state capacitance CH, but in the case of SOI
transistors also a decrease in the influence of the fioating body effect inust be taken
into arcount. At bigger doses (above 40 krad), the close geometry transistor exhibits a
decrease of the subthreshold swing. This effect is also visible in Fig. 4.8. äs an increase
of -f*- after Irradiation. When the influence of the floating body region is smaller,
the creation of an oxide charge in the buried oxide layer causes the w i den mg of the
depletion region and decreases the depletion capacitance Cp. Such an effect was also
observed at CERN [103] after l M r ad dose, but at a higher total dose (10 M r ad)
and after annealing the decrease of f°- was reported. It can be explained by the
negative Interface state charge generation at back Interface between transistor body
and buried oxide layer [123) which does not undergo annealing. For transistors with

Table 4.1: The gain factor ß and the threshold voltage V,H for two SOI NMOS LDD
transistors (FhG wafer C60/35 chip 5, round shape) before and after Irradiation by
7 radiation up to dose 129 krad. Irradiation condition: VDS = VBS = 0V, VGS = 5V.
Measured in linear ränge at: VDS — 0.2V.

I W/L

200/10
195/10

/W |tf|
Okrad
1.549
1.453

129 krad
1.667
1.568

Vlk(LE) [mV]
0 krad
812.9
808.7

129 krad
470.1
460.1
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edges (round shape) (Fig. 3.18.b)) the inrrease of the subthreshold swing is observed
in the whole ränge of the total dose but the subthreshold characteristic is distorted
by the sidewall effect. Therefore the subthreshold swing was extracted in the ränge
for higher and smaller currents than when the sidewall hump orcurs. For two open
geometry transistors the leakages at 10 krad dose were so big that the subthreshold
swing parameter did not inake sense.

Another abnormal behaviour of SOI NMOS transistors was observed with respect
to transconductance in the strong inversion ränge of Operation. In Fig. 4.10. it is
shown that the gain factor ß in Saturation increases almost twire after total dose
about 80 krad. The increase of the gain factor is observed also in the linear ränge
(Tab. 4.1.) but signiflcantly smaller on the level of +8%. Sucli radiation behaviour
of transconductance was also observed by other investigators [104, 12] (+20% after
l Mrad dose). Other plots presented in Fig. 4.11. show irregulär behaviour of the
transconductance maximum in the linear ränge for the SOI NMOSFETs irradiated
at negative bias of the back gate. This figure also indicates tlie increase of the
transconductance (+6 — + 10%) especially in the ränge of low doses. A similar increase
of the transconductance is also observed (Fig. 4.12.) for the back gate transistors
(+7 — +12%). The irregularity on a level of several percent in the behaviour of
transconductance can be explained by a very simple method of differentiation of
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Figure 4.10: The Variation of gain factor ß with the total 7 dose for the SOI NMOS
LDD transistors. The value of mobility for the rlose geometry transistor after Irra-
diation !s öSO^-. Irradiation condition: VDS = VBS = 0V, VGs = 5V. Measured in
Saturation at: VDS = 2V.
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Figure 4.13: The transconductance gm versus tlie drain voltage VDS before and after
irradiation by 7 irradiation for SOI NMOS transistor. Irradiation condition: VDS =
VBS = 0V, VGS = 5V. Measured at VD5 = 2V, VBs = 0V.
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Figure 4.14: The transfer IDS- VGS rurves for the NMOS SOI transistor after subse-
quetit irradiation by 7 radiation. Irradiation condition: Vf;s = 5V, VDS = VBS = 0V.
Measured in Saturation at VDS = 2V. The linear srale for drain current was used to
present radiation behaviour above threshold voltage.
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measurement data supplied by the HP4145B Instrument. However, the tendency for
transconductance to increase especially at the beginning of Irradiation is evident. The
Fig. 4.13. shows that the increase of transconductance occurs mainly in Saturation.
In the linear region a decrease at the level of —7% is observed; in the Saturation
below the kink point the transconductance increase arnounts to +11.3% and above
thia point +16.8% (these values are measured at fixed gate voltage VGS = 2V). The
larger increase visible in Fig. 4.10. is related to the fact that it concerns the LDD
structures. Therefore the radiation efTect on the characteristic of SOI transistors is
disturbed by the hol electron effect in a lesser degree.

The curves of the transfer characteristic in Saturation i. e. the square root of
drain current V//DÄ vs. gate voltage VGS for the SOI NMOS transistors exhibit
two linear regions (see Fig. 4.14.): the first for smaller currents near the threshold
voltage Vtkt and the second for higher currents. The existence of the two characteristic
parts is probably caused by the impact ionization current {see equation (2.30)). The
electrons generated in thia process are added to the channel current and increase
observed drain current. This increase is especially visible in the neighbourhood of
the threshold voltage when channel current is comparabte with the impact ionization
current. Such a phenomenon does not occur in the linear ränge of Operation. In the
second region of the transfer characteristic, the gain factor ß is bigger than in the
first one. It is visible in Fig. 4.14. that the threshold voltage Vth(QE) extracted from
the second pari of the curve is higher and does not adequately describe the behaviour
of the transistor. Therefore the first pari of the curve was chosen to extract the
threshold voltage V(fc and the gain factor ß. After irradiation, such an increase of the
transconductance for rising gate voltage VGS disappears and the transfer characteristic
becomes smooth. This is the first reason for the observed increase of the gain factor
presented in Fig. 4.10. The second reason, which should be taken into account, is
the interaction of back Interface. The electrical field of positive oxide charge buildup
induced by radiation in the buried oxide layer can affect electrons in the Inversion
layer (if there is no screening by floating body region). It results in the fart that
the channel is thicker and the surface roughness scattering of electrons is smaller. In
this way the mobility can increase in the SOI structure, especially for fully depleted
devices [123]. On the other hand, the Inversion layer capacitanre is smaller in case of
a thicker channel and therefore the effective capacitance (see equation (2.23)) Iowers.
It means that such a mechanism causes also a decrease of the gain factor but this
effect is assumed negligible when |Vc$ — VoJ > 2V and the gate oxide thtckness
tOI > 15nm. Another hypothesis, which could explain that effect, is a Irradiation -
induced increase of the extrinsic resistance REX- It was also studied in the ränge
of smaller doses. However, the results indicate that such a hypothesis (which was
mentioned in see. 4.3.) cannot be confirmed.

The radiation behaviour of the threshold voltage Vth(QE} of the front interface is
presented in Fig. 4.15. The round transistors (200/10, 195/10) show very similar ra-
diation induced changes. For the tower doses the radiation sensitivity of the threshold
voltage VIA is small and at the level of —0.365^^ but above 80 Jtrarf the radiation-
induced threshold voltage shift AV^ increases and it is about -3.09^£j. The ränge
of Saturation in the threshold voltage shift was not observed. Two open geometry
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Figure 4.15: The Variation of the threshold voltage Vlh with the total 7 dose for the
SOI NMOS LDD transistors. Irram'ated conditions: VDS = VBs - 0V, Vns = 5V.
Measured in Saturation at: VDS = 2V.
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Figiire 4.16: The Variation of the threshold voltage V,/, with the total 7 dose for the
SOI NMOS transistor. Irradiated conditions: VD$ = 0, VBS = -5V, VGS = 5V.
Measured in linear ränge at: VDS — 50mV.
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NMOS woferC75/47 chip 4
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Figure 4.17: The Variation of the threshold voltage of back interface VM w'th the total
1 dose for the SOI NMOS transistor. Irradiated conditions: VDS = 0V, VBS = -5V,
Vcs = 5V. Measured in linear ränge at: VDS = 50mV.

transistors have also good stability of the threshold voltage, but at the dose of 40 kr ad
the leakage currents are so big that the notion of threshotd voltage does not make
sense. Therefore, a drastic crisis in the extracted value Vth(QE) is visible. Another
radiation behaviour is observed for transistors fabricated by another technological
run and irradiated with a negative bias of the back gate VBS = —5V (Fig. 4.16.).
For a Iow dose the threshold voltage shifts quickly -13-9{~j and for the higher doses
(above 125 krad) the radiation sensitivity is smaller on the level of about -0.85 .̂
Simuttaneously, in the same Irradiation and measurement conditions, the shift of the
back gate threshold voitage (Fig. 4.17.) exhibits radiation sensitivity -235^ at
the beginning of Irradiation (below 10 krad) and -8.9p^ for the higher doses above
125 krad. The initial threshold voltage of back interface is about UV due to the
buried oxide thickness about 380nm. In the Fig. 4.17. and Fig. 4.16. it is visible that
linear geomelry transistors (50/2.5 and 50/10) have lower threshold voltage values.
It is raused by high leakages of activation of the sidewall transistors whicli arhieve
\fiA at 80 krad for a short transistor and at 325 krad for a long transistor (measured
at Vas = VBS = 0V neglecting the threshold voltage shift). A similar difference is
also visible between the fully closed ring transistor and the ring transistor which has
small gap.

The NMOS SOI transistors without the LDD Sparers are very sensitive to a break-
down when they are irradiated with agrounded back gate. Breakdowns usually occur
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during the first step of Irradiation. Only several NMOS transistors worked properly
after the dose at the level of 20 - 30 krad achieved in four steps of irradiation. The
biggest dose without breakdown was 125 krad. This was observed in the case of
biggest transistor (W/L = 50/50) and its Variation of threshold voltage is presented
in Fig. 4.18. This figures contains the comparison between two siniilar transistor
irradiated in different conditions: with a grounded and negatively biased back gate
electrode. When the back gate is grounded the threshold voltage decreases linearly
and the slope of the curve is about ss —S.Sj-J^. When the back gate is negatively
biased the radiation sensitivity for a Iow dose below 10 krad is considerably higher
** -^.Sirrü kut f°r higher doses it is at the level of about =a ~\i~j. It means thatvrqq u Jtrad

in the ränge of lower doses the radiation sensilivity of the threshold voltage is smaller
when the device is irradiated with grounded back gate but in the ränge of higher doses
the devices with a negatively biased back gate exhibit smaller radiation sensitivity of
the tlireshold voltage. However, the breakdown sensitivity during irradiation shows
the necessity of negative bias at the back gate.

The devke with split-source structure suppressing the kink effect and (in the
case of p-type source edges) the radiation-i ndured sidewall leakage are very sensitive
to the breakdowns. For transistors with p-type contacts made at the edges of the
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Figure 4.18: The comparison of the radiation-induced threshold voltage changes for
two SOI NMOSFETs without the LDD spacer irradiated with 0V and -5V at the
back gate. Irradiated conditions: VDS = 0V, Vcs = 5V, VBS = 0V for the transistor
froin wafer C75/34 and VB.? = —5V for the transistor from wafer C75/47. Measured
in linear ränge at: VDS = —50mV.
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source region (see Fig. 2.8.) the proper Operation after the first step of irradiation
(w 5 krad) was only observed onece. The transistors with n-type contacts fabricated
at the source edges work properly to a high doses without breakdown but the sidewall
effect is considerably.

For the PMOS SOI transistor the radiation-induced changes of the subthreshold
swing are shown on Fig. 4.19. At the beginning of irradiation a decrease of the
subthreshold swing is observed. Then, in the ränge of a dose above 40 krad a con-
siderable increase occurs. In comparison with Fig. 4.9 (the curve for close geometry
transistor) the changes up and down occur in a reverse sequence. When the subthres-
hold awing for the NMOSFET increases the same parameter for the PMOSFET de-
creases and inversely. Probably, this is a result of the competition of two mechanisms.
When for PMOSFET the decrease of depletion capacitance predominates, for NMOS-
FET the increase of interface state capacitance prevails. In the ränge of the bigger
doses the effect of depletion capacitance reduction predominates for NMOSFET, but
the interface state increase predominates for PMOSFET.

The transconductance reduction for PMOSFETs are presented in figures: Fig.4.20
for structures (wafer C60/35) irradiated with the back gate blas VB$ — 0V, Fig.4.21
for structures (wafer C75/47) irradiated with the back gate bias VBS = —5V, Fig.4.22
irradiated with back gate bias VBS = 0V. These reductjons are about —12%, —13%,
-18% respectively for the cases listed above at the level of 125 krad.

90
FhG SOI PMOS wafer C60/35 chip

• W/L=50/50 open geometry
a W/L=200/1 0 Close geometry

Dlkradl
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Figure 4.19: The Variation of the stibthreshold swing S with the total 7 dose for the
SOI PMOS transistor. Irradiation condition: VDS = 0V = Vss = OV,Vr;.s- = 5V.
Measured in Saturation at VDS = —2V.
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Figure 4.20: The Variation of the gain factor ß with the total 7 dose for the SOI
PMOS transistors. Irradiation condition: VDS = 0V, VBS = 0V, KM = 5V. Measured
in linear ränge at: VDS = —2V.
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Figur? 4.21: The Variation of the maximiim traiisconductance gm,maz with the total
7 dose for the SOI PMOS transistors. Irradiation condition: VD<? = 0V, VBS =
-5V, Vc,s = —5V. Measured in linear ränge at: VDS = —50mV.
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Figure 4.22: The Variation of the maximum transconductance gm,mat with the total
7 dose for the SOI PMOS transistors. Irradiation condition: VDS = 0V, Vg$ =
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Figure 4.2.1: The Variation of the threshold voltage V^ with the total 7 dose for
the SOI PMOS transistors. Irradiated conditions: VDS = VBS = 0V, VGS = 5V.
Measured in Saturation at: VDS = —2V.
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Figure 4.24: The Variation of the threshold voltage Vth with the total 7 dose for the
SOI PMOS transistors. Irradiated conditions: VDS = 0, VBs = -5V, Vas = -5V.
Measured in linear ränge at: VDS = —50mV.
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Figure 4.25: The Variation of the threshold voltage V^ with the total 7 dose for
the SOI PMOS transistors. Irradiated conditions: VDS = VBS = 0V, Vas = -5V.
Measured in linear ränge at: VDS = —50mV.
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Figure 4.26: The extraction method for the drain Saturation voltage VDS.OI and the
kink efFect voltage V* by using the HP4145 Instrument.

The radiation sensitivity of threshold voltage of PMOS SOI transistors is demon-
strated in Fig. 4.23 for structures irradiated with back gate bias VBS = 0V and in
Fig. 4.24 for structures (another wafer) irradiated with back gate bias VBS — -5V.
For Iow doses (up to 10 — 15 krad) the threshold voltage shift for one krad is bigger:
ss lOj^-j (wafer C60/35) and ra 23^ (wafer C75/47). In the ränge of bigger doses
respective values are considerably smaller « 3-5^j, ~ '5^5-

A general conclusion is that SOI transistors work better in the presence of a
negative bias on the back gate. Although the radiation-induced changes especially
at the beginning of Irradiation are bigger when negative potential is applied to the
back gate electrode, the NMOS transistors work properly up to the radiation level
of several hundred krad. When the back gate potential is zero (and also VQS ~ 0V)
during Irradiation the NMOS transistors exhibit a breakdown phenomena already at
the level of 20-40 krad. The radiation behaviour of PMOSFETs is also very irregulär
and very varying from one to the other device even within the same chip. Sometimes
the threshold voltage shift of the front gate transistor is bigger than for the sidewall
tr&nsistors (see Fig. 3.19. and Fig. 4.25.).

4.7 The influence of radiation on the kink efFect
The well-known kink efFect (see sec. 2.1.5) is restricting the use of SOI MOS transistors
In analog circuit applications. The radiation behaviour of the kink effect is also very
important for Systems operating in radiation environment.

While testing the radiation hardness of SOI MOS transistors fabricated by the
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FhG IMS an amelioration of the output characteristic. of NMOSFETs and an exacer-
bation of PMOSFETs were observed.

The results presented below employed drain Saturation voltage Vostat an(l current
lotat values extracted by the method proposed by Moon et al. in [105]. The model
presented in this work is based on more accurate velocity-field relationship in the
linear region and finite drain conductance due to the channel length modulation effect
in the Saturation region. This model supplies the following asymptotic relationship
for drain-to-source current in the deep Saturation regime:

lDSutt — = D5.nU + t(VDS - l/D-Jsaf) (4.46)

where Vos>ntl is the intrinsic drain Saturation voltage (excluding influence of the
source and the drain parasitic resistances), VL = £hsLef}, £h, is the critical field for
velocity Saturation, Le// is the efFective gate length, V* = f/^A, A is the characteristic
length for channel length modulation. The equation (4.46) shows that the Vosiat can
be determined from the plot Ips^j0* versus VDS äs a x-intercept of the straight line
tangential to this plot. This method is easy to implement using HP4145B instrument
äs it is presented in Fig. 4.26. For extraction of the kink voltage \ a similar method
can be used, despite the lack of an analytical model describing this region of the
Output characteristic.

The Fig. 4.27. and Fig. 4.28. present radiation-induced changes in the output
characteristic of the SOI NMOS transistor. Three facts are visible:

t both the Saturation value of the drain current Iß,„t and the kink efFect voltage
14 increase in a similar manner (see Fig. 4.29.). It means tliat the power con-
sumption increases after Irradiation (from 3mW before Irradiation to 8.5mW
after 385 krad at the kink point);

• the kink efFect voltage \ increases faster than the Saturation drain voltage VD,0,
(see Fig. 4.30.), so the length of the output characteristic plateau (g^mt ~ 12/*5)
in the Saturation region increases. It means that the device properties in a
Saturation ameliorate after Irradiation;

• the parameter / rapidly decreases in the ränge of lower doses (up to 30 krad)
from a very high initial value (see Fig. 4.31.), crosses the border line (/ =
0.1V"1, see sec. 2.1.5.) just after 10 krad and then sät u rat es above 200 krad
(f = 0.03V"1). This behaviour is due to a decrease in drain conductance in
the ränge above kink point gj^nk which is visible in Fig. 4.28. It means that an
irradiated device is better in the aspect of kink efFect.

The second kink is not shifted after Irradiation and the sublinear region between
two kinks shortens, so for a big dose the output characteristic is superlinear in the
whole kink region and only the second kink can be observed. However, the drain
conductance decreases in the region above the second kink point, too.

The Fig. 4.32. and Fig. 4.33. present radiation-induced changes in the output
characteristic of the SOI PMOS transistor. Three facts are visible:

• both the saturation value of drain current /D,„I and the kink efFect voltage Vjt
decrease in similar manner (see Fig. 4.34.). It means that the power consutnp-
tion decreases after Irradiation (from 880/1W before Irradiation to 100/iW after
385 kj-ad at the kink point);
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Figure 4.27: The output characteristics of the SOI NMOSFET before and after Irra-
diation by 7 radiation. Irradiation condition: VDS — VBS = 0V, VGS = 5V. Measured
at VDS = 2V, VBS = OK.
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Figure 4.28: The drain conductance gt versus the drain voltage Vps before and after
Irradiation by 7 irradiation for the SOI NMOSFET. Irradiation condition: VDS =
VBS = 0V, VGS = 5V. Measured at V0S = 2V, VÖ5 = 0V.
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Figure 4.29: The dependence of the kink effect voltage V* and the drain Saturation
current lom on total 7 dose for the SOI NMOSFET. Irradiation condition: VDS =

0V, VG5 = 5V, VBS = -5V. Measured at Vas - 2V, VBS = 0V.
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Figure 4.30: The difference between the kink effect voltage and the drain Saturation
voltage Vk — Vo,at f°r tne SOI NMOSFET versus total 7 dose. Irradiation condition:
VpS = 0V, Vo.f = 5V, VBS = -5V. Measured at VG5 = 2V, VB5 = 0V.
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• the kink effect voltage Vt decreases faster than the Saturation drain voltage
VDS MI («ff Fig. 4.35.), so the length of the output characteristic plateau (g*t*i «
Q.üfiS) in the Saturation region decreases. U meana t hat the device properties
in Saturation deteriorate after Irradiation;

• the kink effect appears after irradiation. The parameter / increases in the man-
ner presented in Fig. 4.36. and its value exceeds the limit of 0.1 V"1 at total
dose 350 krad. This behaviour is due to the increase in the drain conductance
in thf ränge above kink point gjtink (see Fig 4.33. U nieans t hat the device
after irradiation is worse in the aspect of the kink effect.

A general conclusion is that tlie radiation-induced changes in the charge bnildup
in the buried oxide and at the back Si — SiO? Interface caiise the change of electric
Held near the drain of the transistor. In the rase of a NMOSFET the field decreases
but simultaneously for a PMOSFET it increases. For the PMOS SOI transistors
such an explanation of radiation-indured kink effect was confirmed by 2D Simulation
reported in [106].

W/L=200/1 0 close geometry
o W/L = 1 95/1 0 Open geometry (ring)
a W/L=50/1 0 open geometry

0.02

0.00 Dlkrad)
250 300 350 4000 50 100 150 200

Figure 4.31: The dependence of the parameter / describing the kink effect on the total
7 dose for the SOI NMOSFET. Irradiation condition: VDS = OK, Vr,s = 5V, VBS =
-5V. Measured at VGS = 2V, VBS = 0V-
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Figure 4.32: The output characteristics of the SOI PMOSFET before and after ir-
radiation by 7 radiation. Irradiation condition: VDS = 0V, Vgs = —5V, Va.t = —5V.
Measured at VDS = -2V, VBS = 0V.
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Figure 4.33: The drain conductance </j versus the drain voltage Vns befor** and after
irradiation hy 7 irradiation, Irradiation condition: VDS = 0V, VRS ~ —5VtVns =
-5V. Measured at VDS = -2V, VBS = 0V.
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Figure 4.34: The dependence of the kink effect voltage V* and the drain Saturation
current /£)„, on total 7 dose for the SOI PMOSFET. Irradiation condition: VDS =
0V, Vcs = -5V, VBS = -5V. Measured at VGs = -2V, VBS = W.
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Figure 4.35: The difference between the kink effect voltage and the drain Saturation
voltage Vk - VD„I for the SOI NMOSFET versus total 7 dose. Irradiation condition:
VDS = 0V, VGS ' -5V, VBS = -5V. Measured at VGS = -2V, VBS = 0V.
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Figure 4.36: The dependence of the parameter / describing the k ink effect on total
7 dose for the SOI PMOSFET. Irradiation condition: VDÄ = 0V, Vns = -W, VBK *
-5V. Measured at VGS = -2V, VBS = 0V.



Chapter 5

Flicker noise

When we say "flicker noise" we have in mind the noise phenomena with the following
spectrum [134]:

S(f) = (5.1)

where A, tf, 7 are constants, / is the current, / is the frequency. Although the
exponent 7 is not always strtctly equal to l, the name "l// noise" is also commonly
used.

In spite of nearly fifty years of investigations on l// noise, this phenomenon is
still not well-understood, This kind of noise is observed not only in the domain of
etectricity but also in geological, physiological and musical phenomena. The theory of
flick» noise is developed on the basis of the very abstract fields of thermodynamics,
statistical and quantum mechanics and also of the chaos theory. There are also more
speculative investigations of the common origin of all l// fluctuation phenomena.

However, it is impossible to answer the question whether the l// noise can be
reduced (Hke generation-recombination noise) or whether it is a fundamental low
which governs this phenomenon (üke thermal noise). In the field of semiconductor
devices physics, this dilemma can be expressed more precisely. Is the l // noise caused
by generation-recombination processes between free carriers and surface traps or by
sotne other fiuctuations in the lattice scattering in the bulk? These two opinions are
well-formulated in two competitive theories. The first theory is called the number-
fluctuation niodel and it was proposed by McWhorter and later developed niainly by
Sah and van der Ziel. The second theory is the mobility-fluctuation model proposed
by Hooge and it is based on many experimental facts but today there are quantum
theories supporting this point of view.

The MOS transistors fabricated by different technologies show the behaviour
which supports one of the two competitive theories. Recently, a new approach which
comprises elements of both models has appeared.

In this chapter, an attempt to review of l// noise theories in the MOS structure
will be given and then the observations of this phenomenon in the funrtion of total 7
dose will be presented. A separate section will be dedirated to the noise kink effect
in the SOI MOS transistor and its dependence on radiation.
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5.1 Models for flicker noise in MOSFETs
A general mathematical roncept [140] for explaining l// spectrum consists in suin-
niation of a large number of so called Lorentzian spectra. This type of spectrum
(commonly related to generation-recombination phenomena) is caused by fluctuati-
ons SX which satisfies the following simple differential equation:

dSX
(5.2)

This equation leads to the exponential autocorrelation function 6X(10)6X(t0 + () and
after iising Wiener-Khintchine theorem we obtain a Lorentzian spectrum:

4r

+ (Zwfr?
(5.3)

The sunimation of these spectra, each for a different time constant T, produces l//
spectrum wlien the statistical weights used, arp proportional to r~'. Below, this
mathematical principle will be applied in tlie case of MrWhorter's [131) model. H
will be reported following van der Ziel [134].

The mobility fluctuation school of ideas is based on the ernpirical relation proposed
by Hooge [140] for homogeneous samples:

Sa

N r (5.4)

where G is the sample conductance, Sa is the spcctral density of thp conductance fluc-
tuations, N is the total number of charge carriers, aH is a diniensiontess constant with
a value of about 2 x 10~3 usually called llooge's constant. It was pxperimentally pro-
ved that an depends mainly on the lattice scattering. Other srattering mechanisnis
like impurity, surface or electron-electron scattering do not take part in fluctuations
responsible for l// noise. The presence of other scattering nifdianisins in mobility
decreases a// value according to equation:

= (£)'««,, (5.5)

where OHI = 2 x 10 3 is the Hooge's constant for l// noise in lattice scattering, /i
is the mobility which consists of several kinds of mobility: /ij, /*,-, p,, /(,_, each cau-
sed by respective scattering mechanisms: lattice, impurity, surface, electron-electron.
Mathiessen's rule combmes these mobil i lies äs foüows:

1 1 1 1
- = - + — + — +
fi fit in p,

1
(5.6)

The relation (5.4) concerns the volume of homogeneous sample and tberefore cannot
be directly used to the inversion layer of a MOS structure. To describe the MOSFET
noise by using the equation (5.4), the finite thickness of the inversion layer and the
carrier density and mobility profiles in it must be taken into account. Below, this
theory developed by Vandamme [141], [142] will be discussed shortly.
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5.1.1 The number-fluctuatton model
The number-ßuctuatioD model assumea that flicker noise in MOSFETs is caused by
carriers density fluctuationa, brought about by interactions of free carriera to border
traps via Interface states. The classica] works in this topic use term "oxide traps"
but here the newer terminology (see chap: 2) introduced recently by Fleetwood [18]
will be used. The natne "border traps" seems to be more suitable for l// noise
conaiderationa.

The interactiona of free carriera to border traps occur by tunneling [132] at cou-
stant energy £, but not directly to tbe border traps. Neither the Auger-impact
mechanism, nor the photon mechanism, nor even the multiphoton process are plau-
sible. Interface states must act like intermediate states [133]. The tunneling barner
ia aasumed äs a rectangular barrier of a height 0e=

Eff - Eg
(5.7)

where E" ia the oxide conduction band edge, Ej.' is the siliron conduction band edge.
We neglect band bending in the oxide and barrier lowering caused by the image force.

Let ua consider the number of border traps in the votume AiAyAz of oxide

(5.8)

and the number of interface states in the surface AyAz

Nu = Djj(E)A£AyAz, (5.9)

both with an energy between E and E + A£. The differential equ&tion describing
the trapping process on the border and surface states is:

dt
(5.10)

(5.11)

where N,, Nt are the numbers of carriers in the border traps and in the Interface
states respectively, ff(/V(), r(Nt) are the functions describing the generation and the
recombination of carriers, (t( are constants. The interactions between the channel
carriers and the aurface states can be neglected because they are considerably faster
than interactions between channel carriers and the border traps.

In an equilibrium:
(5.12)

(5,3,

where ft is the fractional occupancy which is expressed by the Fermi-Dirac statistics:

*-^£)>-1, (5-14)
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and EF is the quasi-Fermi level. Substituting (5.13) to (5.12), we obtain the following
condition for the equilibrium state:

Let us consjder stow fluctuations:

N. =

Nt =

(5.15)

(5.16)

Expanding functions (5.11) around equilibrium state Nm, Na, the differential equa-
tion for fluctuations in the number of carriers trapped in the border traps SNt is
obtained:

dSN,
-£- = WtSN. - (Nit6Nt+g(t) - r((). (5.17)

Let us now substitute 8N, = —v6Nt and bear in mind that Wt, is proportional to
AxAyAz and NU to AyA*. In subsequent integration process with respect to i, we
let Aar go to zero, so that the firat term in (5.17) becomes negügible. Therefore it
can be assumed:

r = öb (5'18)

äs the dominant lifetime.
The general differentiat equation for our noise System is:

=g(t)-r(t). (5.19)
-. T '

Using the Langevin method the power spectral density of the fluctuations in the
number of trapped electrons (App. C) is obtained:

(5.20)

Functions .?,(/), ST(f) represent shot-noise sources and therefore:

S,(f) = SfU) = 2g(Nm) = 2r(

Using (5.21), (5.20), (5.11), (5.13), (5.8), one obtains:

(5.21)

(5.22)

Hence:

SNt(f) = - fT)-

This formula coatains the well-known generation-recombination terni calleci Lorent-
zian spectrum. The following step is to integrale this formula over volume
and energy E.
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For integrating along distance x into oxide depth the distribution of the border
traps versus the time constant T must be known:

(5.24)

The time constant T associated with a trapping event depends exponentially on the
distance into the oxide, because the electron wave function decays exponentially into
a rectangular barrier:

T = T0exp(f±), (5.25)

and:

(5.26)

where m$;o, is the efFective electron mass in the oxide, ft is Plank's constant divided
by 2*. If an uniform trap distribution in space ^* = C is assumed for 0 < x < x^
and the lack of traps for x > x^:

d(r) = j- (5.27)

If the exponent at T deviates from l, the exponent 7 in the spectrum (5.1) will be
also different than t. Normalizing:

/
d(r)dr = l, one obtains C = — = . . .,

> xt I n l - f t
(5.28)

where T\s the longest time constant belonging to traps placed in the highest distance
ii from Interface. Expreasing dN^ in two ways: in r domain:

u = d(r)dr =

and in x domain:

Hence:

dx = X j -

(5.29)

(5.30)

(5.31)

It means that Az in (5.23) can be substituted by xid(r)dr. Integrating (5.23) with
respect to T:

- fT)± £' _±_

- arctan(ajr0)). (5.32)
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In the frequency ränge ^- < w < — , this yields:

(5.33)

Below the frequency ^- equation (5.32) predicts flattened spectrum and above fre-
quency ^- the spectrum should be steeper, it means l//2. These two facts have not
been experinientatly observed.

Integration of (5.33) in energy domain is simple because the funrtion /r(l — f r )
has a very sharp peak at the Fermi energy level Ep. A new parameter n{,c(Ep)fjj
called the effective trap density at the Fermi level must be introduced:

(5.34)

where in last step it was assumed that n6,(£) ÄS nn(Ef ) for E not far from EF - After
Integration (5.33) with respect to z along the entire device width W;

(5.35,

where Df,i(E) = fö1 nt>t(E)dx = xitiu(E) is the border trap density per unit energy
per unit area. Spectral density of ftuctuations in the number of trapped electrons
•*>'n,(/) defined for a unit area is equal to:

kTDbt(EF)
(5.36)

Now, the formula (5.35), (5.36) for power spectral density of fluctuations in the
niimber of trapped electrons is derived. Next, the inßiience of this quantity upon the
ineasurable characteristics of a device at certain bias should be considered.

In a very strong inversion the fluctuation in the number of free carriers 6N is equal
to fluctuation in the number of trapped carriers —6Nt. Wlien the gate voltage Vas
changes toward the threshold voltage Vth and below it, the ratio:

6N_
6Nt

(5.37)

defined by Reimbold [138], decreases from value l to very small value 10 4 in weak
i n version. 1t means:

6N=-RSNt, S N ( f ) =

This ratio can be expressed äs:

R =
CD + C„

(5.38)

(5.39)
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where 6Qj = —Cino$$, Ja the channel charge fluctuation, &ij>t is the aurface potential
fluctuation, 6Qn = (C„ + C,-( + CD -f Cinv)8<f>, is the charge of carriers trapped in
the oxide calculated from charge conservation law applied to MOS structure, Cox,
Cn, CD, Cino = —fy are the gate oxide, Interface states, depletion layer and channel
raparitances respectively. The channe! capacitance is expressed using the same idea
like in equation (B.5).

Spectra! density of drain voltage fluctuation (in linear ränge of Operation) can be
expressed using equation (2.42):

VDS 3kTDtt(EF)\n
(5.40)"""' C*tWL[(VGs-Vlk-VDS)

5.1.2 The mobility-fluctuation model

The mobility-fluctuation model is developed by means of Hooge's relations (5.4), (5.5)
and thereforesometimesis also called "a-noise". When the MOS transistor is conside-
red äs a sample with resistance R = ^, the spectral density of conductance fluctuation

where ftt/{ = $ is the noise mobility introduced to take into account the reduction in

OH in comparison with «HI, N = ~~^ is the number of free carriers in the transistor
Inversion layer which is obtained by integrating the following equation:

9(V) =
dV

Qldy
dVdt

dVdy
(5.42)

where /ps = s(V)4- is the drain current, g(y) = g(V) is the conductance per unit
length of the channel at the distance y from source, V(y) is the channel potential at
the same point, Qi is the charge in the Inversion layer.

To make the result (5.41) more reatistic the channel must be considered äs built
of sub-layers parallel to the Interface. Each sub-layer has its own mobility, carrier
cancentration and parameter OH- A good approximation of electron distribution
along the depth of channel is:

= n,exp(--),
'c

(5.43)

where n, is tlie carrier concentration at the Interface, ir = | where Ä is the Inver-
sion layer thickness. To estimate surface scattering effects the following equation for
mobility profile was proposed:

(5.44)
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where v = 2Ae//, A,// is the effective mean free path. For one sub-layer with thickness
dx the equation (5.41) can be written:

,(, _ »H _ f*Hiq 3, ,,„ t<iAti\e dG = qpn(x)n(x)—£- is the conductance of one sub-layer. Assuming 110 corre-

latio» between noise in each sub-layer, the Integration of (5.45) along channel depth
£ gives:

£a _ «HU r jjf(p»(*)//'i)4"(*)'k'[ R „ 4ß,
where R~l = G = *j- fa pn(z)n(z)<fc is the total channel conductanre obtained by
adding the conductance of each sub-layer. From comparison with (5.41), we see that
the expression in rectangular parenthesis defines the effective noise mobility /»i// for
this case. Using equations (5.43), (5.44), we find:

H\n = —, . (5.47)
• i t j f 1 I , . / O J \ / I l . . / ^ # \ / 1 I . . / 4 J \'/l i + u / Ä i c J l l ~r vf *)if\{[ - f -v /4t c i

It means that in the linear region the equation (5.41) is valid with the effective noise
mobility calculated by equation (5.47). For drain current fluctuations, using simple
expression for conductance G = ^,ifCos(Vos ~ VW)7-,

where /(„// is the effective mobility and it is defined by equation (2.19).
Up to that polnt it has been assumed that the drain voltage VDS is small in

comparison with VGS — KA and therefore we liave been able to use functions n and
/t„ which do not depend on distance y along the channel. This is not true in the non-
ohmic region where gradient of the free carrier concentration along the channel can
be very large. Therefore for non-ohmic region, the second component of noise besides
the mobility fluctuations must be taken into account. The mobility fluctuation at
point y induces fluctuation in resistance of an elemental section of channel and then
it causes change also in the effective gate voltage at this point of channel. The
next consequence is a change in number of carriers in the channel part beyond y.
Such a positive feedback mechanism leads to a correlation between the fluctuation of
the resistance of an elementa! section at y due to the mobility fluctuations and the
resistance fluctuation in the channel beyond y which is due to the number fluctuations.
Taking both components into account and using well-known expression for Saturation
current, the equation for the drain current spectral density at the Saturation point
(Vos = VDS,« = VGS - VA) is obtained [142]:

Vcs - K*)3 ,

General ty, it can be said that at the Saturation point the relative noise in the rurrent is
just twice the relative noise in the ohmic region. Therefore in this mode of Operation
the expression (5-48) for drain current spectral density containing additional factor 2
in the numerator can be used. In this way tlie equation (5.49) was obtained.
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5.1.3 The unified model

109

Therf are several attempts of unification of two presented above niodels. Because
the fluctuation of trapping process results in mobility and in number of carriers fluc-
tuations, two components of flurtuating voltages are correlated. The autocorrelation
function A(T) of the voltagp flurtuation can be expressed [143]:

A(T) =

T) + 6VH(t)6Vn(t + T)

+ r) + SVu(t)6Vn(t + T), (5.50)

where 6 V„, 6 Vn are voltage flurtuation due to mol)ility and carrier number fluctuation,
respectively. The last two terms in above equation represent cross-correlation tenns.
When the variance of Wn is significantly larger tlian 6V,., or vire versa, tliey can
be neglerted. The correlated manner of combination was presented by two slightly
different niethods in articles (144], [145] and it was applied to circuit Simulation [146].

Whfn tlie drain current in a small section At/ of transistor cbannel is expressed
in the following way:

los = WwnJk* (5.51)

where £\s the horizontal channel field, nc is the surface density of free carriers in
the chatme], the fractional cliangp of local drain current is:

Sl DS

los
(5.52)

where /V = neW&yt M = n,WAy, n t is the surfare density of carriers captured
in the border traps. 1t means that the fluctuation in the occupancy in the number
of border traps 6Nt induces correlated flurtuations in the carrier number (the first
tenn) and mobility (the second term). The Rcimbotd's parameter R was defined
by equation (5.37). To evaluate tlie second term, the Sun-Plummer relation (see
eqnations (4.6), (4.7)) is used in the form:

l l o
- = — + —n«
P M l*u

(5.53)

where (221)-' represents the mobility limited by the border charge scattering and fin
is the mobility limited by the other scattering niechanisms (see equations (5.6), (2.12).
The equation (5-53) results in:

and (5.52) becomes:

hs

= _ R.

(5.54)

(5.55)
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The Langevin method (App. C) gives the local current fluctuatiotis (145) [144]:

where S^,(f) is the power spectral density of the fluctuations in the number of trap-
ped electrons over the area Vi'Ay , supplied by the conventional theory of number
fluctuations (see equation (5.35)),

The equation (5.56) provides several complirated formulas describing flicker noise
of MÜSFET for each regjon of Operation. Three fitted parameters are reqiiired [146].
These formulas despite of their complication are stiitable for circuit Simulation and
give very good results.

5.2 Noise measurement

The measurement System for noise shown on Fig, 5.1 consists of the shielded probe
Station and FFT spectrum analyzer. The probe Station contains tlie investigated
transistor called DUT (Device Under Test), the batteries biasing the transistor, the
Potentiometers for adjusting work points of the transistor and the preamplifier. The
preamplifier works in the current niode and converts the current noise signal to the
voltage signal v„ which is fed to the inpiit of the signal analyzer. The noise signal
consists not only of the drain current fluctuations but also of thr thormal noise of
load /?/) and feedback fi/ resistors, äs well äs of the rnrrent i„ and the voltage v„
inpu t noise of the operational amplifier. When the gate is not hf short-rircuited to
the ground the thermal noise of the gate bias resistor Rr, iniist be also taken into
account. The thermal noise of the drain conductance j/j Js included in the quantity
i'. All noise sources present in the measurement system are shown on Fig. 5.1 b).
The noise at the Output of the current preamplifier is expressed by the relation:

,rf<

^ + ̂
< vl >, l

(5.57)

Shielding of the probe Station is effective in el i ininat ing the influence of fluore-
scent lights, interferences with power suppües and other equipment working in the
laboratory. The power supply of the operational amplifier is connected through a
simple two-pole passive filier in both plus and minus tenninals. The prerautionary
nieasures were used to avoid the presence of a 50-Hz peak and its multiples in the
observed spectrum.

The frequency ränge in which the noise spectrum is observed depends on the f t p ,
R] resistances . The low limit frequency can be expressed äs:

(5.58)
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hielding box-

Figure 5.1: The noise measurement System: a) the schematic diagram, b} the equi-
valent circuit of noise preamplifier.

Respectively the high frequency limit is:

(5-59)

where A0 is the open loop gain, /0 is the open loop cut-off frequency. All other
symbots are shown in Fig. 5.1.

The main pari of the measurement system is a HP356I A dynamic signal analy-
zer [147].
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Table 5.1: The flicker noise parameters Kv,f,$tb for hulk NMOS transistor (IMEC,
chip 04-11, W/L=30/10) after subsequent irradiations by 7 radiation. Irradia-
tion condition: VDS = VBS = 0V, VGs — 5V. Measured in linear ränge at:
Vas = 4V, IDS = 300/M.

[ D [krad]

0
23
65
1.14
205

K\* 1«|H?^I
.096 x 10~18

.174 x H)-18

.065 x 10-18

.113 x 10-'"

.175 x 10-'8

K \ ixiin^l
.165 x lO'10

.315 x 10-'°

.231 x 10-'°

.287 x 10-'°

.373 x 10-'°

K \* 1«»IHT^J
7.7915 x 10-"
8.7757 x 10-"
8.7460 x 10-"
9.7444 x 10-"
1.0616 x 10-'°

7

0.990
1.005
0.995
1.007
1.007

•?.H[£]

1.267 x IQ'23

1.407 x I(r23

1.380 x 10-23

1.440 x 10-"
1.230 x IQ'"

The presented parameters are:
-4- is the noise level transformed to an equivalent gate voltage,

Kv = KR3 l gff~yUi~ PSJ ig the noise level normalized with respect to drain

and threshold Vth voltages,
R = fl" is the resistance in the drain circuit,

7 is the frequency exponent,
£(/, is the component independent of frequency.

5.3 Radiation influence on flicker noise
The noise power spectrum of the drain current was fitted to a simple fonnula similar

(5.60)

where K is the noise level of the drain current flicker noise, -y is the freqiiency expo-
nent, Sth is the component independent of freqiiency representing tlie tliennal noise
of the System. These three parameters were ohosen to fit the data.

The bulk NMOS transistor was irradiated with the gate voltage Vas = 5V and the
grounded drain, source and bulk terminals . The noise power spertra were recorded
by the presented System (see Fig. 5.1.) during five pauses in the Irradiation. The
spectrum before Irradiation is presented in Fig. 2.10. The blas condition during the
measurement was chosen at the fixed gate voltage Vas = 4V and at the fixed drain
current IDS = SQQftA. Changes in the position of the work point after subseqiient
irradiations together with values of the drain conductance and the transconductance
at these work points are presented in Fig. 5.2. and Fig. 5.3. The inaccuracies in the
adjustment of work points are visible. The fitting results are presented in Tab. 5.1.
The noise level was transformed by means of equations (2.36), (2.42). The increase
of the noise level is presented in Fig. 5.4.

The noise level K is five Orders of magnitude higher then the component inde-
pendent of frequency Sth- Only 60% of last one can be explained by three t dermal
noise sources present in the measurement System (see Fig. 5.1.): channel noise 4kTgj,
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befor* g.-337.4uS V»-639.6mV
23krod g«-335.2/iS V»-767.4mV
65krad g^-324.8jiS V„-659.3mV
134krod g,-312.65/iS V»-539.9mV
205krod g^SOS.fl̂ S V,-434.8mV

0
0.0

IWECbulkNMOS Chip 04-11 W/L := 30/1 0

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 .0 [VI

Figure 5.2: The work points during the noise spectra measurements after subsequent
irradiations of the bulk NMOS transistor by 7 radiation marked on the output cha-
racteristics. Irradiation condition: VDS = VBS = 0V, ̂ cs = 5V.

0.40

0.35

<

J

0.30

0.25

0.20

IMECNMOS bulk Chip 04-11 W/L=3Q/1 0

bafor« Vw-760mV g.
23krod VBI-765mV g,
65krod Vw=780mV g,
134krod V„-B10mV
205krod V„-B40mV

. 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0
Figure 5.3: The work points during noise spectra measurements after subseqiient
irradiations of the bulk NMOS transistor by 7 radiation marked on the transfer
characteristics. Irradiation condition: VDS = VBS = 0V, VGS — 5V.
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>
- 9

IMEC bulk NMOS chip 04-11 W/L=30/1 0

o K - noise omplilude o) drom cuirent

o M M 90 120 150 iBO 2 1 0Dlkradl

Figure 5.4: The noise level äs the function of the total 7 dose for the NMOS bulk
transistor. Irradiation condition: VDS = VBS = 0V, VGS = 5V.

load resistance noise 4kTRo, and gate biasing circnit noise ̂ kTRng^. The remainilig
40% cannot also be explained by noise of the aniplifier input and the feedback resistor
which do not excess the level of 10~J3jn at tlie frequency IHz and rapidly decrease
achieving the constant level of 10~24^ at lOOHz. This fact was recognized by the
background noise measurement in two configurations: with open preamplifier input
and with a known resistance connected to the input. !t means t hat the white noise
component on the level of about 5 x 10~34^ origins froni transistor and it does not
depend on radiation.

The bulk PMOS transistor was irradiated np to the dose of 365 krad. During
Irradiation the drain, source and bulk terminals were short-circuited to the ground
and the gate voltage was VCs — -5V. The work point for the noise power spectra
recording was chosen before Irradiation in the linear ränge. After the dose of 85 krad
this work point shifted so much that it was in the Saturation ränge. The choosing
of a new work point was necessary. Therefore only results concerning the ränge
85 — 365 krad are presented. The measurements for sinailer doses are not comporable
with these results. This second bias condition during the measurement was chosen at
the fixed gate voltage Vc,s = —3.5V and at the fixed drain current /DS = —240/*/l.
Changes in the position of the work point and values of the drain conductance and the
transconductance are presented in Fig. 5.5. and Fig. 5.6. The transfer characteristic
intersect at this work point and the transconductanre increases. Despite this fact the
equivalent noise at the gate increases. The increase of the noise level is presented in
Fig. 5.7. and other results from fitting are listed in tlie Tab. 5.2.
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• 365krad g.=403.54uS V.—7 .766V
- 302krod o>463.01uS V»—J .645V
- 236krod g>539.65uS V»—1 .499V
• 194krod 0^=568.1 OuS vT—1.402V
L145krod S=630!30£s V»—1.270V

ELMOS bulk PMOS chip-9 . W/L=60/3 •:''

V« IV)
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Figure 5.5: The work points during the noise spectra measurements after subsequent
irradiations of the bulk PMOS transistor by 7 radiation marked on the Output cha-
racteristics. Irradiation condition: VDS = VBS = 0V, VGS = -5V.

145krod V_=-340mV q.=92.4uS
194krod \C=-370mV g_=1 03.4ÜS

- - - 236krod V»= - 385mV q.=111 uS
302krod \C—430mV g„=1 25.4/iS
365krod vJ,= -470mV g.-143.2/iS

ELNOS bulk PMOS chip-9
W/L=60/3

-3.0 -3.2 -3« -3.6 -3 B -*.0"

Figure 5.6: The work points during the noise spertra ineasurements after subsi-quent
irradiations of the PMOS transistor by 7 radiation marked on the transfer rharacte-
ristics. Irradiation condition: VDS = VBS = 0V, V^s — -5V.
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Table 5.2: The flicker noise parameters K„t-f,$ti> for bulk PMOS transistor (EL-
MOS, chip 9, W/L=60/20) after subsequent irradiations by 7 radiation. Irradia-
tion condition: VDS = Vss = 0V, VGS = —5V. Measured in linear ränge at:
VGS = -3.5V, IDS = -240/1 A.

D [krad]

85.4
145
194
236
302
365

lf\ 1
K\H7^\9 x 10-'9

2.645 x 10-"
7.288 x 10-|fl

6.333 x 10-"
4.189x 10-'8
5.275 x 10-1B

K i V ]iiiHT^J
—

3.098 x 10-"
6.816 x 10-"
5.140 x 10-"
2.664 x 1(T10

2.572 x 10-'°

K \* 1«« l7J7=Tl
—

1.532 x 10-"
3.561 x 10-"
2.727 x 10-"
1.451 x 10-'°
1.505 x 10-'°

7
1.123
1.055
1.114
1.123
1.204
1.193

c r^ ' i 1•s<M7nl 1
.926 x 10-"
.275 x 10*"
.760 x 10-"
.951 x 10-"
.568 x IQ'"
.910 x 10-"

Table 5.3: The flicker noise parameters K,i,Sth for bulk PMOS transistor (ELMOS,
chip 9, W/L=60/20) during annealing after irradiations up to total dose of 365 krad
by 7 radiation. Irradiation rondition: VDS = Vßs ~ 0V, VGS = —5V. Measured in
linear ränge at: VGS = 3.5V, /Ds = 240/M.

rp- ri 1

0.5
1.72
2.82
3.93
5.08
23.93

K\' 1
A lH,L- l l

5.275 x 10-18

1.968 x 10-1S

3.383 x 10-"
1.980x10-"
2.400 x 10-"
l.048x 10-"

7
.193
.074
.150
.100
.145
.075

-? t [ *• 1 1^"il/yJ 1
1.910 x IO-"
1.950 x 10~"
2.092 x 10~"
2.210 x 10-"
2.751 x 10-"
2.300 x 10-"

Immediately after the last Irradiation the five subsequent noise power spectra
measurements were carried out at the same work point. The last incasurement was
performed one day after fiuishing the irradiation. The obtained results are presented
in Fig. 5.8. and Tab. 5.3. They show the annealing of radiation-indured flicker noise.
The noise level decreases rapidly during a 5-hour period but after 24 hours the noise
level remained more than tliree times higher than after 85 krad. U means t hat there
are two different kinds of border traps taking pari in the flicker noise phenomena.
The first kind decays in short time but the second kind is annealed slower. On the
other band, the component independent of frequency remains constant during tlie
Irradiation but increases during the annealing.

The nondestructive niethod of radiation hardness testing proposed by Scofield
and Fleetwood [148, 150] is based on the assumption t hat both oxide romponent of
the radiation-induced threshold voltage shift AV0( and the flicker noise level Kv are
raused by the same type of traps. Therefore both phenomena ran he described by a
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Figure 5.7: The noise level äs the function of total 7 dose for PMOS bulk transistor.
Irradiation condition: VDS = VBS = 0V, Vas = -5V.
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ELMOSbulkPMOS chip 9 W/L=60/20
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Figure 5.8: The noise level of bulk PMOS transistor äs the function of annealing time
after Irradiation up to total dose of 365 krad by 7 radiation. Irradiation condition:
VDS = VBS = 0V, VGS = -5V.
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single trap density:
Dot(E) = /?„(£), (5.61)

where Dot is the oxide trap density per unit energy per unit area, DK (E) is defined by
equation (5.35). This assumption leads to a linear relationsllip between preirradiation
l// noise level K0 and the oxide component of the radiation- i n dured threshold voltage
shift AKx:

where |AV0,| = A =

(5.62)

is the relative increase of tlie total number of oxide

traps increasing with radiation total dose, /V0, = /E£ Dül(E}dE = E°zDot is the
preirradiation total number of oxide traps ohtained by integration along entire oxide
baudgap energy E°* = E™ — Eff. The oxide traps are assumed to be uniformly
distributed in energy.

In the similar way the linear relationsllip between the radiation-induced increase
of noise level AA"„ and the oxide component of radiation-induced threshold voltage
shift AV0j can be expected (149):

kT
-|AVot (5.63)

where |AV0(| = -—* '". Therefore the correlations between the radiation-induced
increase of the noise level AA\ and both the oxide and Interface components of the
radiation-induced threshold voltage shift AV0i, Al^( respectively were studied (see
Fig. 5.9. and Fig. 5.10.).

The results from Separation of two components of radiation-induced threshold
voltage shift (see Fig. 4.2. and Fig. 4.3.) are plotted versus noise level K„ obtained
from measurements carried out du ring the same breaks in the Irradiation (see Tab. 5.1.
and Tab. 5.2.). For the NMOS transistor the value of correlation coefficient between
Kv and AK,, is similar to the value of rorrelation coefficient between K„ and AVJj
and it is on tlie level of 0.95 (see Fig. 5.10.). A small difference between these two
correlation coefficients cannot confirm hypothesis t hat flicker noise is caused by the
same type of defects in oxide like oxide component of radiation threshold voltage shift.
For the PMOS transistor the result is different. The correlation of noise level change
to oxide traps component is considerably higher than to Interface traps component
of radiation threshold voltage shift but its value is low r = 0.926 (see Flg. 5.9.).

5.4 Kink effect in noise and its dependence on
radiation

The trouble concerning undesired kink phenomenon in SOI NMOSFETs (discussed
earlier in sections 2.1.5. and 4.7.) is also observed in noise dependence on drain
voltage (see Fig. 5.11.). The low frequency noise overshoot at the drain current kink
was observed for the first time by Chen et al. [42]. This effect indicates the usefulness
of SOI device in precision analog circuits.
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Figure 5.9: The correlation between preirradiation l// noise level A"» and oxide AV0(

and AVji traps component of radiation-induced threshold voltage shift for PMOS
transistor.
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Figure 5.10: The correlation between preirradiation l// noise level K„ and oxide A V0,
and AVj( traps component of radiation-induced threshold voltage shift for NMOS
transistor.
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FhG NMOS SOI wofer C75/34

W/L=200/1 0 close qeometry

Figure 5.11: The normalized drain current noise spectrum intensity '-ff*- versus the
• sdratn voltage VDS before and after Irradiation by 7 radiation. Irradiation condition:

VDS ~ VflS = OK VGS = 5V. Measured at VDS = 2V, VBS = 0V,/ = lOOtfz.

Two presented figures 5.12 and 5.13 show the noise spectra before and after Irra-
diation measured at the three different drain voltages: in transitioti region between
the linear and Saturation regions (Vos = IV), '" t''*1 Saturation very Hose to the kink
point {VDS = 2.55V), and above the kink point (Vos = 4V). These work points can
be found on the Output characteristics presented in Fig. 4.27.

The occurrence of the noise overshoot (Fig. 5.12.) and noise peak (Fig. 5.11.)
can be explained by the body potential fluctuations [42]. The holes generated due to
the impact ionization at high electrk field near the drain junction are trapped and
detrapped at the bottom Si — SiOt Interface. The fluctuations of the hole number
causes the fluctuations of the body potential and äs a consequence the drain current
fluctuations. It can be described äs:

(5.64). ,
o VBS o IBS

where VBS is the body to source voltage, IBS is the current flowing through the
source-to-body junction. Therefore the drain current noise peak ran be attributed
to the resistance -gj82 peak. It means that both the kink g^ and noise in body
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Figure 5.12: The equivalent gate voltage spectra! noise power density Svteq before
Irradiation. Irradiation condition: Vp$ = VBS = QV, VGS = 5V.
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Figure 5.13: The equivalent gate voltage spectral noise power density Svff, after
irradiation by 7 radiation. Irradiation condition: Vps = VBS = 0V, VGS = SV.
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potetitial -g^ilss are required to produce the noise oversiioot. Such a phenomenou
is not observed for bulk transistors with floating body which exhibit the kink effect
because the bottom interface does not exist.

Another unexpected phenoinenon is the decrease of the noise almost in the entire
frequency ränge. Small increase is observed only at the drain voltge VDS = IV in
the frequency ränge of 0.1 —20 kHz (see Fig. 5.13.). The normalized noise measured
at the frequency 100 Hz exhibits the satne radiation behaviour (see Fig. 5.11.). In
the linear ränge, the noise increases about twice. In the Saturation ränge belowe the
kink point, the increase is small. However, at the kink point and above it the noise
decreases significantly. After irradiation the bottom interface influences on the drain
current noise in a lesser degree. This result is consistent with those presented in
section 4.7.
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Conclusion

The conclusions presented below concern the NMOS transistors wlien the type of
transistors is not explicitly stated. It is so because the p-channel transistors do
not cause such additional problems äs leakages under the field oxide and through
the parasitic transistors. However, the radiation induced changes of the electrical
Parameters of the PMOSFETs are generally bigger due to the lack of compensation
effect between the oxide and the Interface charges. For example the total threshotd
volt&ge shift at 385 krad for the SOI NMOS transistor is about -560m V but for the
SOI PMOSFET it is about -730mV (irradiated with VBS = -5V, VGS = ±5V).

Among MOS VLSI technologies tested at DESY the technology provided by IMEC
Company exhibits the best radiation hardness. It shows relatively small leakage cur-
rent below the subthreshold characteristic whicb is on the level of several nA after
the dose of 200 krad. The radial km-induced threshold voltage shift does not show a
rapid drop at the beginn!ng of Irradiation. The technologies of the ELMOS and FhG
IMS factories exhibit very large leakage current under the field oxide after a small
total dose on the level of 20 — 40 krad. Despite the considerable difference between
the niethods of forming the transistor active area for this two technologies the leakage
current is on the level of several fiA or even more. It means that the cbarge buildup
in the field oxide is so big that the transistors cannot be closed even when the big
negative voltage is supplied to the gate etectrode. On the other band the radiation
sensitivity of transconductance is smaller for the ELMOS and FhG IMS technologies.
The IMEC transistors sbow the biggest transconductance reduction.

The work just presented is largely devoted to the SOI technology developed at FhG
IMS. These transistors needs a negative btas of the back gate electrode for operating
properly in the radiation environment. When they are irradiated with grounded back
gate they are subjected to breakdown which usually occurs during the first step of
irradiation. The appücation of split source approach with p-type edges of the source
region enhances the sensitivity of breakdown. The breakdown resistance is improved
by the LDD solution.

The radiation hardness of the SOI transistors is the best one for the LDD struc-
tures (in the ränge of the lower doses) even when they are irradiated with the drain
terminal grounding. For structures without the LDD spacer the application of nega-
tive bias at the back gate accelerates the shift of the threshold voltage at the beginn ing
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of irradiation. The transconductance exhibits a radialion-induced increase which is
very difficult lo explain. The biggest increase is observed in the case of the LDD
structures. For a particular transistor the transconductance increase is bigger in the
Saturation than in the linear region of Operation. In the linear region the maximum
of the transconductance increases in the ränge of the low doses. When irradiation
is continued Hs value remains on the same level. The subthreshold swing does not
always increase äs it would be expected. All these facts indicate that the influence of
the back ,Si — SiOi interface is considerable. The cbarge buildup in the bnried oxide
is very big and it significantly changes the electrical condition of the transistor body
and the electric field in the front channel. The threshold voltage shift of the back
gate transistor is very big and the transconductance also increases.

A similar conclusion can be formulated äs far äs the kink effect is concerned. After
irradiation the elongation of flat portion of output characteristic is observed and the
drain conductance above the kink point decreases. The kink effert is not observed for
the PMOSFETs because of a smaller cross-section for e-h pairs creation by the impact
ionization. However, after irradiation the kink on the output characteristic appears.
Both changes mentioned above occur in an opposite direction for the PMOSFETs
than for the NMOSFETs.

The kink effect was also observed in the noise spectrum. The peak of the norma-
lized drain current noise spectrum intensity occurs when the drain voltage is equal
to the kink voltage. After irradiation this peak disappears. Simultaneously an unex-
pected decrease of the low frequency noise was observed.

The noise power spectrum of the drain current was recognized äs a less sensitive
to radiation than the threshold voltage. A significant effect was only observed in the
case of the PMOS device for the radiation dose on the level of 200 - 300 krad. Such
a spectrunl was measured at tbe fixed gate voltage and drain current. The increase
of the noise level is better visible after normalization with respect to the threshold
voltage shift and the drain voltage change.

To recapitulate tlie discussion of radiation-hardening technology it should be em-
phasized that the most important step in producing a radiation-hardened device is the
gate oxidation. There is an Optimum growth temperature for hardness, being around
1000"C for dry-oxygen-grown oxides and in the ränge of 850 - 925°C for steam oxi-
des. The postoxidation anneals at high temperatures (> 925°G) tend to degrade the
hardness of the gate oxide. The process temperatures after gate oxide growth should
be minimized äs much äs possible. All these processes should be performed at 900°C
or below. To minimize the buildup of radiation-induced interface traps, the amount
of hydrogen should be minimized.

The comparison of these technologica.1 instructions given in many articles with
process parameters used at FhG IMS leads to several conclusions. The conditions of
gate oxidation (960"C, dry ambient - Oa,//j) are very close to optimal parameters.
They should result in a good radiation sensitivity of the gate oxide. This sensitivity
is degraded by other high-temperature processes performed after the fabrication of
the gate oxide. The diffusion of phosphorus dopant into the polysilicon of tbe gate
electrode and interconnections is made at a temperature of 975"(J. The P-glass reflow
is performed at 960°C. These temperatures are too high and should be lowered in
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order to maintain the quatity of the gate oxide. However, an arbitrary cliange of
such parameters in a well established process is very dangerous because of strong
interrelations among various steps.

ÖD the other band the dominant problem in acliieving the desired radiation bard-
nesa is the elimination of the radiation-induced leakage currents. Even if the gate
oxide is of very good quality but the leakagea between source and n-well and bet-
ween source and drain through the radiation-activated FOXFET structures exist, the
technology is not hardened. It means that the guard rings and gate extensions are
necessary to arhieve good results in the hardening. The application of these geometri-
cal methods considerably improves the radiation tolerance of unhardened technology.
This conclusion haa been confirmed at DESY recently by using lest structures from
the ORBIT Company and new generation structures from the FhG IMS [11]. The
elimination of the sidewall transistor in SOI structures is more difficult and it h äs not
been done successfully, yet.
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Appendix A

The approximate model for the
strong Inversion region

The drain current of the NMOS transistor consists of two components [34]:

IDS = -fnWQjVV(y) + /ilVV|V<2/ = nnWQiVtVEpn. (A.l)

where: W is the width of the transistor, pn is the electron mobility (constant along the
channel), V, is the thermal voltage, Qi is the charge in the inversion layer, V(y) is the
voltage drop from the source to a point y along the channel in the inversion layer, BF,
is the electron quasi-Fermi level. The first component is drift and the second diffusion
current. The drain current has, of course, the same value along whole distance from
source to drain according to continuity equation, but its contributions change. In
the case of a strong inversion, the current near the source is almost only of the
drift nature, but in the space charge region near the drain, the diffusive component
dominates, The distribution of drift to diffusive components ratio along y axis (see
Fig. 2.1.) depends on the drain voltage. Wben drain voltage increases, the transistor
region, where the diffusion current dominates, tengthens. This ratio depends also on
gate biasing. When the gate biaa is below the threshold (weak inversion), the drain
current is almost only diffusive (see app. B.). In the transition niode of Operation
between a weak and strong inversion (moderate inversion), both components must
be taken inlo accounl to aehieve good modelling for the drain current. The compact
equation for the drain current can be obtained by rneans of using the electron quasi-
Fermi level not ton (see the second equal in equation (A.l)).

For strong inversion approximation, only the first term in equation (A.l) should
be considered: jt//..\)

This model is presented according to the several textbooks [26, 28, 57).
The charge in the inversion layer is simply:

where:

(A-3)

(A-4)
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is the total charge induced in the semiconductor,

QD = —\jlEve sfl NA$*(y) (A.5)

is the depletion charge in thebulk (for fullexplanation see app. B. equations (B.9), (B. 15)).
In nonequilibrium, the surface potential in the inversion tayer at a point y may be
approximated äs the sum of the inversion charge potentia! 20e and the voltage drop
from the source to the point y:

Substituting (A.4), (A.5, (A.6) into (A.3):

Q, = -[Vas - V(y) - 2<j>B]Cot

Integrating (A.2) along tlie channel:

IDS = ——.— /
L Ja

and using (A.7), the static output equation is obtained:

los = ^Cot

(A.6)

(A.7)

(A.8)

(A.9)

(A.10)

For Illustration the symmetry of source and drain of a MOS transistor, the equa-
tion (A. 10) may be rewritten äs [29, 30]:

W

where 20ß is the surface potential near source,
near drain, and function / is:

where

7 =

(A . l l )

is the surface potential

(A.12)

(A.13)

is the body effect coefficient.
The model (A.10) well simulates the MOSFET rharacteristic in the linear region

up to the Saturation point Vostai- The most problcmatic compliration in this equa-
tion is the presence of tenns will) | powers. H is very useful to develop a simpler,
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approximated model without this complication. It is clpar that the exponent 5 origi-
nales from square root in the equation (A.5). The approximation -^ by the first
to terms of its Taylor's expansion around the coiwenient point V1« = 20»:

Tlie straight line with slope
accurate model (A.5). Therefore, some value:

(A.U)

^o overestimates the values predicted by the

dv (A.15)

shoutd be taken into account. Now, the inversion layer charge at point y is:

Qi = -C„[VGS - Ifa - 7/^ä - (l + 6)V(y)}, (A. 16)

and after Integration (A.8):

hs = ~^ (A.17)

where:
(A. 18)

is the threshold voltage neglecting the flat band voltage and the charges in the gate
oxide.

Tlie expression at theright band sideof the equation (A.17) is a qnadratic function
with respect to the variable Vps which has a maxi in u m called the Saturation point:

2(1+«) 1+&
...

. 19)

The equation (A.17) can be used only up to this point Vps < VDS„(. For a hig-
her drain voltage value the drain current remains almost constant. Therefore the
transistor Operation in this region Ja described by the equation:

W
(A.20)

which is independent of the drain voltage.
The complete model consists of two equations (A.17), (A.20). It can be rewritten

in a very compact form:
lös = hs,at(\ u1), (A.21)

where

•-{:; Vps <
VDS >

linear region,
Saturation region,

(A.22)

js a paranieter.
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Appendix B

The model for the weak Inversion
region

Lei us ronsider the uniform doped n-channel MOS transistor structure (according to
several artirles [31, 109, 114] and textbooks [26, 28, 57]. For a surface potential 0,
sinailer tlian the Inversion surface potential 2<f>B, the charge in the Inversion layer is
so small that it can be neglected. Therefore, the flowing current is of almost only
diffuaive nature:

~, (B.l)

where: W- the width of the transistor, t^ - the effective channel thickness, Dn = ftnVt

• the diffusion constant of electrons, expressed by Ei n stein's relation, n(y) - electron
eoncentration along the channel. The change of electron concentratjon in y direction
along the channel front tbe source y = 0 to the drain y = L (Fig. 2.1.), can be
ralculated:

* n(0)-n(t)|

where:

dy

n(0) = nj exp 0t-0ß (B.3)

n(L) = n( (B.4)

1t is assumed that the source is short circuit to bulk VBS = 0- If it were not true, $t

should be replaced by 0, — VSB-
The distance from the Interface to the point at which the potential decreases by

one therinal voltage V( will be called the effective channel thickness :

-
(B.5)

The normal electric field is assumed to be constant over the distance tck and the same
äs on the surface. The surface normal electric field £, can be calculated by Integration
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of Poisson's equation. In the weak Inversion condition, the depletion approximation
neglecting the charge of electrons can be used:

J2.I. _ V
(B.6)

where x \s vertical coordinate directed into the deptli of silioon substrate (Fig. 2.1).
The tenn on the right hand side of the equation (B.6) determines the charge density
of ioiüzed arceptor ions, Multiplying the equation (B.6) by -£ and using the identity:

(B.7)

(B.8)

Integral!ng from the interface x = 0 (0 = 0,, ̂  = £,), to the depletion edge x = d
(0 = 0, ̂  = 0) the electric field at the surface £t is obtained:

2dxdx rfx

the Integration along x variable can be avoided:

It means:

Using well known relation:

the channel thickness is:

\r t - .NA =n<exp( —),

(B.9)

(B.10)

(B.ll)

(B.12)

Substituting (B.2) (B.3) (B.4) to (B.l) and using retation (B.11):

-~)\)

A simpler form of this equation can be obtained by considering the capacitanre of
MOS structure in the depletion approximation:

CD = -dQp
(B.14)

where: CD - the capacitance of the depletion layer. The total silicon rharge Q$ is
approximately equal to the depletion charge QD due to very small free rarrier density.
Using Clauss's law:
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(B.16)

Using this result and (2.20) in equation (B.13):

, aCDfy,).,? ,0» — 2 ^ B , M , ^DS\ /n IT^/DS = P—r;—K exp(—n ) l - "P(—rr) • (B-17)C„ Vt K,

Equation (B.13) can also be written in another entirely equivalent form:

VfV r . , KDS,,,^.,.! /D io>-Hl-expt-—^ —) s (B.18)s

where equation (B.1I) has been used and new symbol LB = \ / ^ v . which is called
the extrinsic Debeye length, has been introduced. The physical meaning of this
parameter is the thickness of the surface semiconductor layer where the space charge
and the electric field exist and the bands are bent when the semironductor is located
in the external electric field. The derivation of equation (B.18} has been based on the
charge sheet model developed by Brews [110, 111].

It remains a problem how to determine a relation between the surface potential
il>, and gate voltage Vcs (see equation (4.9) with VSB = 0}:

" .+ + *GB- (B.19)

The solution of this equation is not explidt because the charges Qn, Qu depend on
the surface potential i/v The method proposed by [112] is to do a Taylor's series
expansion around the central voltage point of the weak inversion i. e. 0, = l.S^ß
(see Fig. 2.4):

wliere:

Vas =

dVas

(B.20)

(B.21)

where n is the inverse subthreshold slope, CH = qDn is the Interface state capacitance.
Substituting 0, = 2^e '« (B.20), the threshold voltage is calculated:

Recalcu!ating(B.20):

= -(Vr.s - V(4),
n

(B.22)

(B.23)
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and substituting (B.23) to (B.17):

hs = ß(n — l)V(Jexp( — )[1 -exp(—77-)], (B.24),
«v, v,

where the equation (B, 21} witli the assumption t hat Cu < CD is used in the following
m aiiner:

CD(l.^B) = (n-\)COI. (B.25)

Slightly another derivation of the analytical expression for the subthreshold cha-
rarterlstic is presented by van Overstraeten [112). U leads to:

n v t t n

where

(B.26)

(B.27)

VQS is the gate voltage at i/>, = |^fl. The depletion raparitance CD is ralculated by
means of a slightly different equation than {B. 16) discussed above:

(B.28)

The most important parameter describing device quality in the wcak inversion
region is the subthreshold swing S defined by the equation (2.27):

where:

_hs #03 dVaf,

l dlDS = l l

ros 90, Vi 20,

(using equations (B.17), (B.16)),

dVGS C„ + CD + Cit

(using equation (B.21)).
As a result [114]:

(B.29)

(B.30)

(B.31)

(B.32)

The second term in the parentheses is negligible because the surface potential *l>t at
the center of weak inversion is:

$. = \Vt In £± = 0.5251', (B.33)
£i Ttj

(for NA = 2 X 1016cm~3) but t her mal voltage at rooni temperature is:

Vt = 0.025V. (B.34)



Appendix C

The Langevin method of Sx(f)
evaluation

The physical syslem which produces the noise can be described by a differential
equation. The white random-source function h(t) will be taken äs a noise extortion.
If the nojse response at the output of System is signed x(t), the cesult is (139):

where Lm(p) is the polynomial of m-degree, p is the differential operator with respect
to the time. Making a Fourier expansion for 0 < t < T by putting [135]:

+ 00— v
n=—oo

(C.2)

(C.3)
n=—oo

where factors a„ and 6„ are the amplitudes of n-th term of Fourier's series (2.33), one
obtajns:

OB = *" . (C.4)

Because the foltowing relation is satisfied (2.34):

where A/ = ^, the power spectral density of signal x(t) is:

(C.6)

Por example, if the differential equation of System is:

135

(C.7)

136

then:

and:

The power spectral density of x ( t ) is:
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j+P. (C.8)

(C.9)

&</). (C.10)
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Summary

The development of modern elementary particle physira demands a lot of technical
effort to design and construct the special equipment for carrying out the experiments
which would verify the predictions of a theory. The most general questions which
should be answered by those dealing with high energy physics are what the matter
is built of and how forcea act upon them. Althougli a so-called Standard model
explains successfully most of the empiricat data, many questions remain unanswered.
Such a Situation promotes the construction and buüding of ever more complicated
experimenta and continuously bigger acceleraling facilities. One of them is the ZEUS
detector at the HERA electron-proton atorage ring at DESY in Hamburg.

The work presented here concerns one of the technical problems which was very
important whüe building the analog readout electronics for the ZEUS uranium ca-
lorimeter. This problem concerns the radiation sensitivity of etectronic technology
applied to building the front-end electronics of a readout System. The two chips of
the front-end card weredesigned and fabrirated äs ASIC components using the MOS
VLSI technology. The front-end cards are mounted in place of the ZEUS detector
where the dose rate, due to Synchrotron radiation, shouid not exceed l krad/year. In
some ptaces, near the beam pipe, the dose rate can achieve 10 krad/year. Therefore,
the radiation hardnesa of technology planned for application had to be tested. A part
of the data gathered by the author whüe he carried out the test of radiation hard-
ness is presented in this work. The technologies developed by the following factories
were teated: IMEC - Louvain, ELMOS - Dortmund, IMS FhG - Duisburg. They are
Standard, not hardened processes. Special attention was paid to the SOI technology
provided by IMS FhG because such a kind of MOS technology is usually ronsidered äs
more radiation hardened than a bulk technology. The total dose hardness was tested
by means of using the caesium aource of activity 5Ci providing the dose rate on the
level of =s 2.9 krad/h. The test structures delivered by producers were irradiated.

Chapter 2 discusses the structure of the MOS transistor. Special attention is paid
to the nonidealities existent in a real structure of the transistor and which can be
created du ring Irradiation. These nonidealities can be divided into two kinds of gate
oxide charges: an oxide charge and an interface charge. The definition of several
Parameters of a MOSFET are discussed:

• threshold voltage V,h,
• transconductance ßt gm,
• drain conductance jj,
• aubthreahold swing S,
• kink effect parameter /,
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• spectral noise power density 5jf (/) (X = Nt\
The biggest problem lirniting application of the SOI MOSFETs is the kink effect. The
origin of this effect and the method of its prevention are discussed in this chapter.

Chapter 2 deals with the fundamental steps of the MOS technology and the techno-
logiral and the layout design methods improving the radiation hardness of transistors.
Modern technologica) processes consist of over 300 distinct steps and each of them
comprises a large number of individual activities. The following steps are discussed
in this work:

• Substrate formation (bulk and SIMOX wafer),
• p(n)-wel) Implantation,
• definition of active areas of transistors (LOOOS technique and the oxidation of

the whole surface and cutting Windows in this oxide),
• chan-stop Implantation and Held oxide growing,
• gate oxide growing,
• implantations for threshold voltage adjustment,
• high temperature anneal,
• deposition of polysilicon,
• implantations of drain/source regions,
• implantation of LDD regions and deposition of oxide spacer,
• PSG deposition,
• deposition of a protection layer.

All steps tisted above of a typical LOGOS process flow are illustrated by the proress
Parameters used on the technological line at IMS FhG in Duisburg. The main diffe-
renre between bulk and SOI technotogy is the type of input material. For the SOI
technology it is a special wafer called SIMOX whirh ronsists of a thick (380nm) oxide
layer covered by a silicon layer. This buried oxide layer is formed under the surface
silicon monocrystalline layer by means of using the implantation of oxygen ions deep
into a typical siticon wafer. The procedure for producing SIMOX wafer developed by
IMS FhG is described in detail. The transistors are formed in the silicon layer on
the top of buried oxide. The SOI transistors can be rlassified into three groups with
respect to the values of two parameters: silicon layer thickness and its doping:

• fully depleted,
• partially depleted,
• intermediate thickness.
The improvement of the radiation hardness of devires is generally associated with

gate oxide technology. The thintier oxides are better due to a smaller charge buildup
in the oxide volume and at the interface. The thinner gate oxides grow on the silicon
surface orientation < 100 > than on < 111 > due to a lower oxidation rate. The
cleaning procedure of silicon surface before oxide growing (a düute HF rinse) is very
important because of the rejection of silicon surface defects äs stacking faults, edge
dislocations and contaminations (iron). Optimal conditions of the thermal growing
of gate oxide can be chosen. The Optimum growth temperature is around 1000°C for
dry-oxygen-grown oxides and in the ränge of 850 — 92.I5°C for steam oxides. Argon
should be the carrier gas. The contamination of the oxidation ambient by trichlo-
roethane can be advantageous in some conditions. This minimizes the density of
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Interface states. The high temperature annealing of the gate oxide must be carried
out in a temperature below 925'C. This temperature was found äs a threshold va-
lue. Ion Implantation (AI, O, N, Na, Ar) into the gate oxide improves the hardness
under a positive gate bias due to the creation of electron traps by the displacement
damages in the oxide. The process temperatures after gate oxide growth should be
minimized äs much äs possible. All these steps should be performed below 900°C.
This requirenient causes a considerable problem when one wants to achieve a suffi-
cient amoothness of topography by P-glass flow (typically 1000 - 1100°C). Processes
like a high-temperature die bonding or a package sealing can degrade hardness, too.
On the other hand an improvement can be achieved by the appropriate design of an
IC layout. This concerns the application of close geometry, guardrings, gate oxide
extensions, and chan-stop layers.

Chapter 4 describes physical phenomena occurring in irradiated SiO3 and leading
to ita radiation degradation:

• energy deposition,
• charge generation,
• recombination of created e-h pairs, !

• electron and hole transport,
• hole trapping in the bulk of oxide,
• generation of interface states.

Later sections discuss in detai) radiation influence on threshold voltage and trans-
conductance. The extraction methods for these two parameters and methods for
separat i ng the two components of threshold voltage are presented. These methods
are Ülustrated by means of using the data obtained from measurements carried out
by the author. Two separate sections are devoted to the results of the SOI transistors
and to radiation influence on the kink effect.

Chapter 5 contains a review of flicker noise models:
• number'fluctuation model,
• mobility-fluctuation model,
• unified model.

The noise measurement System prepared by the author and the results obtained by
means of using it are presented. One of the more interesting results is the observation
of kink effect in noise. This effect disappears after Irradiation.

The appendices contain the presentation of models of the MOS transistor operated
in the weak and strong Inversion region. The Langevin method of evaluating the power
spectral density of a signal is exptained, äs well.



Streszczenie

Rozwöj wspölczesnej ftzyki czastek elementarnych wymaga wielu wysilkow techni-
cznych zwiazanych z projektowaniem i konstrukcja. specjalnych urzadzeri przeznac-
zonych do prowadzenia eksperymentöw weryfikujacych przwidywania teorü. Podsta-
wowe pytania, na klare odpowiedzi poszukuje fizyka wysokich energii to: z jaktch ele-
mentöw zbudowana jest materia i w jakl aposöb sily dziataja. mie.dzy niini. Chociaz
tak zwany model standardowy poprawnie wyjasnia wiqkszosc danych eksperymen-
talnych wiele pytari cia.gle pozostalo bez odpowiedzi. Taka sytuacja w tej dziedzinie
nauki zachqca do budowania ci^gle wie.kszych akceleratoröw i cia.gle wie,kszych ekspe-
rymentöw. Jednym z nich jest detector ZEUS pracujqcy na elektronowo-protonowy
kolajderze HERA zbudowanym w DESY w Hamburgu.

Prezentowana praca dotyczy jednego z problemöw technicznych, ktöry byl bardzo
wazny podczas budowania analogowej elektroniki odczytu dla kalorymetru uranowego
detektora ZEUS. PyUnie to dotyczy wrazliwosci radiacyjnej technologii elektronicz-
nej planowanej do zastosowania przy budowie modulu elektroniki front-end systemu
odczytu. Dwa uklady scalone zastosowane w module front-end zostaly zaprojekto-
wane i wyprodukowane jako elementy ASIC (uklady scalone specjalnych zastosowaii)
stosuj^c technologie, MOS VLSI. Moc dawki promieniowania synchrotronowego w
tych miejscach detektora gdzie zamontowane sä, moduly front-end nie powinna prze-
kraczac Ikrad/rok. Tylko w niektörych miejscach blisko wiazki moc dawki moze
osiagac }Qkrarl/rok. Odpornosc radiacyjna przewidywanych do zastosowania tech-
nologii musiala wie,c byc testowana. Czejsc danych zabranych przez autora podczas
prowadzenia testow odpornosci radiacyjnej jest przedstawiona w tej pracy. Testowane
technologie pochodzily z nastepujacych firm: IMEC - Louvain, ELMOS - Dortmund,
IMS FhG - Duisburg. Sa. to standardowe, nie utwardzone radiacyjnie procesy tech-
nologiczne. Szczeölna. uwage, zwröcono na technologie. SOI oferowana. przez IMS FhG
poniewaz ten rodzaj technologii MOS jest zwykle uwazany za bardziej odporny na
promieniowanie niz technologla typu "bulk". Odpornosc na calkowitq dawk^ byla
tpstowana za pomoc^zrödla cezowego o aktywnosci 5Ci zapewniajacego moc dawki
okolo 2.9krad/h. Naswietlane byly struktury testowe dostarczone przez producentöw.

Rozdzial 2 omawiaStruktur^ tranzystora MOS. Szczegölna. uwage. zwröcono na nie-
doskonalosci rzeczywistej struktury tranzystora, ktöre moga. byc generowane podczas
naswietlania. Tymi niedoskonalosciami s^ dwojakiego rodzaj u ladunki w tienku brain-
kowym: ladunpk w gl^bi tienku i ladunek na powierzrhni rozdzialu krzem-dwutlenpk
krzemu. Omöwiono takze kilka parametröw tranzystora MOS:

• napiqoe progowe Vth,
• transkonduktancja ß, gm,
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• konduktancja drenu </rf)

• odwrotne nachylenie charakterystyki podprogowej 5,
• parametr efektu kinku /,
• ge^tosc widmowa mocy szumöw Sx(f) (X — Nt\

Najwiqkszym problemem ograniczaj^cym zastosowanie tranzystoröw MOS SOI jest
efekt kinku. Omöwiono mechm'zm odpowiedzialny za powstawanie tego efektu i me-
tody jego eliminacji.

Rozdzial 3 opisuje podstawowe etapy procesu technologicznego tranzystoröw MOS
oraz technologiczne sposoby i metody projektowania topologii ukladu scalonego po-
prawiajace odpornosc radiacyjn^ tranzystoröw. Wspölczesne procesy technologiczne
skladaja. si^ z ponad 300 röznych etapöw i kazdy z nich obejmuje liczne, indywiduahie
czynnosci. Nast^puj^ce etapy s$ dyskutowane w tej pracy:

• otrzymywanie materialu wyjsciowego (plytki krzemu typu "bulk" i SIMOX),
• implan t acja studni p(n),
• okreslenie obszaröw aktywnych tranzystoröw (technika LOGOS i wycinanie

okien w grubym tienku wytworzonym na calej powierzchni),
• implan t acja warstwy chan-stop i wytwarzanie grubego tienku,
• wytwarzanie tienku bramkowego,
• imptantacje dostrajaj^ce napi^cie progowe,
• wygrzewanie wysokoteniperaturowe,
• nanoszenie krzemu polikrystalicznego,
• implantacje obszaröw drenu i zrodla,
• implantacja obszaröw LDD i nanoszenie tienku separujacego bramk^ i obszar

drenu,
• nanoszenia PSG,
• nanoszenie warstwy ochronnej.

Wszystkie wymienione powyzej etapy typowego procesu LOGOS sä, zilustrowane
parametrami technologicznymi stosowanymi »a Uni technologiczne] w IMS FhG w
Duisburgu. Glöwn^ röznica. tnie.dzy technologi^ "bulkn i SOI jest rodzaj materialu
wyjsciowego. Dia technologii SOI jest to specjalna plytka krzemu zwana SIMOX,
ktöra sklada sie z grubej warstwy tienku (380nm) przykrytej warstwy krzemu. Ta
zagrzebana warstwa tienku jest formowana pod powierzchniowa. warstwa, krzemu za
pomoca. implantacji jonöw tlenu w gla.b typowej plytki krzemu. Szczegölowo opisano
procedur^otrzymywaniaplytektypu SIMOX opracowanq w IMS FhG. Tranzystory sä.
formowane w warstwie krzemu polozonej na zagrzebanym tienku. Tranzystory typu
SOI moga. byc sklasyfikowane w trzech grupach wedlug wartosci dwöch parametröw:
grubosci warstwy krzemu i jej domieszkowania:

• calkowicie zubozone,
• czesciowo zubozone,
• posredniej grubosci.
Polepszenie odpornosci radiacyjnej elementii jest glöwnie zwiazane z technologi^

tienku bramkowego. Cieiisze tlenki sä. lepsze ze wzgle.du na mniejsza akumularj?
Ifidiiiiku w obje.tosci tienku i przy jego powierzchni. Cienszy tlenek narasta na po-
wierzchni krzemu o orientacji krystalograficznej < 100 > niz na < 111 > z powodu
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mniejszej prqdkosci utleniania. Procedura czyszczenia powierzchni krzemu przed ut-
lenianiem (plukanie rozpuszczonym HF) jest bardzo wazna ze wzgl^du na usuwaiiie
bledöw ulozetiia, dyslokacji krawedziowych i domieszek (zelazo). Optymalne warunki
termicznego wzroatu tlenku bramkowego moga. byc dobrane. Optymalna temperatura
wzrostu jest okolo 1000°C dla tlenköw wytwarzanych w suchym tlenie i w zakresie
850 - 925°0 dla tlenköw wytwarzanych w obecnosci pary wodnej. Gazem nostiym
powinien byc argon. Kontaminacja otoczenia utleniajacego przez tröjchloroetan w
pewnych przypadkach moze byc korzystna minimalizujac gestosc stanöw powi^rzcli-
niowych. Wysokotemperaturowe wygrzewanie tlenku bramkowego musi byc prowad-
zony w tempcraturze ponizej 925°C. Stwierdzono, ze jest to temperatura progowa.
Implantarja jonöw (AI, O, N, Na, Ar) wg!a.b tlenku bramkowego poprawia odpornosc
w warunkarh dodatniej polaryzacji bramki dzie.ki generacji pulapek elektronowycli
powstajvycb na zniszczeniach sieci krystalicznej tlenku. Temperatury procesu tech-
nologicznego w etapach nastQpujacych po wytworzeniu tlenku bramkowego powinny
byc tak niskie jak to tytko mozliwe. Wszystkie te etapy technologiczne powinny byc
prowadzone ponizej temperatury 900°C. Wymaganie to powoduje znaczne probleniy z
osiajgnie.ciem wystarczajacej gladkosci topografii ukladu scalonego w procesie plyni«;cia
szkla fosforowego (typowo stosowana jest temperatura 1000 - 1100°C). Procesy takie
jak wysokotemperaturowy bonding krzemu do metalowej !ub ceramicznej obudowy
lub zamykanie obudöw mog^ pogarszac odpornosc radiacyjna, Polepszenie moze byc
takie osiqgni^te przez odpowiednie projektowanie topologii ukladu scalonego. Do-
tyczy to atosowania zamkni^tej geometrii, pierscieni ochronnych, przedluzen tlenku
bramkowego i warstw ograniczajacycli szerokosc kanalu.

Rozdzial 4 opisuje zjawiska fizyczne zachodzace w naswiettanym dwutlenku kr-
zemu i prowadza.ee do jego radiacyjnej degradacji:

depozycja energii,
generacja ladunku,
rekombinacja wykreowanych par elektron-dziura,
transport elektronowy i dziurowy,
pulapkowanie dziur w objqtosci tlenku,
generacja stanöw powierzchniowych.

Nast^pnie szczegölowo ayskutawany jest wplyw promieniowania na napiecie progowe
i transkonduktancjq. Zaprezentowano metody ekstrakcji tych parametröw i podzialu
napiqria progowego na dwie skladowe. Metody te zilustrowane sä. za pomoc^ wlasnych
pomiaröw. Dwa oddzielne podrozdzialy poswi^cone s^ rezultatom dotycz^cym trän-
zystoröw SOI i wplywu promieniowania na efekt kinku.

• Rozdzial 5 zawiera przeglad modeli szumu migotania:
* mode] fluktuacji liczby nosniköw,
* model fluktuacji ruchliwosci,
* model zunifikowany.

Przedstawiono uklad pomiaru szumöw i uzyskane przy jego uzyciu rezultaty. Jednym
z ciekawszych pomiaröw jest obserwacja szumowego efektu kinku. Efekt ten znika po
naswietleniu.

W dodatkach przedstawiono modele tranzystora MOS pracujacego w slabej i silnej
inwersji. Wyjasniono takze metod^ Langevina obliczania widmowej ge^tosci mory
sygnalu.
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